
$10,500 E HILL ROAD
Lot 40 x 120.

Containing 8 rooms and sunroom. 
Apply.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
** King Street East.

f

Main 6450.
The

PROBS* Some passing showers ot rain or anew. 
* .but partly fair and copier._______

Toronto World FURNISHED HÔUSS
FOR RENT 

480 HURON STREET. 
Containing ten rooms and t.xth: separ
ate toilet. Well furnished. Coal supply 
In. Will lease for six months. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS £ CO..
35 King Street East. Main 5450.
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HOLS® TO BE ASKED TO SURRENDER KAISER
High Army Officials Are Leaders in German Counter Revolution
ALLIES WILL EXTRADITE 

GERMANY’S EX-EMPEROR
CONSERVATIVES HONOR 

“MAN FROM MANITOBA”
i

A
:

iIts supporters in Toron » were shocked 
and surprised by two n sty upper cuts 
inflicted on Union -ovi nment yester
day morning thru the ledium of The 
Mail add Empire and Tl* Globe respec
tively. . The Mail published at consider
able length the recent deliverance of Fi 
B. McCurdy, M.P., setting forth his rea
sons for leaving the governmenL The 
Globe gave even more publicity to a 
savage philippic against the government 
delivered by means of a signed editorial 
in The Moose Jaw Times by Hon. Wal
ter Scott.

Both gentlemen in Uie past have been | 
staunch supporters of the Union govern- j 
ment. Mr. McCurdy entered parliament ! 
as a Conservative in 1908, defeating Hon. 
W. S. Fielding in Queen’s and Shel
burne, N.S. He was re-elected in 1911. 
being returned as a Unionist from Col
chester, N.S. He was parliamentary 
secretary for the mil.tia department 
from 1915 to 1917, but upon the forma
tion of Union government was trans
ferred to the parliamentary secretary
ship for the department of soldiers' civil 
re-establishment.

Hon. Walter Soott was the first pre
mier of Saskatchexvan, holding that po
sition from 1005 to 1316. 
enthusiastic supporter of Union govern
ment and it Is said had been selected as 
the Unionist candidate for the coming 
by-election In Assinlboia.

* •'

Big Gathering of Politicians From All Canada Dine Hon. 
Rogers, Who Gives Views on Union Gov

ernment and Canada’s Future.

Boh
r London, Nov. 28.—The entente allies have decided to demand that

of Germany to justice, according toHolland surrender .the former Emp 
The Daily Express.

eror
$

Sex-en hundred nnd fifty cheering 
Conservatives, representing every rid
ing In Ontario, gathered it* the King 

I Edward Hotel last night, gave a big 
j banquet to Hon. Robert Rogers, and 
I proclaimed “the man from Manitoba” 
I to be a jolly good fellow.

The crowd filled the main banquet
ing room on the second floor, 
flowed and filled still another dining 
room, and nearly a hundred of the 
banqueters had to

■ MS TO USE BLOCKADE 
m™. FOR ASSURING PEACE

over-

Allies to Maintain Chief Weapon in Order to 
Compel Acceptance and Observance 

of Terms by Germany.
be served at tables 

hastily improvised and set about Je 
corridors. They all came surging in 
later to hear the speeches and join 
in the singing and cheering that greet
ed tbs guest ot the evening.

Mayor Churcli presided, arid intro
duced Mr. Rogers as the best friend 
the Citÿ of Toronto ever had in the 
Ottawa government. His worship de
n-ad t.iat the purpose of the banquet 
was to strike down or str.ke at tne 
Union government; but some of the 
speakers who followed boldly proclaim
ed tne return of the two-parfy sys
tem and the return to life of the Con
servative party.

Representative Conservatives.
Many representative 

occupied seats

Berlin Soldiers and Workmen j 
Threaten to Arrest 

Chief Command.

He was an

London, Nov: 28.—The Times says 
that thg absurd story! which the Ger
mans are reported to have spread 
semi-officially 'that the entente prob
ably will consider the abolition of the 
blocade is absolutely unfounded. The 
allies halve (not the slightest intention, 
The Times continues, of throwing aside 
their chief xveapon for ensuring the 
signature of a just peace and the per
formance of its conditions, particularly 
in the present chaotic state of Ger
many.

After quoting evidence in an en- 
deax'or to refute Dr. Soifs declaration 
that Germany is starving, the news
paper says that German statements on 
this subject require careful examina
tion. When the truth has been ascer
tained, the allies will allow the Ger
mans, from time to time during the 
peace negotiations, such food supplies 
that humanity dictates, but the block

ade must remain in force until a de-l 
finite peace has been ratified, 
after it may be kept in abeyance as 
the chosen instrument of the league of 
nations for enforcing its decisions.

Concerning the German attempt to 
draw a distinction betxveen the allies 
and the United States, The Times 
speaks of the futility of these efforts. 
With regard to 
coming visit to Europe, The Times 
says that the allies look upon this un
precedented event as a great landmark 
in the world's history. They rejoice 
that the president is to make the visit, 
first, because they desire to show the 
United States, by the reception they 
give the chief executive, their sense of 
the immense 
America’s assistance, and, second, be
cause they are anxious to have the 
personal aid of President Wilson in the 
task before them.

Mr. McCurdy resigned his position 
under the government on Sept. 17, 1918, 
but did not make public his reasons 
for doing so until this week. In a 
statement recently given out by him at 
Halifax he condemns the government for 
inaction and says that proper prépara- 
t on has not been made for the care of 
the returned soldiers, 
knoxvn he has not resigned his seat in 
parliament, tho his statement might bear 
the interpretation that he intends re
tiring altogether from publ.c life. He 
says:

There-
LOOKS LIKE CIVIL WAR

Refusal of Army Leaders to 
Comply May Cause 

Breach.

So far as is •X
President Wilson's

I
London, Nov. 28.—At a Berlin meet

ing of the soldiers' and workmen's 
council, Herr Barth, secretary for 
social policy in the Ebert ministry, 
declared that a counte1 —’volution 
was in full swing, aecoi- g to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

Several generals • have issued 
counter - revolutionary proclamations 
and have attempted to dissolve the 
•oldlers’ and workmen’s councils

Herr Barth said that the chief 
army command had been ordered to , 
come to Berlin and that the dismissal 
o< Genera] Eberbafd had been de
manded owing to the arrest of mem- I 
t'ers of the soldiers' and workmen's 
councils on the western front. No re
ply had been received, Herr Barth 
continued, but if the order is disre-. 
garded, the 1 chief army command will 
be arrested.

While willing to serve In any ca
pacity assigned me, I have come to 
the conclusion that 1 can in the cir
cumstances better serve in a private 
capac.ty, and from the point of viow 
of a citizen and a business man it 
will be my duty to urge the govern
ment to greater activity and courage 
in all things."

Conservatives 
_ . at tnc head tabled in- 

Viudmg Cotone: John A. Currie, M.P.;
Vv ill tain Smith, M.P.; Co.onei Arthurs, 
M.K; Jonn Best M.P.; Thomas Fos-
iur' vM P,V J!' Howman, M.P.; w. A. 
Uarke M.P.; Colonel J. J. Carrlck.
ef*a ;«,°r.Poit Arthur; Prank SRin- 
&ted M1L.A., for Colchester, N.S ; 
James Carruthers, the big grain man 
ol Montreal; Senator George H. Brad
bury of Manitoba; Major Hartt, M.L. 
"V, Thomas Hook, ML.A.; A. C. Piatt, 
M.L.A,; J. W. Jones of Guelph; Con- 
ttxi.Ier Robbins and many members of 
the cRy council.

Colonel John A. Currie, M.P., ac- 
claimed Mr. Rogers as the man who 
did most to defeat reciprocity, to puss 
the Military Service Act, and to force 
the A\ artime Elections Act upon the 
Borden government. He declared .hat 
Sir Robert Borden had been authoriz
ed by the Conservative caucus to form 
a new government, but he had not 
been authorized to form a new party.
He declared It was time for the Con
servative party to prepare for the next 
election, which might come like a thief 
in the night even before the next ses
sion of parliament. The members ot 
the Union government, he said, a ad 
no mandate to form a new party and 
it xvould be a breach ot trust for them 
to attempt it.

The Guest of the Evening.

GREECE TO CLAM GEN. LOGIE JUDGE; s&TEkajSJBs 
„ d , , e„ai CONSTANTINOPLE COL GUNN SUCCEEDS £?.Sr«The Globe, under a two-column head., had carefully prepared his speech a-td

on the front page, under which also ap-l ---------- ---------- Derhatw «notre over lonrr hi^ iLpeats Mr. Scotts photograph, quoicsl perhaps spoxe over long, but his de-
from that gentleman's signed editorial ini it 11 «•• v. , 1 ;L.rat.i Former Will STinrtlv Assume l-v'*rance wa* moderate In tone, patrl-
The Moose Jaw Times, in that editorial Hellenes ./Cek to Liberate | T Of mef Will Onortiy /Assume otic In purpose ami appeared to suit
Mr, Scott says in effect that the Union! r pa „___c___________ D______L his audience down to the ground. He
government has outlived its usefulness. 1 hrCC iVlllllOn Ol L/UtlCS OH OUprcme DCDCn sarcastically referred to the "army vf
and oal-s upon the Lioeral-Untonist m.n- j T, . n r . lawyers" who had constituted them-
isters of the crown, Crerar, Calder, Sif- 1 heir HaCC. Ot L/ntariO. selves p Union government a year ago
tSëlefromV"Scott’“he'kepta'^urbi ---------- ---------- JK?» hüTstk uïïLs "he^lVT‘,illohn8-

and there may be none before the i ^re  ̂ ZJ* aïîreE New York. Nov. 28-Liberation of ! by°^ryNread^^TrierTLrh?rh:t ! ^ M

president addresses congress next he speaks his mind without reserve. 1 3,000 000 Greeks held "under despotic ?.y„ mi VVenera ?W A iTvle wh,, hat ! fhe period of the war' Pea'-"p waB now
week, but it was said tonight White ... rule" by Turkey and Bulgaria .houM> Tfih t'he e^Ptlon of a,Tort Ynte^ ! 2ugHer\S" spelter Zt'rTd .V*
House callers had been given to under-' But this is only one sign of the grow-, be ma(le one of the conditions of h.n he overseas commanded 1 ‘a“gnter tne speaker obi rxtd that
stand that these men would' be the ! meanT soiS® ' world Peace' John X Metaxa. former military dlstrlct No. 2 .Toronto, since j X? togtl genttomen 'should*™,1°™*'
caTeT^ry defVnneiy th^ remrtl oi ^ th^CeU^^ .^crowde'd ; S-ernor of Saonica and a persona thc Ueglnnlng of 1915, would shortly {urn X htfrlXT^uit „7'th£
tv. x _J - a a it * demonstration show that they are d.s-1 friend of Premier \ enizelos, declar assume his duties as a judge of the profession. The decay of the nartv
the president having decided to ®it at satisfied with Sir Robert Borden and hisj tonight in a statement issued thru ■ ,me court of 0ntarle. u was de“lared to ho thl’ origin of?fac- 
the peace table himself as a delegate colleagues. The Toronto Telegram was - the Greek bureau of information expected that an officer Commanding tion and faction he add,-1 -hr,.e is
were untrue. He goes to take part in , never so hostile in the same direction as The history of these expatriated,' i ex| eC, ,LLï„„ n! 1™' " I ’ „ add,-l. breeds
the great preliminary meetings of the I in its issue of last night. ullr Jd Dr Metaxa is "just ?.na ot the Canadian divisions in the intrigue, disturbance and unrest.”

nf the associ'itPd ïrnvprnm*nt* - - , • 1 Hellenes. sain ur Metaxa. is ju fje’d wouid available to take over The speech in the m&-m was a
and to see the formal conferences un-'| Contrariwise. The London Free Press : ‘^y werT^nUtted0” Cm Ge^-ral Logie's duties at once but strong pica for-a progrc-.»ive Cara-
der way, but not to serve as a delegate. : of yesterday justifies Sir Robert Borden s f America and thf* allied world ic7ea. afe. t!15, e(lect , dlan t-al|.onal ^ cy" ( anaf‘1 ind rnl,<^t

In addition to the accredited dele- ■ aosence from C anada, and regrets the ; aid of America and tne anieu worn ; the officer selected for this important manufacture many things for which
We, like themselv'efS, owe p.atp« there will he a larire nartv in attempt to re-estaoliah the Conservative in obtaining freedom in recognitio district wi 1 not be available for a in the past they depended upon for-

cUidSnebeside» the mlitarx nkval" organization. But it is all apologetic, not of the "heroic' Part played by the few monthSi ^ hls services are re- i eign nations. War with the sword was
diptomatic and'econLic experts other aSSertlve' ... ; LTL^h^col^o1lred with hi« di''l*ion at the tront. ! ended, but all the nations of the world
specialists in the multitudinous ques- The outstanding thing In it all is the i ”77, ? J the f»?e nfL he in ‘ In °rder t0 m(*‘t thC sltuatton il v',r“ Preparing for commercial wag.
lions to be dealt with. Among them fact that Sir Rcbart Borden, the prime !. hf,Cants of Belghîm^f and^ northern hM 1>een dlC'idcd th,af; as(a temporary , Canada could not engage In that War
will be men of high rank, prepared to minster of the country, has, for the: habitants ot Belgium ana nor.nern meaHUre the district will be com- : unlesu she had as her xveapon a tariff
liarticipate in discussions that will take ! reason that he thinks the war of , first France during tom xears ot wrman . ,nanded by Col .John A. Gunn, C M.G., ! policy that would preserve the horn-
place outside of the formal conference, : c'?nc,ern; .8^en.,fit to.r-b® of Ganada ; occupation was no more terrib e o.S.O., and he will take over hls maiket for li r own manufacturers
and in position below only the accre- ; mo!oguedthln to “last It 13“ oi^th's ^ tha" that of_th® (*re*ke undPr B'1'" new duties on Dec. 2, and give her people the freest pos-
dited deleg-ates. who it is assumed will I Fact u,at the ' widespread critic.sm turns farlan and Turkish domination, Dr. Co, yunn ls ar, officer of long ; el hi a access to thc market* of othor

Metaxa said that subtle enemy In- standing In the Canadian militia He I nations, 
j fluences were at xvork to mislead the organized the 24th Battalion, CE.F.. more generous treatment to the re- 

' CHIFF VICTORY OF ACES He has eiven every one a chance to People and circumvent the principle wh;ch he commanded with distinction turned soldiers than had so far been
urn ; distant dominions. , fire upon him and hi» government with-: 0f self-determination. Against this = t!le rield and served overseas con- acerrned bv the government a-,d e-,H

S rZUT^.1 i V mebrArhnV^: RENOUNCED BY TfOP^a he warned the pubiic t. - i?nuously unti, a recent datef To, , ed for a ^
I giving 1 we m.iy, per nape, enter ______  a? j runs thru the Con vei natives in the house be alert' come months before returning to I would give us x large and, yot seldcted
tain tho hope that the great Amen- ondon Nov. 28.__The war corre- aIld OUL of tbat mosL siemificant j Greeceasksofthepeaceconferer.ee. Canada Colonel Gunn was specia.ly j immigration. With our population

*v i, ... j... lion • can ^eope' remembering the passage' J " n ... , . ali- _ . i f>r. Metaxa said, return to their charged under the overseas minister ' dr. ubie, he said, our war debt would
, It, sm ' 1 .. , of lnt, !of. their troops in safety across the sponden o is wire ess ser- • motherland of the unredeemed Greece with the problem of dealing with the be cut In half eo far as the people

sL: !inm agon — ! wlr ^"^bL^aT laVeTU c **** t? jd , *» ■f*™3- ^cedonia. Thrace. in- allocation and conservation of man-! living In Canada were concerned.
nnrif.1 th'.t i.ifnt Wilson had writ- « . 1 Ù f urect result of tne blockade, lhat when the German delegates came when he is appealing to the electorate 1 eluding Constantinop.e. and the coun- power in V ranee and England, and Speeches were also delivered by - 
L ,,, Mameyi ? " ,lle •,^rTerlCa!l naVa f°,VUC! 1 to see Marshal Foch with regard to °f England'.' His summons to the Can-; try surrounding the Sea of Marmora, many reductions in the. strength of William Smith, M.P.; John Best, M.K;
1 - -f. ,,.i.,i indet ! a 80 "'ll be a= firm!) reed'ved . adian premier was at bottom a political Asia Minor and the islands of the units ard important economies werr James Carruthers;
s u î t ’ ‘ i no Injiisttte. lhe tna.1 J ® ! as arc xve not to barter away those j the armistice, the marshal, a* "ell as j move It was neither a peace nor an Itu- Dodecarez. effected bv hls efforts- Thomas Foster. M.P.; J. W. Lyon of

a new al • ancient rights which once more have ; the British high command, knew P„- . ii”aaTToat CaliadaaTÏRca°r,.riS»' 1 ^-------------- ---^=.-==--v=r---------- ----- . since returning to Canada a few'Guelph; Senator Bradbury and Major
__ _ pioved^ to be the deliverance of the ; fectiy well that a few dave more—“the Preeident Wilson ha^ also bsen called by j where the prop, was not unwilling U> weeks ago. Colonel Gunn has been Carrick.

DBonciu AT CAMAniAN world." ' hal Dut jt at ten davs at the mo«t" 1 Lhe astute fiist minister of England, book a racing bet If he was out in th< retained :n Ottawa with a view to ac-
BORDEN AT CANADIAN  , marshal put It at ten aaxs at tne most How that distinguished visitor wilt fare yard, and a speculator came In, the ha aualnting himself w.th the procedure

nrier mwcCDChirF ip- d . I—would have seen the surrender of the ' in consequence iater on we cannot say. assistant, knowing the need, would turn * . ». n , H , . «pond to the toast “Our Guest ••PEACE CONFERENCE Wire From Ottawa Request» enure German army into his hands; They p.ay the game very cold in London and say to the colored man on the-boot a'^.d® ' J™ ' " lth hoepl,aJ- reeled with i whirlwind of -irmi=u
D l c d l r A , , thp culmination of the -remest ... stand: "Holler for. Abe:" The man In izatlon and demob'dization. ! SL 1 wttn .• xxntrixxind of applause.Release of Bankers From Army!then,',,‘aa °L the =reatCilt , Rlr Robert Borde„ Should'have been Downing st.eet IS more than wont to----------------------------------There was Cheering. Hinging and

Canadian Associated Press Cable.   i v‘,™l ! ' mere frank wdth his fellow-countrymen "Holler for Borden.” Toronto Man Saves Life cheering, and It xx as some moments be -
London. Nov. 28.—Wr ltohort Horden . j The marshal. 6>a\s toe correspon- ^sked tu be relieved of respons b iit v !,*•*- : fore he was a.blf1 to proceed. That ho

^presided at a meeting of the ('anadian an U” ' J." rai!iîL <Ient» “renuunced that great victory ; for the direction of Canadian affai s if ; How long can Union government last By Close Margin in Hotel Fire 1 was deeply touched by the manlfesta-
ueauce conférence. It discussed ini- , bank cletks wno are noxv serving '.vita ; deliberately ^ind with his eyes open. | he must be ai. the call of Lloyd George. , if its Liberal members are cal ed by their 'tion wax evident
portant suggestions connected with the the Canadian Expeditionary Force | because continuation of the struggle I The Brit.sh public would not stand for j old friends to withdraw from it, and the
preparing for the peace conference and I tmts in Toronto military district arej -nUSt Lave com a certain number 0f I 9eorR> ...going constantIy to Borden s i ('onservativ es are disrupted by a demand Seneca Fal’.s, NY., Nov. 28.—A fire 
the work of the-Canadian trade mis-I to be giwn Immediate release to rç- French and British lives, as he could “holler see j that they get b&ck into the old organisa-j destroyed the Hoag Hotel, the largest;
sion Severn committees were ap- ! turn to civilian life. This announce- not have it on his conscience to sac- ,, ,!tion? „.e nvtad °* th,® here, shortly after two o'clock this,
pointed, und Borden later had a con- ment was received lait nigh* at To- rifice one life after it xxas in his George eve/lived in Toronto. For.^n; hoTa/uvlly-we'.ded Canadian party ’/-• "n0’ninf,' a"n'.1 th* g,'vinc,uding
leregyc xxilli General Smuts and A. J.jronto headquarters it) a wire from poxver to make peace on terms of vie- the old days, there was a rather long gether long, in disturbins times like, Kleut.-CoL (.ecil G. Williams, of To-.
Balfou.1, foreign secretary. -flit government authorities at Ottawa- j tory." • and unpretentious bar on Church street, | these, from a London hotel! j ronto. escaped in their night clothes. I

DOVER BARELY MISSED 
BEING BLOTTED OUT

debt they owe for

• • •
The Halifax corespondent of The Mail 

and Empire, after noting Mr. -McCurdy's 
w.thdiawal from the government, goes 
on to say;

Your, correspondent asked Mr. Me- 
Curdÿ this evening IdfUU reasons for 
the resignation and fus stated in reply 
that in hls opinion the department was 
not making iuflicient progress in de
veloping a comprehensive pian for deal
ing with the returned soldiers’ prob
lems and as the scope of his author
ity was Indefinite and undef.ned he 
could not consent to continue in nom
inal office and be held at all respon
sible for the failures, if any of the ! 
department that might result. The 
problems of the department, which 
are increasing dally, he said, have not 
been sufficiently anticipated and pro
vided for. Where the work of the de
partment needed the co-operation and 
assistance of other departments there 
has been insuffic.ent ico-otdlnatlon. 
The pailiamentary com-m.ttee's report 
on pensions for instance, has not 
been heard of since it was presented 
"to parl.ameiit in May last, "and 1 
doubt,” said Mr, McCurdy, ‘‘if my 
colleagues on that committee will con
sider such inact.on on the part of the 
government as justified or in the best 
public Interest, in tesigning and reg
istering my objections, 1 have felt that 
this view might be emphas.zed to the 
ultimate advantage of invalided and 
returning soldiers and the puoiic gen
erally." I

BRITAIN TO RETAIN 
SUPREMACY ON SEA

Dcstrdyer Broke Prevented Catastrophe by Torpedo
ing Monitor Which Had Caught Fire arrd 

Was About to Explode.BE DELEGATION:

Fleet Remainé Only Sure De
fence of Islands and 

Dominions.

ONDON, Nov. 28.—The latest batch of interesting war-time happen
ings now released for publication, contains a story of how Dover 
narrowly missed being blotted out just prior to the last BelgianLPresident of U. S. Not 

Sit at Conference 
Table.

to
offemsive.

The harbor was packed with war vessels of all descriptions, includ
ing four monitors about to start out for the Belgian coast to co-operate 
with the land offensive. Suddenly an explosion tfhook the town and soon 
it was discovered that the monitor Glatten was furiously ablaze in the 

It ie stated that Admiral Keyes boarded the Glatten, and, realiz-

London, Nov. 28.—In the course of a 
long article dedicated to Thanksgiving 
Day, The Dally Telegraph, after refer
ring to the various celebrations in 

Berlin, Nov. 28.—Inquiry among the London and England, says: 
leading Industrialists today drew out 
the admission that many of the largest bt celebrated in gratitude for the rich- 
plants in Berlin already are being est harvest ever gathered in. It is a 
systematically terrorized by the work- peculiar reason for satisfaction that 
tog forces. The latter are demanding j we can join, hands with the. American 
exorbitant wage increase», shorter j people in looking back on the peril- 
huuf's and other concessions calculât- ous months thru which we and they 
ed ultimately to force the employers passed."

TO SEE ALLIED CHIEFS harbor.
ing the catastrophe that would result if the Glattem’s magazines exploded, 
ordered air raid sirens to be blown to clear the streets. Orders were also 
given to sink the Glatten. The destroyer Broke succeeded in hitting her 
with three torpedoes in that part of the Glatten which was away from 
her magazines, thus sinking her and saving Dover.

INDUSTRIALISTS TERRORIZED.

Wilson to Take Part in 
the Preliminary 

Meetings.

“This year's Thanksgiving Day will

f»

Washington, Nov. 28.—The impres
sion is growing among those who have 
talked with President Wilson about thc 
peace conference that the American 
delegation will be limited to three 
members, and speculation over the per
sonnel has about narrowed down to 
these names:

Robert Lansing, secretary of state.
Henry White, ambassador to France 

and to Italy under the McKinley ad
ministration.

Colonel E. M. House.
There has been no announcement.

whose

i.to shut down.
The propaganda of Dr. Karl Lieb- 

knecht has been directly responsible 
for the usurpation of two big plants, 
which were boldly seized by the work
ingmen and are now being operated 
under their control. At the Piechatzok 
Crane Works and the Imperator Motor

The newspaper pays a tribute to the 
United States navy in winning a vic
tory which "will be regarded as an 
epic illustration ot the value of sea 
power."

Referring to Col. Winston Spencer
Churchiil's declaration on the deter
mination of the British to preserve 

Company plant in the northern part of j their sea rights, "to which the public 
city, the factory hands, with the j t,t the United States owes its exist- 

aid of soldiers, threw out the manage- ; eiu.e," The Daily Telegraph continues: 
ment. The funds and books of both 
firms were seized and a red guard

• the

Debt Due to Navies.
"\Ve believe the good sense of the 

soldier placed in charge of the vault. - American people will lead them to a 
The manager uf the Imperator Motor I recognition of the debt due to the 
Company, having scented trouble, sue- j -mvies, and (hat they will sympathize 
ceeded in having the firm s bank Vai- j W1t)i attitude of an islo.nd peopi 
ante transferred.

two

e
in confronting the naval questions 
which may be discussed at the peace 
conference 
our freedom from aggression to sea 
power.

“Everywhere." The Daily Telegraph 
continues, "thruout the King's domin
ions. Colonel Churchill's firm state
ment will be supported that no argu
ments must lead us to abandon our

MOONEY NOT TO HANG,
BUT SERVE FOR LIFE

28.—TheSacramento-. Nov.Cal.,
eentence of Thomas J. Mooney, sen
tenced to be hanged on Dec 13 for .he 
deaths of ten persons killed by a bomb 
explosion in San Francisco during a 
preparedness day parade,- July 1916. 
was commuted by Governor A". D. '
Stephens "tonight to life imprisonment. navaI supremacy, which is tho only 

Court action, to save Mooney from j sure defence of tnese islands and the 
the: gallows was exhausted by 
prisoner. - t 
United t'ta

?

f

Mr. Rogers a Ho demandedtake ambassadorial rank. I in the end.
• • •

it could not review the case.
Threats of a national strike in, case j

now

LA.-C ol. Magee:
had also requested 
Movttiex.

Hon. Mr. Rogers’ Speech.
Hon. Mr. Rogers, upon rising to re -

!

more

XV hen at last the 
audience quieted down, Mr. Rogers 

. spoke a.c follows:
One reception such fi* I have re- 

selved this evening would more than 
compensate any public1 r.ervan*. for ail

(Continued on Page 4, Column^). ,
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Store Open
at 8.30 a .

Closes ar
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narkable 1
at 9c Roll

ular 20c to 75c, 2,000 j 
for all rooms and halls. 1 
ies and plain effects i* ™ 
tngements. 1

%
3c Yard

Teed 8c to 20c. Cut-out ■■■ . " 
fy the bedroom, living. P 
5xt*nsive variety to choose 
effects, scenic and %

stencil 
with 1lorings to harmonize

I°ths, Half Price,
$3.00 I

s wide, rolls 7% yards long, i 
ining-room. Hand ylored I 
s and two color schemes.

\
for Bedroom», 12c

)ainty all-over floral 
ed with blue and

pat- N
yellow, fA

. Some have bird decora-11
$

for 33c Roll
:s, blended leatherettes, 1

<krs, Yard, 27c
wide to use above the plate I 

1 colorings, hand stencilled

ixth Floor.

e
. <o!

1

igh, and have braes

re Sale
X

m
r

S
s
1 y

À

m
ix .

els $1.25
itmas gifts. Yard 45c to

Low SHAMS, 9Sc EACH
k lot, a manufacturer’» 
I Hand-made Battenberg 
B0 x CO. For pillow shams 
lires. Fine for Christmas 
llttrly $1.50. Sale price 98c. 
K'ELOUR CRIB BLAN- 

36 x 50 In., Sale price.

\

on’s—Fourth Floor.

Today
9-029.

23
2t

.2
.. .33

23
. .25

.19
10

.19
;..T............ .. 23

er, in bulk? per lb. 29c. 
tps, 2 lbs. 35c. 
emeat, per lb. 16c.
tin $3.40.
naïade. 1-lb. Jar 25c. 
ed Herring, Sea Crest 
tin 24c.
Coeoanut. per ‘lb. 38c.

!hs. 25c.
IT SECTION.
ApiJt.es, " bushel boxes, 
75.
Apples, bushel boxes,

clntosh Red Apples, 
nit, 1S8-200 to a case,

ues, peck 32c; bag

$0.

25.

/

What “Bob” Rogers Said 
At Last Night’s Banquet

HAT Mr. Rogers has to say is that Canada has played a great part in 
the war and that we owe much to our soldier sons: that we can never 
repay them; that the political truce is over; that the lawyers who 

took office In Union government have finished their work; that the Con
servative is still the grand old party that was ever true to Canada; that the 
old National Policy of Sir John Macdonald, brought up to date as he would 
have done, were he here today, is still the thing for Canada; that a time 
of tariff wars is at hand; that we must have an immense immigration; that 
our farmers must be given every encouragement and fair prices for what they 
buy; that only a balanced nation can hope to continue; that if Canadians 
venture boldly forward and be true to our immense opportunities, unlimited 
prosperity is ahead of us.

He does not refer to Sir Robert Borden or to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir 
John Macdonald is the only one he names. Quebec ie the province where 
the speaker was born. >

The call thruout thc speech is that thc Conservative party must be re
newed and greatly magnified under a revivified National Policy.

Mr. Rogers meets the returning soldier on his way home with a cordial 
w'elcome to the, ranks of this Party True and Trieçl! There is no great men
tion of modern social problems.

W

POLITICAL NOTES
Whither is the Country 

Drifting?
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KAISER KEEPS WATCH ‘LONG LIVE THE KING 
V ON GERMAN AFFAIRS PARISIANS SHOUT

)a few years she would gain control of 
ihe world. WOMAN FOUND DEAD, 

RIFLE IN HAND
—

IEUROPEAN SITUATION ! 
SUMMARIZED

L i* » •
One of the first developments from the 

German withdrawal from the Russian 
Baltic provinces, has been their attempt
ed occupation by the Bolshevik! and the 
Initial success of these revolutionaries in 

the capturing Pskoff and Dunburg, and ad
vancing to the siege of Narva. These 
revolutionaries appear still to have plenty 
of ammunition anl, having exhausted the 
plunder in the regions under their sway, 
they are setting out for new regions to 
loot. Owing to the close connection be
tween the Bolshevik! and the great Ger
man general staff. It is not improbable 
that these incendiaries will attempt to 
over-run Poland and to establish con
nection with the extremists in Germany. 
The object would be the forming of a vast 
Bolshevik state and the beginning of a 
new series of wars would probable en
sue. Bolshevism is entirely destructive 
in its activities and as the areas unaei 
Bolshevik sway became exhausted, the 
force of economic pressure would drive 
the Bolshevik! forward against civilization 
as it drove the ancient barbarians for
ward against the Roman Empire. This 
species of anarchy has long received up- 
erhand support from absolutism as a 

means of strengthening the conservative 
and reactionary elements of the absolute 

„ „ ... , , . , state, as documents secured from m-.
In Holland the kaiser occupies a spe- -(rchives of the old Russian secret 'police J1® A abundantly prove. -In the collapse of

h „a"n luthor.ty in the defeated countries, Boi-hîfl a,ironSe i?« y w»Blî«G»Sîn?» shevism seems to be' making headway
fromUK?P centr«t nri-lr» S« na"1»*6- a mo8t Uke Islamlsm after the death offrom the centres of civil strife and ex-1Mahomet Ug curblng and stamping out

are problems that the all res will have to 
solve as soon as the general peace treaty 
goes into effect.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS Sh

It Is the Intention to keep up 
blockade of Germany until she accepts 
the allied terms of peace. Germany will 
receive food in pioportion as she com
plies with the demands'«of the allies, and 
if she becomes remiss in her fulfilment of 
the peace conditions the b ockade will 
go on again. On land the allies will en
force the.r policy by an international 
army. If Germany b eaks up into many1 
states in an attempt, to evade her obli
gations the allies will levy their indemni
ties upon each state in proportion to its 
impoi tance m the German Empire at 
the beginning of the war. The Bavarian 
Government at Munich has made revela
tions that perfectly piove the guilt of 
the Berlin and Vienna cliques In the 
cold-blooded forcing of the war. The 
allies hold the German people respons b e 
because all parties, including the Social
ists, supported the war even to the offen
sive launched by Ludendorff. 
only after defeat that the kaiser had his 
abdication announced and made his de
parture to Holland.

British Monarch is Given 
Enthusiastic deception in 

French Capital.

William Hohenzollern Reads Daily Voluminous Cor
respondence, Maintaining Close Touch With De

velopments—To Leave Amerongen Shortly.
London, Nov. 28.—A despatch to 

The Daily Mall from Amerongen, Hol
land, says the Stories regarding the 
former German ettiperor’s princely 
surroundings and big dinner parties 
and similar functions are not alto
gether true.

The most striking feature

Husband Alleges Suicide, But 
is Held as Material Witness 

in Tragedyw

TODMORDEN

SBACKYARD GARDENS
DEFY COMPETITION

k

Paris, Nov. 28.—King George, ac* j 
ccmpanied by the Prince of XValee j
and Prince Albert, aegived in Pari-s at I 
2 30 o'clock this afternoon. His me* 
jesty was received at the Bois dé 
.Vulogne station by 1'resident Dot® 
care. Premier Clemenceau. I’oveigi 
Minister P.chcn and other cabinet 
ministers, and the presidents of -,he 
cnamber of deputies and t.he senate. * 

Enormous crowds thronged thé
streets, in spite of the bad weather, i 
all the way from the railroad station 
to the Quai d’Orsay, where the royal 
party arrived at 3.30 o’clock- Troop* 
lined the entire route, and they bad 
difficulty1 in handling the throngs.

The crowd was so great in front of J 
the Quai d'Orsay that it broke thru 
the line of policemen, the Parisians 1 .1 
frantically shouting, “Long live ;Ue j
King’” "Long live France!’’ "Long live ■ 
England!" and "Long live the repub- 3 
lie!” /

K ng George, after a brief rest, went ■ 
to the Palace çf the Elysee to visit 
President Poincare and Madame Poin- ■ 
care.

After the visit to President and I 
Mme. Poincare.‘King George went to I 
the British embassy, where he bad ■ flj 
tea. The l'rince of Wales and Prince 1
Albtyrt meantime visited a number et K
British soldiers on furlough in Paria.

During the King’s visit to the preal- B 
dent the King and the president ex- w 
pressed the mutuaj greetings of their 
nations for the herSTc part they play- y 
fed in the victory over the Teutonic I 

rallies. V
The prograVn fer this evening in- «

eluded a dinner in honor of the King ft
given by President Po^icare.

ed of every devèiopment In Germany 
and eltewhdre, and is reported tb be 
able to keep In pretty close touch with 
the other side of the frontier.

The correspondent says he learns on 
good authority that the Netherlands’ 
government considers 
crown princqz the only dangerous in
triguer, the former emperor's day be
ing 'regarded as ended.

It is commonly reported at Ameron
gen, the correspondent dec.ares, that 
William Hohenzollern will not be 
there long, but it is uncertain whither 
he will go.

Hamilton, Nov. 28.—Lying In a pool 
of blood Issuing from a bullet wound 
in the right temple, Mrs. Minnie 
Fields, a white woman and the wife of 
a negro barber at 161 York street, 
was found dead tonight in her room 
over the barber shop,

A repeating rifle, with which it is

the auspices of the Todmorden 
Backyard Garden Committee a concert 
was neld in Torrens avenue school last 
even.ng, at which the prizes won at the 
iecent exhibition weie presented by 
Alexander MacGregor. Philip Pedlar oc
cupied the chair, and among those pre
sent weie Rev. W. H. Adams, Robert 
Barker, Second Deputy Reeve W. Bur
gess, and K. Wigg.ns, J. F. Joslin, vJ. 
Self, M. Maynard and William Skerrow. 
members of the committee. Mr. Mac
Gregor, in present.ng the prizes, paid a 
high tribute to the association and the 
good wtork accomplished in increased 
vegeu.b e and poii.try production, 
extended gieetings of Section "C" 
war gardens, and the Earlscourt fall fair 
committee, of wh.Qh he is president, and 
pointed out the great honor to Todmor
den in securing the first prize in com
petition with the whole city for best show 
of vegetab es and in winning the banner 
aga.nst all comers..

Gem-ge Rush, Ontario Government hor
ticultural department, In a brief address 
said the backyard gardens In Todmorden 
were the best he had ever judged in 
his riva yfeai s’ experience as a judge for 
the government in all the towns in On
tario. He urged all members to press 
on the good work and piouuce more as 
a patriot.c duty. Rev. W. H. Adams, 
Rtbirt Barker attd Tt Burgess also spoke.

'ihe musical portion of the proceedings 
were given by the following pupils of 
Mrs. F. Webb, L.R.C.M.: MiBs 1 
well. Miss1 G, Collins, Miss F. J 
Olga Pedlar Miss E.. Forster a 
G. Tuttle. The program was of 
order of merit.-

Prize’ Winners '
In the vegetable section' the following 

were the prize winners :
W. Wyatt, fiisp prize parsnips, pota

toes, cabbage and second prize for celery,

Under

I ! the former
d.of the

daily life of William Hohenzollern, the 
correspondent continues, is the mass 
of correspondence to which he devotes 
most of his mornings, and, apparent
ly unrestricted by the Dutch govern
ment, he is kept accurately inform-’

believed the shooting was done, lay 
across her breast and one hand di
rected the muzzle at the temple and 
the otHter was on the trigger.

Fields, who notified the police at 8.17 
that his wife had committed suicide, 
was immedately taken into custody as 
a material witness upon the arrival of 
Detective Shirley. Owing to the cir- 
clrcumstances of the case, while he 
made no statement tonight in the cells 
beyond stating that it was suicide, he 
will be held until, the case has been 
thoroly investigated. Tomorrow he 
will be again examined by the police.

Dr. Anderson, coroner, who was 
called by the police, stated that in his 
opinion the woman had been dead over 
an hour, as the muscles of her body 
were relaxed. A jury will view the 
remains tomorrow and the Inquest will 
probably be set for next week.

It was a
He

of the

mi CREW HELD1USE OF ALCOHOL •
IN INDUSTRIESpects to stay beyond reach of the allies. 

When they proceed to his extradition he 
will preb-b y flee to some other refuge 
All the army commanders reman 
his humble and devoted servants. These, 
meanwhile, 
rad.cals to occupy the stage for ce tain 
.purposes.
include the influencing of the B, ,tlsh 
elections, so as to help the return of the 
Labor party to power with its program 
of terms that Berlin could hardly write 
better in an attempt to escape from the 
consequences of defeat.

GIRLS' HOME BEATS
KNITTING RECORD

are allowing the extreme
Research Council Recom

mends Removal of the 
Excise Duty.

1 Among these they prcbibly
Recommends Slower Rate of 

Travel at Inquest Into 
Fatality at Brampton.

The Girls' Home at 229 Gerrard 
st eet was the scene of the annual 
merting of the Institution yesterday, 
when Bishop Sweeny presided, and

The extreme radical stand taken by the th« 157 ®hil,dre,n "P5?*? the afternoon 
British Labor Party will help the coaii- With the singing of the national an- 
tion government in" its election campaign, them and other numbers. Reports 
for the mass of the nation is moderate, showed that no cases of illness had 
has supported the war. and has barely occurred, that two of the children had

RaTa* M,ac„" passed the "enfance,” and that altno donald, Arthur Henderson and a few ^
others. The Fa-bian Society and the Cob- n<)ne nf lhe Kiris are over fourteen 
den Club, which oppose the government, they had carried off eleven prizes at 

x also have come to represent small knots at National Exhibition for the best 
of Idealists. According to The Spectator, knit.e:l sox in the Dominion. Also 
the Cobden Club in recent years before tbat 450 articles made by the pupils 
the war mainly depended upon German . ...subscriptions for its maintenance. These had been sent to thé Queen Mary 
donations did not come directly, but in shower.
a roundabout way, fiom Germany, and Recepts for the year were $14.- 
the members were innocent of venality 124 59; expenditure $13,202.85. Sir Ed- 
and worse. Nevertheless, the British mand Osier moved the adoption of the 
electors are remembering these things. . Mr william Stone read theThe labor demand to evacuate Russia reports. Mr. v\ 1111am stone re.au me
means that a labor government would J'st of officers for the ensuing year as 
allow the Bolshevik! to continue their follows: President, Mrs. XV. T. H. 
lootings and massacres, and the demand s fov; first vice-president. W. H 
to pay for the war. not by punishing the Gibba; seCond vice-president, Mrs. F. 
authors of It, and making the aggressors R ’ Mv. tblr<1 v!rp_nrpt,td„rt; Mrs
pay the damages, but by levying a tax “,Eatty- tmr<* vlce-preaowf Mrs.
upon capital, would speedily reduce Bri- XV. Moore: secretary, Mrs. Andrew H. 
tain to beggary, for capital would rapidly Reid; treasurer. Miss Pearl Moore; 
dwindle and Germany would rapidly re- assistant secretary, Mrs. A Maclean; 
cover from the war and defeat the allies superintendent of districts, Mrs XV. XV. 
hasthexperdtU knowledge' of ihe C^rnJnt ?eer; inVestigator of applications. Mrs. 
has said that under free, all-round com- J- C. Fis er, matron, Miss Wright, 
petition, Germany would soon outstrip whose- capable management of ’he 
the other nations of Europe, so that in home was very highly commended.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.—The research 
council under Dr. A. B. MacCal- 
lum has been carrying on in
vestigations for some months past In 
the present and. prospective uses of 
alcohol in Canada for industrial pur
poses, now that it has gone out of 
fashion for beverage purposes there 
is a large field open for its use yi the 
wealth producing lines of industry, 
and Canada has an opportunity for 
developing various chemical industries 
and turning the abnormal war de
mands for alcohol in connection with 
the manufacture of-explosives, etc., to 
a permanent peace time demand for 
the produces hitherto for the most 
part imported from Germany or other 
countries, and with a view to en
couraging greater production of pure 
alcohol for the needs of laboratories, 
etc., and of the industrial a cohol 
business 95 per cent, pure for manu
facturing purposes.

A committee of the research council 
k consists of. Prof. Goodwin of Queen’s 
University; T. M. Wardleworth, of the 
imperial munitions board ; Dr. R. F.

cGill University, and Dr.

§ * Cad-

3 inson, 
l Mr. 
high

Brampton, Nov. 28.—The inquest cm 
the death of the Misses Gwilt, Saw- 
don, Bellas and James Sawdon, was 
resumed in the council chamber this 
afternoon. Coroner Lawson presiding. 
After taking the evidence of the engi
neer, fireman and conductor of the 
train, witnesses who were nearest to 
the crossing at tj»fe time of the acci
dent were called.

No one saw the occurrence and the 
gist of the evidence pointed to the fact 
that the train .was running at 20 to 25 
miles an hour, 'the engine was whist
ling, and the electric bells on fhe 
Queen street and the John street cross
ings were both ringing.

The jury cleared the train crew of 
all blame fosathe accident, but recom
mended a slower rate, the 10 miles rer 
hour laid down by act of parliament, 
for trains passing thru towns and vil
lages, also that gates be established 
on the crossing with a man in atten
dance day and night.

IEARLSCOURT
This j 
cleans 
shield 
Every 
Price,

kESENT feOLSHEVIK LEAFLET.

The strongest 
against the perpetrators of the Bolshevik 
.eaflet diAnbuted in Ear-scourt a lew 
aays ago, is snowing itse.f. In fact the 
whole loyial distncis of Ear.scourt, Fair- 
bank, Oakwood ar^d Silverthorn are 
aroused, and unless the authorities do 
something pretty quick, a deputation will 
soon be at the city hall to interview the 
mayor. To a World reporter, one Earls
court war widow said: “And this is what 
we are asked to endorse after lour years 
of bloodshed and the loss of our loved 
ones, that these foreigners may be per
mitted to publish such trash. I only 
wish my husband was alive instead of 
lying on the fields of Flanders."

Another E-arlscourt 
What is the government doing to put 

down this poison that will sap the very 
vitals out of good government if allowed 
vO go on?” A public meeting is to be 
called to discuss the matter as soon 
possible.

The question of a library in connection 
with the hew memorial hall that the 
citizens of Earlscourt and district 
.0 build, came up again at the meeting 
of the committee that was he’d in the 
Earlscourt public’ library last night, and 
after some discussion, a committee was 
appointed to make full enquiries, and to 
report at the next meeting.
Brook-Sykes presided, 
ported considerable donations which were 
Handed over to Financial Secretary Sergt.- 
Major T. H. Barclay, 
hall has been promised, and there is every 
reason to believe that the amount of the 
objective, $50,000, will be reached.

William Birch, of North Earlscourt, is 
out again for relection to the FairbanJ 
school board of which he is the present 
chairman. A movement is on foot to ex
tend the school premises in this section 
as there is not sufficient room to 
commodate the school children, the 
pupils increasing out of proportion to 
the facilities of the school authorities.

tee,mg of resentment

! | i;
Mrs. Carter, second potatoes and cab

bage, a china vase.
T. XVhiston, second marrows.
R. Taylor, second parsnips, beets, first 

tomatoes.
XV. Skirrow, first onions, second toma-

!
'

! MRS. GATES DIES LEAVING 
THIRTY MILLION ESTATE-

XV . Redgway, first celery and beets, 
nd onions.seco

- A Daubert, second carrots.
George Dawson, second carrots.
Mi a. Allen, first 
Mrs. Oliphant, second squash.
Poultry section:
J. XV. Leach, first and second wyan- 

dottes, fit st buff orplngtons and first 
any variety.

S., Walker, first and special minorcas, 
fiist and second barred rocks.

J. Spencer, second buff orplngtons. 
Vernie Moses, first bantams.
Hy Ward, second blntams.
George Hal lam, second any variety. 
XV. Redgway, first pigeons.
J. Daubert, second pigeç 
W. Redgway first geesej 
Hy Bramwtell.

marrows. New York, Nov. 28 —Mrs. Dellora R. 
Gatos (r3), widow of John X\r. Gates, 
died today at the Hotel Plaza, where 
she lived, after an attack of apdolex?

Mrs. Gates always had taken an ac-; 
five interest in the great financial af- 
fa’rs c<f her husband, whose death in 
1911 left in trust to her and their only 
ton, Cha: les G. Gates, a fortune esti
mated at over $30,000,000. The death 
of her son in 1913 left Mrs. Gates to 
carry alone the business responsibili
ties of the estate.

The properties in which she was ip.

i
resident says: 6-'i *

blI
as1

Ruttan of-M 
A. B. Macallum, has, after studying 
the whole problem, recommended to 
the government that the present ex
cise duty on alcohol for industrial 
purposes be abolished. The committee 
further recommends that the govern
ment buy frorn^ all distillers all the 
alcohol to be used in industry, and 
sell the same at a small advance to 
each firm requiring it for industrial 
purposes. The research council is 
also arranging with several pulp and 
paper mills to install plants for the 
recovery of the waste Sulphite liquor. 
It is estimated that from the waste 
products of two of the pulp mills of 
the St. Maurice Valley, tWo million 
pounds of industrial alcohol could be 
produced at a net cost of less than 
fortv cents per gallon.

Î

BAVARIA HAS BROKEN
WITH BERLIN JUNTA

ns.
are

eecçnd geese.
F. Underwood- first ducks.
J. Heaton, second ducks.
J. Sutton, .first legHdrns.
Mrs. Sutton, second leghorns.
A. Smith, first rabbits.
H. Nicholson, second rabbits.
S. Walker, first Belgian hares.
Mrs. Bailey., second Belgian hares.

tcrested included the Texas Company, 
extensive iron oro property in Cana4ft, 
the United States Realty and Im
provement Company, the Plaza Hé- 
tel and a variety-of interests in south-" 
eastern Texas.

London, Nov. 28.—Bavaria has bro
ken relations with the Berlin govern
ment. according to a Munich message 
transmlttecNoy the Central News cor
respondent at Copenhagen.

The Munich despatclu_atatês that a 
message has bjlenNaent to the Berlin 
foreign office tiy Kurt Eisner, the Ba
varian premier, stating that the Ba
varian foreign office tiVeaks its -rela
tions with Berlin "owing to the efforts 
of Berlin to deceive the people by with
holding the trutji. about conditions."

Alderman 
Canvassers re-; Taking 

Toronto 
by Storm

Thi:
A site for the motor]

road.
Among the number of those prayed for 

at the solemn iequiem high mass in 
St. Joseph’s Church, Leslie street 
Thursday morning was the late Capt. 
Chester Commins, C.E.F., who went ove-- 
seas as private and rose to the 
missioned rank, 
some months ago.

FARMER'S SUDDEN DEATH.

St. Catharines, Nov. 28.—Jacob Page, i 
Pelham Towns'rin fanner, drove fourtee 
miles ,to Catharines today on a Iqe 
of hay. On reaching the city boundar 
he was found to be ill and was helpe 
into a house nearby, where he died from 
heart failure shortly after a doctor 'had 
eeen summoned

I
on any p

with>( com-
He was killed in action

£V' ac- DANFORTH .Z

Wh3
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BLOOR VIADUCT CARS.! The sum of $149.26 is the amount in 
the treasurer’s hands of the British Im
perial Association, which sum is the 
balance collected at various memorial 
meetings held In Earlscourt. In the gen
eral fund there remains $98.40, and the 
picnic fund, $49.95.

.
The Sherbourne Street LlneNlflay Go In

to Rosedale and Church Cars Across 
the Viaduct.i::

iff ■ .■ >

[\; | ■H|Nn II

Colonel Roly Harris put more ginger 
In the street car èonstruction work on 
the new roadway of the Bloor viaduct 
yesterday morning; the rainy afternoon 
caused a halt But he is calling on his 
men and teams to save him 
hopes to join up the rails by Saturday 
r ight. He has a flat trolley car from 
the Toronto Railway to dump ballast 
on the ties as fast as the 'rails are 
spiked The Church street cars will lie 
run into Rosedale on Saturday, and the 
stub service discontinued. But the new 
intersection is built to let the ShertHiune 
cars go across Bloor, and it may be that 
before many days the cars into Rose- 
dale will be Sherbourne cars Instead of 
Church. The Church may cross the 
viaduct and then return south to Un'on 
Station.

Old Bill, Bert and The following were 
elected as an executive committee: R. S. 
Moody, R. J. Kirk, Brook Sykes, Alex. 
Gordon, Tom Jones, H. Puncheon, R. S. 
Moody.

■
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(The Three Musketeers): and he ilI
A large number of poultry fanciers of 

«Earlscourt and district visited the East 
Toronto poultry show last night where 
they are exhibiting some very fine birds, 
many of which have taken Silver cups and 
other prizes.

g Save Children 
Court—M

VIN
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THE BETTERu TWO CARS STOLEN
AND ONE WRECKED

\\
t l That a juvenll 

|eity If the child 
i.xvere to be save

Q
<j i m"!

Clarence Weale, 18 Applegrove 
avenue, William Scarff, 148 Hiawatha 
avenue, and Harold Robinson, 1237 
East Gerrard street, ranging in age 
from 17 to 19 years, were arrested last 
night by Policeman Murray of No. 8 
division, charged with the theft of 
two motor cars belonging to W. C. 
Davis, 57 Constance street, and Arthur 
Hewitt, 10 Roxboro Drive, According 
to the police the lads stole the car 
belonging to Mr. Davis first, and 
wrecked It in collision with a wagon 
on Carlaw avenue. Following the ac
cident they went to Roxboro drive, 
and stole Mr. Hewitt's car from the 
front of his house, and went back to 
the scene of the crash. In the mean
time Policeman Linklater, No. 344, who 
was due to go on duty at 10.45 p.tn., 
noticed the number of Mr. Davis’ car 
on the board and listed as stolen. He 
remembered the motor car on Carlaw 
avenue which had been abandoned, 
near his borne, and which he noticed 
on his way to work. He informed the 
desk sergeant of the matter. Police
man Murray was sent to guard the 
wrecked car, and on the arrival of fhe 
three boys in the second stolen car, 
placed them under arrest, • and ‘ook 
them to Pape avenue police station.

But the main service to and 
fgupi the head of Broadview will be i.vt-r 
lire viaduct and along Bloor :o the far 
west, making a new cross town line 
cônr.ccting with all the north and south 
Vries as they are mat.

Danforthers will be dissatisfied if th 
do not get cars across the viaduct (ariv 
next week. They have it in for their 
aldermen in not pushing the commis
sioner up against his promise of 
before December.

Ol stigma of the iv Ol ■ vitiated atmospli 
t dations, was th 
F from Major Bru 
Ï session of the Yc 
f favor of the pro 

The speaker aVst 
tion of a memo 

, tunate children t 
memorial the co 
memory of those 

*: of Flanders, 
opt that under 
court system tin 
dishonor remain* 
and family onc< 
been called upon 
self would gladlj 
work for the p 
\ itineration.
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ocy
O

| jf cars
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* A Film Adaptation of the Famous Play by 
Bruce Bairnsfather and Arthur Eliot

S- MRIVERDALE
u Have You Tested Mÿ Blood,ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH BAZAAR

The bazaar and sale of work at St. fTHE HIT OF THE YEAR-- 
DON’T MISS IT!

Matthew’s Church was brought to a 
close at the parish house last evening. 
During the past two days a brisk sale 
of fancy -Wbrk and household goods was 
conducted by the women in cna.-ge of 
the six gaily decorated stalls. A. musi
cal program was rendered. I’ae pro
ceeds will be devoted to the payment 
of tile debt of the church.

The annual meet.ng and election of 
officers of St. Joseph’s Catholi ; i,iri; 
Literary Society-, he I din St. Joseph's 
clvli roc ms, CUrzon street, resulted as 
follows : Miss Vera Redican and Miss 
Mary Brown, hon. presidents; Miss May 
McGraw, president; Miss Olga Gr.ffln. 
first vice-president; Miss Gertrude Da
vis second v.ce-president; Miss Aglien" 
Cbrney, treasurer; Miss Eulalie .VIagu'—<f 
secretary; committees, music, Miss 
Catherine Le Roy, convener; Miss Gert- 

; rude Hcworth and Miss Elsie Darley: 
dramatic, Gladys Cruise, convener; Olga 
Griffin. Gertrude Davis and Kathleen 

j Pearson, literary, May McGraw conven- 
j er; Margaret Doyle, Gertrude Coffey anj 

Stella iie.langer; social, Alice Brown, 
conveiv"-!. Josephine Sweeney, Mary Ken
nedy, Anna Mayne, Mary Roach and 
Eleanor Bryan; cr.tic. Miss Lose Coffee, 
convener, and Miss Elsie Daly.

Doctor ? »
i

t Council! 
Most of the O 

proposal, 
the idea of aeki 
appoint a judge 
or two council loi 
vestigation, stat 
expense might b 
Ject.

“The expense, 
will be well sp< 

1 Wallace, an entl 
' the proposal.
I mlttee is report 

tit this morning 
Regret for th 

A. E. Wi-ddifleld 
du striai homes, 
report of the in 
mlttee, which a 
appointment of 
the institution. 
Was carried.

Some
ES, I have,” body. It is the failure of this sympathetic

“And what is the result?” - nervous system, as it is called, which most 
„XI „ .. frequently causes trouble.Not very satistactory.” ....imn. j. ■ x . .. . ,, „„ Because nervous energy is lacking•What seems to be the trouble?” theçe is weak functioning of the vital or-

“Well, your blood is thin. It is lacking gans. The digestive fluid does not flow 
in what we call the red corpuscles. It does properly in the stomach, and you have ner- 
not contain enough of the nutritive quali- vous indigestion—the action of the liver 
ties to properly supply nourishment to the an(* bowels is slow and weak, and you suf- 
nerVous system.” -4er from constipation. And so it may be

“•Rnf i on, *» with other organs. While they are notBut 1 am not nervous. really diseased, their* action is weak for
No, you are not, in one sense. Your lack of nervous energy. What you need is 

hands do not tremble. _You are not easily a good restorative.”

cÆLt&J.htak °f Dr-is not enough nervous energy in your sys
tem to work the machinery of the body. There is nothing better. You know

iip„ha„, 4.v , . - .. we doctors prefer to prescribe our ownn/vmir hndv ^°ught .ot the favorite treatments, but 1 have seen such^ 
mSvp v ™nrequirint a°y splendid results from the- use of Dr.

fnr£™g efRrgy^ Chase’s Nerve Food by my patients that 
the nervous system. f through i no longer hesitate to recommend it.”

“Because you are not conscious of . c®acen^rate^ ingredi-
every heart beat and of every breath you enta • of Dr. Chase s Nerve Food are ap- 
breathe is no indication that this action prove<^ me(l15a authorities as
is not the result of nervous energy. a 11163118 °* building up the exhausted ner-

„ , . . . . , vous system. The experience of many
You really have two brains—one with thousands of people go to back up the pro- 

which you think and act voluntarily, an- fessional opinion, and hence the enormous 
other one which, without any conscious success of this great food cure. 50c a box, 
effort on vour part, controls the action of 6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
the various organs and members of the & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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EYE SAFETYK; ITHIS WEEKALL DR. DAVID HIESTAND. Specialist. 
Highly recommended for his wide 
experience in perfect fitting glasses.

«98 YONGE STREET,
Oz>n. I««h«Un St. Phone N. 2533.

At Regular Allen Prices Continuous Performance 
12.30 to 11.00 p.m. 

FEATURE STARTS
12.30 - 2.45 - 5.00 - 7.15 

and 9.30

DIAMONDSMATINEES 15c.
Boxes (Res’d) 25c. CASH OR CREDIT

Be sure and see ou 
stock, as we guaran 
•ee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
15 \ onge Arcade. 

Toronta.

y
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BY THE SKI

Conductor Bi 
ax-enue. 

Dun-das route, 
narrow margin i 

. bus of the Dur 
Dundas streets- 
derneath the ca 
when his tnotorr 
that he 
tnenced to back 
the hies of -the 
to scramble ou 
Kone any 
eUght shaking,

EVENINGS 25c-35c
Boxes (Res’d) 50c.

V.
I BrockLEASIDE

PLAYED CRIBBAGE AT LEASIDE.

Vndti the auspices of the Toronto 
District Cribbage League, a match whs 
played between Leas.de MuaLion Works 
and the Sons of England “A” team 
The ?Lsult was 19 to 1.7 in favor of Lea* 
si^e.

It is suggested that when possible patrons 
attend the matinee performances to 

be assured of seats.
11 was un

(listBritish Advance Guards
At German-Belgian BorderSPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE

three m-t
SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 A.M. London, Nov. 28.—Advance 

k of the British troops have rea.h-ed the 
I Belgian--German frontier in. the 
j g.on between Beho and Stavelot and 
S are in ; possession of more than 1400 
8. surrendered German guns since Noy. 
I j 11, according to an official commuhi- 
k i cation issued tonight.

guards In order that 
•Mulerer of A 
^Vllliems, may cl 
Praaent assizes, 
,ln* on the 
fought in a tn 
L* third murdi 
■‘ttlnga ef the

PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO. 
W. M. PERCY, Proprietor

ijII “The Better ’Ole" and "Boy Scozuts to the Rescue.”
CHILDREN 10c

xT re -

ADULTS 15c.-lili 442 Ypnge Street (opposite Carlton), 
Prescription Optician.

Phene Ad. 5666. t

*1111 —xT;. 17<-----A T
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NEW or OLD

RAGf.,
9 MY PRICES

E.PULLAN Toronto
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JVE THE KIN 
RISIANS SH01 Carry Small 

ParcelsShop Early
Monarch is Give: 
astic deception in 
cnch Capital. SEASONABLE ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE

/

r. 2$.—King George, 
j>y the Prince of Wi 
Klbert. aapived in Pari-
this afternoon. Hla i 

received at the Bois
A Few Practical Suggestions From the Auto Accessory Department on the Fifth Floor, and You’ll Find

That All Are of the Regular Good EATON Standard of Value
*

:
ttion by President Vc 
?r Clemenpeau, Fore 
l hen and other I■ eabi
nd the presidents of 
deputies and the ^ena 

crowds thronged 
idle of the bad

V

A Ford Necessity in 
Cold Weather

t
Clear Vision Even in Stormy 

Weather
wea/th

from the railroad stall 
d'Orsay, where the 

h at 3.30 o'-clock. Trood 
Hire route, and they ),ai 
handling the throngs. " 

great in front <j 
Drsay that it broke thri 
policemen, the Parisian 

ihouting, "Long live tri 
K live France!" “Long HvJ 
nd “Long live the repub!

ge, after a brief rest, went 
ne of the Elysee to visi* 
yincare and Madame Pita.

visit to President aa|: 
are. King George wentH 
embassy, where 6e :j 

rince of Wales and Pria 
itime visited a number 
|ers on furlough in Parfc 
l King's viaiit to the prei 
ng and the president s| 
mutual greetings of th< 

the herd re part they pla 
iictory over the Teutot

HAT ATTACH! ©TO 
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No 7150
roy r✓ uCocoa Running Board Mat. Size 8 Rubber Running Board Mat. Size 

8x14. Price, $1.25.I elC x 14. Price, $1.15, $1.35.was 80

\
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F*
Dreadnaught Tire Chains, 
with hardened and coppered 
cross-links.
Per pair, $5.50.

Ml
This is a most "efficient windshield- 
cleaner. Slips over top of wind
shield, slides across on fibre rollers. 
Every motorist should have one. 
Price, $1.25.

Size 30 xi3%.
Radiator and Engine Hood Covers 
for Ford and Chevrolet cars. Made9
of good quality Pantasote, lined 

1 with felt and asbestos, heavily
["An fer this evening 
hner in honor of the I 
residept Poyicare.

quilted. Price, $6.00.IfES DIES LEAVING
rnr million estai

t. Nov. 28 —Mrs. Dellora : 
widow of John W. Gati 
at the Hotel Plaza, who 
liter an attack of apdplea 
is always had taken an a 
I In the great financial a 
'• husband, whoso death ' 
trust to her and their or 

r G. Gates, a fortune es1 
ver $30.000,000. The des 
in 1913 left Mrs. Gates 

I the business responstb! 
estate.
rties in which she was | 

ilu.’ed the Texas Xiompai 
* n ore property in Canai 

States Realty and Ti 
I Co-opany. the Plaza H 
Lrietji-of interests in soul 
Us.

Ford Pedal Rub- 
Set of 3,

Steel Tool Box.
bers. Black enameled.
40c. Size 22 x 9 x 7. 

Price, $2.75.r
fcR'S SUDDEN DEATH.

lines. Nov. 28.—Jacob Page 
Itig 'in fa-mer. drove founti 
I Catharines today on a 1< 
I reaching the city boundi 
Ind to be ill and was he* 
t: nearby., where he died fr 
|e shortly after a doctor | 
Lned

.

UTP'HHM'

T. EATON C<L™<v

m PARK G.W.V.A. NOMINATE 
EXECUTIVE CANDIDATES

MUNITION WORKS TO
KEEP WOMEN LONGER

EXAMINATION LIST OF
ONTARIO PHYSICIANS

WIDOW’S LEGACYFRONT UNE PLAY
BY AMATEUR ACTORS BATHURST CARS MEET 

IN REAR-END COLLISION
■■ HAS A PROVISO
■.-H

Lieut.-Col. A. T. Hunter, W. A. 
Heron, P. G. Pratt and J. Cameron 
have been nominated by Parkdale G. 
W. V. A. for the president's chair, the 
election to be held at the next ses
sion, Tuesday, Dec. K>. Nominees for 
the vice-presidency are Comrades A. 
T. Hunter, C. Raymond, W. A. Heron, 
R. W. Fletcher and W. Pawley. Among 
those nominated for the executive 
were: R. W. Fletcher, A. W. Jackson, 
J. R. Bell, H. K. Vtpond, F. G. Pratt, 
8. Armstrong and E. Ginn. The re
presentative to the district commit
tee will be elected from among the 
following nominees: Edgar G. Ball, W. 

TA. Heron, W. Pawley, A. W. Jackson, 
A. T. Hunter and R. W. Fletcher.

F, The last employes to be discharged 
from the munition plants will be some 
of the women. This is not due to their 
sex, but to the fact that the last opera
tions on the shells -are done by the 
girls. It Is estimated that there are 
nearly 10,000 women working in the 
21 plants in Toronto. About halt of 
these firms are engaged on American 
contracts and it is expected that these 
win continue until the end of the year 
at least.

"Many women who have been work
ing have been doing so from a patri
otic standpoint," said J. A. Miller, 
superintendent of the Ontario Govern
ment employment bureau. “They do 
not need to Work, and the fact that 
the plants are closing will not affect 
them, and we will not have to count 
on them in the reconstruction pro
gram."

"Most of these girls will go Into fac
tories," said another man. ‘‘The pre
ference seems to be for that rather 
than domestic service, on account of 
the hours."

The reconstruction conference, which 
is sitting at present in Ottawa, will 
take up the matter of employment for 
all these women as well as problems 
affecting the many British women who 
are arriving soon in Canada as stran
gers to this country.

So long as Mrs. William Hall Bor
den remains a widow she may draw 
the income from $4,000 of the $13,000 
estate of her husband who died in 
Halltounton on August 6. The residue

The following passed the fall ex-A first-class dramatic and musical 
entertainment was put on at Trinity 
College last night under the direction 
of Prof. R. E, L. Kittredge in aid of 
the Christmas overseas fund. A play 
written by R. C. Hays and I-I. B. Scud
amore, returned. men, was acted by 
the men of the school in a manner

aminatjgns of the College of Physi
cians and'Surgeons of Ontario, Nov. 
12-18:

rm■ ,

ti
Save Children Stigma of Police 

Court—Memorial Home 
for Children.

One Seriously and Twenty-Three 
Slightly Injured—No 

Arrests.

Bruce W. Barnes, 71 Elm 
Grove avenue, Toronto; Edward Jas. 
Brendan, Box 236, North Bay; Harold 
Dickson Courtenay, 189 Metcalfe

of the estate, which comprises $9,828 
due on an agreement of sale, is left 
to the widow without restrictions.

Michael Levine, who died on Nov. 
7, in Toronto and left an estate 

line valued at $22,462, directed that any of 
his children who" were • able to earn 
money should contribute to the sup
port of their mother's household. The 
stock in trade of the Levine Manu
facturing Co., 162 John street, amount
ing to $8,200, comprised a parcel of 
the estate

.... .. , , I Five aunts, six cousins and two
"Sweethearts, a playlet, unc)es will share in the $10,361 estate 

gave ample opportunity for Misses 
Elsie Keith and Maud Anderson arfJ 
Messrs. Whitfield Aston and Farnum 
Barton to display their histrionic tal
ent.

■m
street, Ottawa; Wallace Herbert Cun
ningham. .R.R. No. 3, Walkerton; 
Robert James Mortimer Fleming, 535 
East King street, Toronto; Dpvid 
Alexander Henderson, Olive avenue, 
Toronto; Wilson Henry Lloyd, 270 
Johnston street, Kingston; Duncan 
McCalium. 552 Clinton street, Toron
to; John Francis McDermott, Massey; 
Bernard Thomas McGhie, Kingston; 
Ernest Wilson McXiece, R.R. No. 4, 
London; Stephen Henry O'Brien, 819 
Waverley street, OttaWa; David Perl
man, 70 Ossington avenue, Toronto; 
William John Scott, Claremont; Mor
ris Siegel, 15 Proctor boulevard, Ham
ilton; Roy Johnston Spence, R.R. No. 
3, Orangeville; Louis Arthur S. Stew

art, C.C.G.P. Hospital, Ottawa; Omar 
1 Van Etter, 5 Queen’s Park, Toronto; 
Frank M. Walker, Malton ;

Jobs Open for Enlisted Men Herbert Whitmore, 60 Padific
Toronto.

Four people were Injured and twenty 
others more or less severely shaken 
up as the result of a rear-end collision 
between two southbound Bathurst 
at the corner of Queen and Bathurst 
streets yesterday morning.
Jured are:

Lillian Briddon, aged 19, 66 Alclna 
avenue, employe of Griffin Glove Com
pany, injured about right shoulder and 
lacerated neck.

John Murray, 23 Lennox street, in 
hosjdtal with crushed pelvis.

Mrs. D. Greenberg, 264 
street, received medical 
lacerated finger.

, i Flora Kirk, 20 Lennox street,
was badly shaken up, but vas able to

About 50 applications a day for po- ' . Duv ucniru rnonc 
sitions on the Toronto Street Railway . ARMY MEDICAL CORPS TO w L ' motorman, 196 Perth
are being made at the company's of-t ENLARGE PARADE STATF 1 elas ’ ‘M faCe cut by broken
fice. Approximately 200 men have r °1A1 *» i 8 . ..

'been taken on since the signing et --------- i x- tbe P°lice, Bathurst car
the armistice. These will .be trained „l$> yesterday 432 soldiers In Toronto: ln Motorman Geo.
and then be ready to go out in charge I 'llstr!fj„ keen discharged because of | Monler and Conductor E. Gouthar, 
of cars, according to Fred Hubbard, demobilization. T,I1H figure does not ln- ; unable to stop on the approacli to 
. car. rtrtrw.wo.vi, elude the 180 members of the Canadian i "the intersection, and collidedtraffic manager of the company Officers' Training Corps, who have also I Bathurst car No 107- TW v

Men who were formerly employed been returned to civil life. It is stated been no ' . There have
and who enlisted will be given an op- that the Army Medical Coeps has asked. L.,” the'acH/u% made..ln connection 
portunity to go back on their old jobs that It be increased by a thousand addi- ,v. , 'u*, e'U' a* thc police state
if they so desire. tiônal men. They will probably be gained 1 tnal the rails at this point

by transferring men from other units.

That a juvenile court was a neces-
county

worthy of professionals. The play 
dealt with a day In the front 
trenches and had many humorous 
passages as well as pathetic. The 
girl's of St. Hilda's put on a war-time 
fantasy, showing the work done by 
women in helping win the war. The 
farmerettes, the nurses and tire other 
uniformed damsels made a pretty pic
ture, setting off th'c war widow and 
the bride.

eity tf the children of the
be saved from the present 

stigma of the police court, with its 
vitiated atmosphere and evil 
ciatlons, was the gist of the report 
from Major Brunton at yesterday s 
session of the York County council in 
favor of the proposed juvenile court. 
Tlie speaker also advocated the erec
tion of a memorial home for unfor
tunate children as the best" form of a 
memorial the council could adopt in 
memory of those fallen or. the Helds 
of Flanders. Major Brunton pointed 

that under the present police 
court system the stigma of supposed 
dishonor remained long with the cnlla 
and family1 once the little one had 
been called upon to appear. He hlm- 
Bclf would gladly undertake the extra 

without re-

were to
|'UTSasuo-

The in-;
W.C.T.U. BAZAAR

>AT WILLARD HALL of the late Geo. B. Farquhar, who died 
in Chicago on September 17.

William Henry Dinon left his esate, 
$18,700 to his wife, Mrs. Sara Dinon, 
43 Pacific avenue.

m - Willard Hall, Gerrard street,’* ! was
the scene of the festive and success
ful bazaar which was opened yester
day, the proceeds of which will go to 
the extension fund of the building.

Lady Hearst pronounced the bazaar 
open and made a brief address, ex
tolling the good work of the W. C. 
T. U. along temperance lines and ln 
the patriotic work of the four years 
of the war. Referring to prohibition, 
she said that, tho a war measure, she 
felt convinced it had

The musical end of tho program_was 
well carried out by Miss Amice Cal- 
verly, Miss Dorothy Trapp and Miss 
Mildred Fortier. The hail was filled : 
and the hearty applause of each num- | 
ber showed the appreciation of the ' 
audience. The entertainment will be 
repeated on Saturday night.

out Markham 
attention to'• %

lood, Toronto Street Railway Keep*
m George

avenuefi
Vi

work for the purpose 
t tuneration.

Councillors in Favor.
Most of the councillors favored the

opposed Women’» Press Chib Seek
For Permanent Quarters

WOOL TRADE FORMS
STRONG ASSOCIATION

:come to stay.however,proposal. Some, 
the Idea of asking the government to 
appoint a judge for the court. One 
or two councillors favored further in
vestigation, stating that considerable 

might be involved in the pro-

SIR ROBT. FALCONER ON EUROPEthis sympathetic 
illed, which most The principal speaker at the meet

ing of Victoria Women’s Association 
yesterday afternoon was Sir Robert 
Falconer, who gave a most interext-
ing account of his recent visit to Eu- , , ......
rope and the things he had seen in pected to form an active section of the 
the hospitals and other places over- i C. M. A.
seas. Short addresses on things con- t It was decided to send a represen- 
cerning the life of the college were I tetive to England who would be in 
given by Miss M. E. T. Addison, Miss (touch with the Canadian trade mis- 
M. C. Dowell and Miss M. K. Skinner. I sion.
Other speakers
Bowell. Mr. Page of Victoria Alumni | Thompson, Carleton Place, president; 
Association and Walter Brown, 
and a social hour were an after func
tion at Victoria Women's Union. Mrs.
Graham presided.

A meeting of the Women's Press
Club was held at the Heliconia last 
evening. Miss Mona Cleaver presid
ing.

Over 75 woollen mills, representing 
all branches of the Industry, have 
united to form the Woolen Manu
facturers' Association, which is ex-

with
expense
jeet. .

"The expense, whatever it may DC, 
will be well spent," observed C. <-■ 
Wallace, an enthusiastic supporter of 
tlie proposal. The legislative com
mittee is reporting upon the project 
at this morning's session.

Regret for the death of the late 
A. E. Wlddlfletd, inspector of the in
dustrial homes, was expressed, in a 
report of the Industrial homes com
mittee, which also recommended the 

, -appointment of a certified nurse/yat 
the institution. This recommendation 
was carried.
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lergv is lacking 
? of the vital or- 
id does not flow 
md you have ner- 
tion of the liver 
r-ak, and you suf- 
Lnd so it may be 
ile they are not 
lion is weak for 
What you need is

The question of securing permanent 
quarters wa-s discussed, and the mem
bers were asked to bring in reports of \ TWO MAGISTRATES ON SCENE, 
suitable rooms at the next meeting.
Committees were appointed to ar-

were very
j STe&sy, and to «top n car going at any 
: rate of speed would be an impo.ssi- 
j bility.

Tho the impact was considerable, the 
cars did not telescope very badl>, and 

i they were towed back to the barns 
shortly after the collision.

a , p., . . ' Of the injured, John Murray is prob-
Appeltate Court Second Division. ably the most serious, tfe was thrown 
List of cases set down for hearing ! over the stove and was suffering »... 

on I nday. Nov. 29, a.t 11 a.m.: : verely when taken to the Western
Gunderson McClusky. Hospital along wlt^li the other
Lalone v. Towne. ( Motorman Monier told the police that

| Sanderson v Sylvester. ; he did his best to stop the car, but on
Seagram v. f neuma Tubes. account of the greasiness of the rails
Hoehn v. Mitchell (3 cases). he was unable to «top in time to avoid
Judge's chambers *111 be held at 11 the crash. Monier was cut by flying 

a.m., before Mr. Justice Rose. glass and is also suffering from the"
concussion. His conductor, Gouthar, 
escaped uninjured.

,
Colonel Denison yesterday fined H. 

range a program for the December : D. Good $300 and costs, and Alexlloff 
meeting, and also to arrange for the Bilsiloff $400 and costs, for violations 
weekly luncheon. j of the O.T.A.

T“(s?.n,u ’ssstr e’x «oval ««»,« m, *
Th. above Held their ' Sail h!T„7, STd”?."’ =“&*' * j

Wierv F H Sweenev Toronto meeting in St. Julien Hall, Rtoor street, ! Joseph Hackett was fined $200 and! 
iweaters and fane- knit zoods" when there was a large attendance of 1 costs, with the option of 30 days, for
Harold S Smith Hamilton under'- members and visitors. Among the illegally wearing military uniform.... , Bonier appeared before I H Clayto” Toronto yarns vlsltors were Wor" Bro' W" H- Elliott,

Conductor Benjamin Hoobs, 265 Magistrate Klngsford, In the police vtar' ana v-iay on, pronto, yarns. dl8trlct magter. Wor. Bro. Staples, and
Brock avenue, a conductor on the court yesterday charged with non- N..nl cwORK DISTRIBUTION Wor. Bros. Soady, McGill, Davidson
Dundas route, escaped death by a support. He has been In court before, ______ n u * and Reford. Bro. F. Nicholson was Conditions at the St. Lawrence mar-

margin yesterday at the term- and it had been decreed that he was - , -Lr-ndri» visited st Themes» llritlated Into the mysteries of the ket were yesterday subjected to much tdPNrUANT ocpi V
line, Keele and to pay his wife $5 per week. The H.uae Wednesday wh*re the °ranSt Order. The following officers criticism from lessees. One lessee, 1 Kt-ilL-MAPI 1 KtTLl

Dundas streets. Hobbs had been un- magistrate "ordered Bonier to pay his j ‘ . he 26th annual ’ distribution ?,?re <lected for n€Xt year: w-u-. G. Geo. Litster, showed a World reporter
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Si ALIMONY RAISED.

BY THE SKIN OF HIS TEETH.k of using Dr. Albert
WATER RATS AND SQUASH.

filer. You know 
•escribe our own 
1 have seen such^ 
the use of Dr. 
my. patients that 
commend it.”
entrated ingredi- 
■ve Food are ap- 
cai authorities as. 
tie exhausted ner- 
enence of many 
> back up the pro- 
nce the enormous 
I cure. 50c a box, 
Edmanson, Bates

narrow 
dies of the Dundas

TO HEALTH CRITICS DR. GIDDINGS TO SPEAK.

'

* SH
* the hiss of the 

to scramble out 
«gone any distance, and beyond a 

£ slight shaking, he suffered no injury.

THREE MURDER TRIALS.

In order that Frank McCullough, the 
murderer of Acting Detective Frank 
Williams, may come up for trial at the 
preeent assizes, the grand jury sit
ting on the evidence 
brought in a true "bill. This will make 
tlie third murder case tried at these 

" eiltinge of the courL

CAPTAIN MINNS MEETS PRINCE.
TWO COMRADES UNITE.

!

yesterday,

A.

»{ ♦

CARRY SMALL 
PARCELS

SHOP EARLY

r

i

i

4

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 
DAILY
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j

6-Volt Electric Trouble 
Lamp, $1.50.

*O

An electric trouble lamp for 
your garage will enable you to 
see into the utmost corners of your 
engine. Complete with cord and 
plug, $1.50.

Jl

Electric Engine Hood Heat
er. This device consumes 
very little current. Placed 
under the hood at night, it 
keeps mixture wg^-m, thus 
making starting easy. Price, 
$4.75.

■’ve

The “EATON”
Road King Plain 
Tire is guaran- 
t e e d 3 5 0 0 
miles. Every 
small car owner 
wanting a spare 
tire or one for 
immediate use, 
should purchase 
one of these. 
Price, $17.50.

F

§
I
5

I
5

13

—Fifth Floor, 
Centre.

Johnson’s Freeze- 
Proof. This anti-freeze 
solution Is • .quite 
harmless, but effective. 
Package, 6% lbs, net, 
price, $1.76.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

fr-Volt Magnetic Trou
ble Lamp, $1.75.

This lamp is a boon to night 
motorists when in trouble on the 
road. It enables you to see into 
any part ot your car. Complete 
with cord and plug, $1.75.
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Conservatives From All Canada Present at Banquet to Hon. Robert Rogers HYDRO
o

make all the dlff|?FSSce in the ’Jiwld Hamilton, R. 3. Hazlett, I. H. Hodg. J 
to us how completely we woulflt win son- Peruy Harnhlyn, Fred Hamblin, « 
the war. The men and women of P" Hamilton's, b.ddenshaw, Harkis*, 
the allied world, I am sure, arc sat- p ?■ Happ.ns^fvv. ; Hartwalk, Dr. R, 
lsfied today that our vlct ry will be p Haslett,W. Harper, H.W Hodgson, f 
full and complete, and satisfied today p „J- Hughes A. Halfred, W. 
t at tie aK-ed world will ho. «el P Ru£hes’ E X Hopkins, G Hopp*, | 
back again for gold that which their S* w.*."!? w ‘
gallant sons have purchased with their R' Herbert, W. J. Harper, \\ . J. liar. ]
live». We have the utmost confidence r t __ _ T . m
that Great Britain and her allies re-I . Jn: Thos Jdnes J Jennings J. Jor. 

cognize to the full what they owe to dan’ f tL. J?hn* Jthemselves, what they owe to civili- l*?"’ ? pS ’ ■jàhnJ^^SP’ A' *• j
zai.ion, and above all what they owe Johnston, J.C. Johnston \\. Jack. j
tv t e menrory of those who have W- A. Jenkins, A. j
made the ’supreme sacrifice rn behalf L" ,M' Jo nston’ J" IL Jamiestn, ' ,f
of thqir country, and will see to it V.P' « u-»,.. nr ,r , X; M

mtLT,*" *" t*" W»Nf I » I
„„n jr&rsszi.trcss. 'do not rise to full appreciation of our f „n®,Y TH t1^’HV ■
opportunity today, we wifi all the rest D T°,’den' j ’.J‘ J'
oi our lives feel that we have lost P„. P ' P. A' PpP,hetTh' John ,
because wb failed at the critical time. . T ft’M " p " f V ' ,P' Eu<Jas> J- j
We must not fai!-we must rise and A’ f“ft ' w PV, Luca*' ■
prove ourselves worthy of our g- eat ! r p
heritage, prove ourselves worthy <n ! ' Th ‘ contf; Thomas *
the eyes of all. in the eyes of the ! ^e OHervufe^ J^im?1 j'pV' * 
brave men who came forward during , ’ T w i , ’ a™ !' J' 1 • L"mg-
the past four years to press their ser- n„Y w R1 ’P Ph: RtJ J' Len"
vices upon their King and upon tho r v. ’lln ii.v^ » vr P°v P"rp, „
country, serving notice on the world Moore J B 'fnntLm^Ui!Îy' S' R
that they were prepared to face death u c y h “, J 
for love of country, and aid these no. 7 MoC»».,i»nd ' wL ' S' *rt’ p. 
tlces con.allied the clause that their i \ic\jC0i j jj ' Mnffatt ^a^Xrt'i 
share and their part would not be tin- ! Thos MurnhV ' Hec nr vi?" MltcIhe;’> 
iet-td until .the last shot in the war l Man n i ni Seiirt M „l/h rhn^vr 
had been fired and until t'-e last prin- ! \t Miller G W Mitc’hel^w' 
ciple for which Great Britain stands ^ j° M'onahan?Xorth Bay>;t<D.'

hadbeen gained. Our brave Canaa.an q Matthews, Owen Sound; W. J Mal- 
soldlers have remained faithful to ley, W. Muxton, Col. B. Magee, Col W

a wt1 "nJe^‘ng ? .P’6 Very A. C. Machin, T. M. Mulhoiland I
end. When the history of this great Morrison. D. Martyn, M.L.A.- C G
struggie will be written one of the Millard, Coldwater; C. Marshall' A.' 
brightest pages will be the story ct Maynard, Woodbridge; * S. Miller J.
.the most important, of me most cov- Matchett. Waterford; C. E. Moom 
èted victory, the capture of Mons by Sam MacBride, J. McMulkle, Tltw 
our Canadian boys but an hour be- McCleary, A. L. McLeod, J. W. Mv-
fore Field Marshal Foch gave his or- Cullough, Dr. M. Fisher, D. A. Me-
der that the guns of the allied armies Mlllan, J. A. Macdonald, J. McLauch- 
were to cease to speak. Ian, J. M. McLevie, F. McPhillip, Dr,

* rn 7 T 8 Pr®s*nt- _ McCannock, H. E. McDona d. John Mc-
. *■ T. B. Alcock, James Adamson, G. mtosh, W. McDonald, H. McIntyre, W.
Amsb-M'/'MP1'61!’ A’rthnrr6Vf P 7 w’ McCormkck. D. D. McEaehtoa,
Armstrong, M.P., J. Arthur, M.P., W. q • Dr r r Orr f a n,.ono *J Adams^ M. Asseltlne, J^Angore. V. ôrr G H. Ormsby A' °Vens' A-
C Ê BlackerEJ' BernT"Akl "P: El Phair- H- Pervis, John Phil-
?a„E'jB1OkbB^sE' Thorsy,BabeBlW. iTpfumb Gus^PoyntonVj'

Black, D. W. Butler, Stewart Bruce, xy a Plum F Cns Pn^te/' f gP’ V Richard Bull, A.Te, Burgess, Joseph Passmore E ’ h ' Purdv 7 Fl
Hapdnn,AMr' p ' W- Burgess Aid. H. K'^nkTn L PaUe^ (

H. Ball, Aid. Beamish, Joseph Bloom- Parker
or, C. A. Burch, C. A. Brown, F. G. d, ii r-i,,,-. ,■> ,,„,,,,,...... , ,Brown, D. Bruce, Robt. Bee, W. J. t0,R rmITpIi5'm ?b* • ^ F't RSb‘
Earnhardt, T. D. Bailey, G. H. Butler. \y DJ Robbins E P RevnoîdN0 M*"

W. H. Bradbury, R. J. Hull (Hanover), aw nson E B Rickman w’ H
R E Iutle^sTeUn)(GaJit)A' BBr A' Howia'nd™ Dan Robin-'
row W A ’ J leu (Barrie) D^t" SOn’ A' E' Rsa' A" Roll°- G- H. Rob- 
BeT4ne "(Ba'rrie) A*' Tt Black n" v ertson <Rarrle). C. S. Rollins, W. Rob- 
B r e^te r (Ha velock) W3 ma.c k w e n ' ertSOn’ J- M- l^gan, M.L.A. (Ancas-

|r„oWon» T. W. B„U„, H. X S," c’"i, iSlï 'k . üt

Ç. N. Cornell,B. Cairns, Col. J. J. Curry, Wg.Parlref (RarG^'
C. L. Currie, Thos. Copeland, L. G. SJL vy ^heL w’ t ’ v
Gloss, Geo. Creighton, F. C. Chandler, U r ‘' 4h^<.St 2'
H. Coulter, E. Cook, W, Crawford, W. «haw"Chos^SbenH:,r,Ts Smleh14 o' 
Church, Mayor T. .Church, C. H. Crow, P S?‘fr’ R' 2
R. J. Clarke, G. A. Cort, H. Cort, II. f swâin J w sidtlf' T
Coward, John Coulter, A. C. Cunai), !i' t r ^ J' E. bhort’
Jas. Chambers, J. Conn, A. Conn, T. E' nï.'’ 7 Tn bL 77' îîa7."
W. Close, R. Curran, Sam Coulter, J. M. « GT ^nlit7' H' G
Campbell, J. Carvoner, Capt. J. W, n^th’ E" J- s^al*™an' R-
Carlton, L. H. Clark, J. D. Chipman, 71,7,™. ^ p W;fS7'.lth- TL°"
W. C. Chambers, Harriston,; E. L. ’J'1 3-,P' S1tratben' Ma,clI,}: J- T- 
Cousens, C. S. Cameron, Owen Sound; - impson. Elmvale, G. B. Stock, Wa- 
W. D. Cargill, Cargill; J. J. Craig. *erd°wn: G€°'aS,7do w-th- S-tubbs, 
Fergus; Aid. Cowan, W. A. Clarke, StSr,Z’r R; ‘Sm' tb' Hev. J. A. .staw- 
Palmerston; W. CnVt, jr„ J. J. Cos- arll l^-rnier, Biggar.
grave, W. A. Crow, Trenton; Wm. , ' • C. Todd, F. H- Thompson, G. 
Croft, W. M. Charlton, Brantford; W. £yreH. S. Thompson, H. G. Thorpe. F.
B. Charlton, John Carew. M.L.A.;Ltns- H- Tweedle, Brighton; F. W. Under
say; J. W. Crews, Trenton; C. H. R. wood, H. A. Van Dusen, Tara; S. 
Clark, New Market; G. E. Chambers, vance.
F. S. Carlton, James Carruthers, Mont- Willans, J. Watts, Jl Walk-
real; R. P. Copeland, St. Mary’s; M. er- L- Watson, J. Wadsworth, T. A. 
Cavers, P. M, Douglas, H. Debok. World

D: A. H. Dunnetit, Major (Rev.) John Winnett, John Woodhouse, IL 
Dixon, Capt. Devereaux, H. Denson, Whittaker, E. E Wallace, R. W#
J. L. Davie. Wm. Donahue, C. B. Duke Wilson, Joseph Wright, M. Wad/- 
W. S- Davis, Oakville; Andrew Devett] worth, S. Williams, flohn Wiggins,
P. Davie. G. P. Dick. , w. Wright, Markdaile; E. Weldon,

E: F. A. Eddis, F. E. Eart, J. B. Ed- Hindsay: H. W. Watjts, F. Workman, 
murids. Fort MoNlcoll; F. G.

F: H. Ferguson, F. Frake. W. H. c- Woodland, F. W. Waker, H. S. 
Fenwlt, S." Fitzgerald, W. D. Fitzger- White, Tara; J. Wilkinson, Albany; 
aid, D. Forgle, J. C. Fee, C. E. Flowers, " • Wright, E.. Wadsworth, W Watt, 
Thomas Foster, M.P.; John F'ergnson, Mull; Capt. I’. Wake. H. Williams-
S. M Forsythe, J. H- Frier. ,T. 7. _ T At Head Table.
Fraser, Benfort; Dr, Charles Faltis W W. Hodgson, C. C. Boyd, J. M. Lax- 
J. Fisher. .Paris; Mr. Fletcher, It, J. ton. John Glemor, Winnipeg; W, D. 
Fleming, W. E. Fitzgerald, Watford; 5°b.bl1a'„Th°a; Foster, M.P.; John 
J. R. Follls, Brampton; W. A. First- yY' A' Clarke, M.P.; Lt.-
brook, I. P. Ferguson, A. E. Fox, W. 9°Y Purr ,e’, J ;• Smith, M.P.;
p Fl p tt A. Feegan P J. Carnck, M.P.; Senator H. Brad-

G: W. G. Gallow. W. B. Graham, J. Ttur’o^NS R°w' wS Ï' m^^p’
E. Gardiner, A. W. Gurrell, John Gray,. A d?,’ „ r'l'ht; cx-M.P.; R.
Joseph Gregory, S H. Gibbons, R. À. T4Ve7cmte’ Ap Dp Rfe’ LwC°t' v' C' 
Cleghill, Chas. Gillespie, G. W. Grade, Hevesconte B. Carlay, W. Jackson,
G. W. Gilmore, Capt. R, Gey, F. W. h- Edmunds.
Gardner, F. G. Galloway, *C. J, Gibson,
S. W. Gallagher, I. W. Goodison, C. JAMES THURLING DEAD.
W. Garvey, D. Gould, .1. S. Green- Hamilton. Nov. 2S,—The death of Jas. 
shields, C A. Ghent, Dr. G. W. Graham Thurling occurred tills evening at 61 N. 
Lieut. C. Graham. H. Guneau, A. Gray’ L'u?dlurn, Hlre,,;,t- , Pe was 66 years of age, 
t PaiKr-oiMi d'y’ ana had resided in Hamilton for many

u. u uA , __ years. He Is survived by his wife andH: H. Hornshaw, W. Hanna, John four sorik-

call of Canada’s bugle, and march for
ward to face death for love of coun
try, ever supported in that faith 
which teaches that the smoke of battle 
but obscures for a moment the vision 
of the fallen to the open gate of 
eternal paradise.

What We Ows Our Navy.
One word more, and it is this, that 

I sometimes think that we in Canada 
do not fully realize and appreciate 
what we owe to our invincible navy. 
That navy that has for centuries past 
been the guardian and protector of the 
world's commerce upon the seas; no 
matter how much during that long 
period other nations may have been 
jealous, yet they have all acknowl
edged that the world’s shipping was 
safer by reason of the fact that John 
Bull was abroad uppn the oceans. All 
civilization acknowledges today our 
debt of gratitude to our sons of the 
sea.

only be ready Just as quiokly tef swing” ot7 ft war of tariffs. Every country 
them successfully back again to peaej- 
fitl industrial and commercial

munity thaf marks the home of his 
chlldhfiod and his mother.

What Ontario Mae Done.
You, in this great province, want 

immigration and you want a lot of it. 
You have room, not for thousands, 
but for millions, of happy homes for 
hew immigrants. Ontario has. always 
been recognized as the mother pro
vince in the family of provinces that 
make up our confederation. You 
possess • many advantages that entitle 
you to that position. Your leadership 
in power development has excited ad
miration in all parts of Canada. Let 
me t

(Continued From Paps 1).
A will be trying how best It can, by 

agreement with its neighbor, get 
the greatest possible protection for its 
Industries, and at the same time the 
greatest posisib'.e access to the mar
kets of its neighbors. It would be a 
disastrous mistake for any thought
ful Canadian to Imagine that, with 
the end of the war, the different na
tions will return to thé same economic, 
peaceful conditions which previously 
prevailed. There is no use deluding 
ourselves upon this point. Our great 
military Struggle will surely be fol
lowed by a great industrial and -com
mercial competition between all na
tions. I hope, as I believe, it will be 
an entirely friendly competition. What 
position would Canada find herself in, 
if she were to ^nter that competition 
without the use Cot the same weapons 
points which those with whom we are 
contending against are using?

A Progressive National Policy.
This is no time for experiments; we 

are face to face with vast “after the 
war’’ problems that are abnormal. A 
progressive Canadian national policy 
will admit of no. exploitation of any 
one class or section by any other 
class or section.' It must be broad 
enough and strong enough to safeguard 
with advantage alike our great agri
cultural developments, our peaceful 
Industrial development, and the labor

Thefre
should be no lack of united feeling, 
no lack of good will, no lack of har- 

between all the provinces of 
Canada. This is our opportunity, this 
is the time to make, clear what the 
truth is—that democracy is the 
achievement of what the Canadian 
people want. This is the time to 
make clear to the world our broad 
Canadian patriotic spirit of good feel
ing, thru which with truth we can de
clare:

pur
poses, but we must be ready for an 
enormously enhanced industrial and 
commercial development, 
have no gap in. ou%induBt'rlal activi
ties. The wheels of our develoometlt 
must be kept going everywhere. This 
L where strong business minds must 
E-peak and act. Under our new oppor- 
untiies, under our new conditions, we 
hould know today what articles we 
ave in the past been paying others 

to make for us, which can now be 
mad* profitably in Canada Our man
ufacturers should see to it that their 
various establishments are made olfi- 

l cient to the highest degree in every 
branch. With real efficiency Cana
dians will be quite as able as Euro
peans or Americans to manufacture— 
and just as cheaply—the articles we 
require. We have abundance of raw 
material, abundance of natural 
ducts, abundance of cheap power, and 
we also have an abundance of capable 
labor In Canada There is nothing too 
difficult or too intricate for ns to un-_ 
dertake.

Labor, as known and understood in 
this Dominion, has taken a splendid 
share and a splendid part in this war. 
We must be ready with employment 
for the brave lads who have survived 
this frightful struggle, and come hack 
to us demanding, as they have a right 
to demand, opportunities to take a 
decent and a worthy place in the life 
of our nation.
Extend Our Production Two Ways.

We can be ready even now i^we 
take advantage of our Industrial ^s- 
sibilities, possibilities that are almost 
without limit, possibilities that can, 
that will, provide, not only the way 
thru which we can achieve the future 
conquests of our markets, but provide 
as well the way for an enormous and 
a rapid extension of our export trade.

The National Policy Again.
If ever there was a time when the 

Canadian people should calmly and 
dispassionately consider Canada's fu
ture position, tjlat time is the present. 
We must consider plans for Canada’s

'Tils ’ labor, all hie worry fend all the 
Jüst and ' Unjust teriV.ciefn that he 

Tpiight have endured for many years.
’ What tittle service it has been my 
privilege to render to this splendid 
sqelrojjopa has given m? a sincere 
pleasure. That my efforts have met 
with favor in your eyes gives me a 
sense.of satisfaction that I shall never 
ioee.

Some Delej 
Convent 

Lodgi

We must

I RAIL,EL

If Govemr 
Work, H; 

Parallel

The Conservative Po^ty.
And let me at once ' .nowledge 

iwlth feelings of grailtu' and many 
•filianka the com piment , , lied thru 
the position which I occupy this even
ing. T am not vain enough to regard 
this : magnificent demonstration as 
fréing due :n any way to any personal 
'merit of mine, but I do venture to re
gard it as an evidence of your lasting 
interest in the welfare of that party 
that has ever been the guiding star 
in Canada, of every great undertaking 
that has contributed to the sound de- 
Vcleopmeht .of our country.

That great party has never failed to 
do its duty in every national crisis: 

..that party, will not fail today to fulfil 
<tp ' plain - duty to save Canada from 
.riiin ajid to rebuild it greater, stronger, 
"more prosperous and happy than ever 
before; that party stands today in 
the battle for Canada's reconstruction/ 
Prepared to tight as bravely, as deter
minedly and as loyally as our sons, 
our brothers and our others have 

‘fought during four year? of hell on 
earth to preserve for ua something 
that would be worth while to recon
struct.

Our brave soldiers have done their 
duty; it is high time now for us to do 
cure.

ell you that theçe is no part of 
Dominion today that does notour,

(.mow and understand what your 
power development has meant, not 
alone for your own province, not 
alone for Canada, but for the empire 
as well, In the great practical assist
ance which that development wae able 
to render during the past threè years 
in the manufacture of war munitions.
I say nothing of your leadership in 
your war efforts, especially your gen
erous outpouring of men and treasure. 
It is beyond ail praise. More praise 
would be inadequate.

The Western Provinces.
As a western man, I need not tell 

vou that I am proud of our four west
ern provinces, prqud to be able to 
tell you that which I am sure You *11 
well know, that they have answered 
every call, both for men and treasure. 
The ipen out there, who breathe the 
clear fresh air of western Canada, are> 
indeed lovers of freedom. They went 
into this wkr to see it thru. The 
great and pressing question with us, 
for our future, is Immigration. I 
really believe that we have In our 
western provinces the most tempting 
magnet for migrating people in the 
world-

There is almost endless room for 
new and desirable immigrants in our 
great Province of British Columbia— 
that province that is so much noted 
for its wonderful timber and mineral 
resources, thaf province that has been 
aptly called “Tfie Orchard of the 
-Empire,’’ as it also called “The 
Switzerland of the Empire.” Its en- 
chantingly lovely lakes and 
rivers and its grand and im
measurably wealthy forests and 
mountains await only the sweat and 
toll of new immigrants to assist in 
the necessgry work for its future 
development. *

Then we have our vast and rich 
prairies, which are divided into three 
great , provinces—Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and 
vinces that 
speaking, 
posses in

Fit-
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| was found in j
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Thru all the trials and hardships of 
the past four years and more our 
sailor lads have ever remained faithful 
to their trust, faithful to their task of 
maintaining and preserving that mag
nificent organization, that superb 
structure—the greatest organization 
which the world has ever known—the 
British navy, unconquered and uncon
querable, still waiting and watching, 
lonely and grand, if you wish, but al
ways the trusted guardian of that 
liberty and freedom that is priceless to 
humanity tn all parts of the civilized 
world. No nation could be more proud 
today of her navy than are our worthy 
American neighbors, just as we are 
proud of the share and part which they 
have taken on the wide field of conflict 
during the past 18 months ap defenders 
of human freedom—just as we were 
proud, four years ago, to be able to 
join In the celebration of the one hun
dredth anniversary of established 
peace between Great Britain and her 
great American daughter, the United 
States.
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Jhe Unionists and Faction.
Unquestionably we live in trouble- 

e-jme t.mes. Never before in the his
tory of our country has there been 
such evidence of unrest, apprehension 
end general uncertainty as that which 
exists today. It Is very evident that 
our different schools of human politics 
have not of lato been performing their 
proper functions. History tells us 
that "the death of party" is the origin 
of faction, and history also tells us 
that which I am sure we all well 
know .now that faction is qu’ck to 
b:eed Intrigue that is just as quickly 
followed by disturbance and unrest. 
This to my mind is the principal cause 
of our general uncertainty and ap
prehension today.
Liberalism, as known and understood, 
would not appear to bo able to render 
very useful service, for the present at 
all events, in the very pressing and 
necessary work for reconstruction and 
the restoration of confidence.

Then we have the school represented 
by that army of gentlemen, gentlemen 
learned in the law, who one year ago 
gave their service in the government 
of the country on certain terms and 
conditions,y conditions which they 
themselves so repeatedly made abun
dantly clear that their contract was 
for, and only for, the period of the 
war. It must, therefore, be accepted 
that with peace In sight the time is 
not far distant when this army of 
burned gentlemen will return to the 
lucrative practice of their own pro
fession.

■-
East is west and west is east.
And ocean speaks to ocean clear 
Thru cables made of heart-strings 

strong,
That carry words of faith, not fear, 
From hearth to hearth, from home to; 

home,
. . .................... . Jill far across this wide domain

. proper development, under all the vast spoken word shall e’er be heard 
and diversified conditions that are 
embraced within the four corners of 
our broad Dominion. This great work 
for our future development can,V 
sure, best be accomplished forMhe 
common good of all parts of ouA com
mon country thru a progressive Cana
dian national policy. It is just forty 
years ago since a national policy was 
first adopted in Canada under the 
guiding hand of him whose name 
should never be mentioned In any as
sembly of Canadian people without 
feelings of reverence and respect—the 
Right Honorable Sir John A. Mac
donald,

I will-- be rto’.d that a progressive 
Canadian national policy is just that 
same old policy. My answer is, it is 
Sir John Macdonald’s national policy 
brought up to date, as he would bring 
It up to date if he were here to see 
the wonderful opportunities which 
peace is going to present to this Do
minion. As Canadians we should all 
be proud of what that policy has ac
complished for Canada in the past. _ It 
has ever been endowed with that halo 
which surrounds every righteous and 
blessed undertaking which has for Its 
purpose the betterment and the effi- 
cent development of a great country.

Believe me when I say that no com
munity in any part of Canada will be 
safe ha future, unless it knows and 
fully understands what the value of a 
progressive Canadian national policy 
means for our country. Today, more 
than ever before, Canada's future de
pends pn the safe and sojind exercise 
of our inherent right to regulate our 
fiscal policy, according to" the needs 
and requirements of our own Do
minion.

We hCanada and Her Neighbor.
I am sure that I only tell you that 

wjiich you all well know when I point 
out that Canada, during her existence 
as a Dominion, has always done every
thing in her power to prevent any un
fortunate rupture of good feelings be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States.

As Canadians we are able to point 
today to the fact that we have never 
yet done one pnkindly or one un- 
neighborly act; and I am sure I speak 
the sentiments of Canadians every- 
where'When I say that we propose that 
what'our policy has been in that re
gard in the past, so shall it be in the 
future.

I well know that we all hope for sure 
and lasting peace. Great Britain and 
her ailles could not afford to accept 
an unwise and an indeterminate peace. 
We can only finish our struggle when 
we are sure we hav^ finished German 
militarism. When we are sure we 
have thoroly humbled Germany's 
unwise and unholy ambition. When 
we have accomplished this we win then 
find ourselves just beginning the real 
upbuilding of our own country.

We know now what unpreparedhese 
for war has cost us. Surely the great 
lesson of the moment for us is that we 
must not lose again thru unprepared
ness for peace. There is impending, 
before our eyes, an epoch in our lives, 
an epoch in the "history of Canada, 
which will have results of huge pro
portions for all time.

The Problems Ahead.
The question I put to you tonight is, 

Are we ready, are we ready to grasp 
our new opportunities with strength, 
with decision and with determination ? 
Are we ready with plans that are de
finite, plans that are clear in our own 
minds, as to what honorable and pros
perous use the fruits of victory .can 
best be employed for the common good 
of all, for the common good of Canada 
—with preparation that will be sound, 
preparation that will be sensible, pre
paration that will be definite and un
derstood by all the people? If we are 
ready In this regard, then we can feel 
sure that the strides which Canada 
will make in the next two or three 
years will mark the emergence of our 
country into that of a great nation. 
Why are we unprepared for peace to
day while hundreds of thousands of 
the bravest and best of our sons have 
been fighting to secure it for us?

"We must not for one moment forget 
that for some considerable time

To tell the world w« had been twain.
Agriculture, industry and labor have 

taken a big share apd a big part in 
this war. Surely it is our plain duty 
today to protect them from the con
sequences which the devastation of 
this great struggle has imposed. The 
sound and business-like 'development 
of our foreign markets, of our home 
markets, will soon put Canada’s bal
ance of trade on the right side.

am

Rprt Perry), 
(Bixie), E.The school of

Alberta—three pro- 
are. comparatively 

empty today. We 
these provinces re

sources.that are almost inexhaustible. 
Even Canadians forget that we still 
have at least two hundred and fifty 
millions of acres of virgin wheat lands 
that are as Prolific as the finest wheat 
lands to be found anywhere in the 
world, lands that when cultivated

Our Immigration Policy.
That' is why much, vitally much for 

Canada, depends upon our Immigra
tion policy. First of all, we must in 
future have a selected immigration. 
We have to bear strictly in mind that 
we will have the competition of all 
other belligerent nations. We should 
be ready, in every desirable country 
in the civilized world, to attract as 
never before suitable immigrants to 
our shores. Our immigration work 
should represent the best efforts of 
our lives. It will no more do to grap
ple with our great problem of immi
gration when it Is too late, than it 
has done for us to grapple with our 

•war problems after war had come.
The question I put to you is: Shall 

we lose, not thousands, but millions 
of possible Canadian citizens, because 
we lack the foresight to prepare to 
compete witli all the world for that 
population which is bound, now, to 
flow outward from Europe? This is 
no trivial matter for Canada, no place 
for playing petty politics.

We must not allow other nations 
to teat us in discovering how best to 
attract the homeseeker. We have' in 
Canada the most commodious, the 
most attractive and the most promis
ing opportunities for the war-worn 
populations of Eurdpe, that are to be 
found in any part of the world.

If our immigration work is system
atically and intelligently done, we can 
make this country do prosperous that 
it will not feel the burden of our war 
debt. Fifteen millions will carry light
ly what would weigh heavily. upon 
eight millions, who ■see no chance for 
national growth. Every province in 
Canada will be ImmeasureaBly more 
prosperous. We shall not then be 
compelled to stand by in envy and 
see our prosperity taken from us by 
our neighbors on all sides.

Just look at ■“he vast number of new 
and happy homes that can be pro-

are,
to my mind, worth more to mankind 
than all the pearls, all the gems or all 
the gold that has ever been discovered 
or produced in this globe of ours.

This great empire is waiting In the 
glorious sunlight of our prairie prov
inces for millions of new immigrants 
—waiting only to be scratched with the 
plow to burst into harvest. We hâve 
in those three prairie provinces the 
best and most extensive and the rich
est food-producing area left to the 
white man, to transform into new and 
happy homes.

The Grand Old Party.
I take your presence here this even

ing in such large numbers as an evi
dence of your deep and lasting interest 
ir the school that represents the tra
ditional policy of that great party who 
have, whether in time of peace, in 
time of war or in times of unrest, 
never failed *o fulfil their duty to 
Canada, never failed In their work for 
the progressive development of our 
common country, and will not fall to
day in the great work of reconstruc
tion thru which we can best preserve 
our Canadian ' heritage for our own 
Canadian people.

Fifty Months of War.
That is why when I accepted the 

kind Invitation, thru which I am pri
vileged to occupy the position which 
I do this evening, and put to myself 
the question: On what .can I touch in 
venturing to interest, even for a few 
moments, those who would essemble? 
that - always, apart from the thought 
that our great war will be the crown
ing event of all future histories of the 
world, my mind came ba6k to the 
wonderful opportunities whioh the 
blesjings of peace are going to bring 
to our Dominion.

For 50 long months and more, we 
have been engaged in a terrible war, 
which most people thought would

No Land Speculators.
. Our one difficulty in the west is that, 
as a result of our generous homestead 
laws in the past, coupled with gener
ous land subsidies and land allotments, 
we find today many, many militons of 
acres of our virgin soil lying vacant, 
because of the fact that much of it 
has found its way Into the hands of 
speculators of the idle rich class and 
strong corporations, many of whom 
make no attempt at any cultivation 
whatever. This is a serious drawback, 
a serious drawback to our proper de
velopment of those provinces,. A 
remedy for this must and will be 
found. The speculators and corporations 
who are rich and who control these 
millions of acres of idle virgin lands 
should be given the opportunity to con
vert them into Intelligently-managed 
and cultivated farms. Their unwilling
ness to take advantage of that oppor
tunity should place upon them the ob
ligation of seeing to It that those lands 
air made available for settlement at 

vided In our maritime provinces for a j such a reasonble price as will put them 
large army of new immig-ants. ! within easy reach of the men of our

Look at the wonderful opportunities j army, men who are suited to farm life 
for countless, numbers of new and men who can furnish evidence of the'r 
happy homes which our inustria! Pro- anxious desire to take up farming as 

^yince of Quebec presents, oppor- their future and 
tunities that are special and desirable tion 
in many respects for a particularly 
large flow of immigration- And let 
me acknowledge here that I am bound 
to that province by the common tie 
that binds every man to the com-
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What the States Have Done.
We should look today at what that 

great nation, our worthy neighbor to 
the south of us, has been ablç to ac
complish thru its national policy. That 
great nation who have been helping 
to settle the fate of civilization, ot 
liberty and humanity, were able, thru 
their fiscal policy, to develop a power 
and a strength that never could other
wise have been developed. We have 
only to look at their great financial 
strength. We 'have only got "to look 
at their agricultural and 
self-efficiency to sec what their na
tional policy has done for them. When 
you have done this, I am sure you will 
agree with me that, we in Canada must 
remain steady, that we must remain 
firm, for there is only one safe course 
for Canada to follow, qnd that is to 
hold fast, with both hands, to a pro
gressive Canadian national policy.

A War of Tariffs at Hand.
No matter what the different 

schools of politics may have had to 
say in the past, there will be no get-

Walfrom, W.

past
the best men of the United States, the 
best men of England, and the best 
men of all nations who have not been 
fighting have been preparing and 
making plans to provide for the future 
welfare ot their respective countries, 
to meet "after the war" conditions. 
We should have followed their 
pie. We owe a duty to ourselves and 
to. our country to see to It that Can
ada will continue to grow and become 
in the near future a great populous 
British dominion.

Industrial

never come.
And let me say here, that If there 

Is any one class more than another, 
who during that long period of test 
and trial have devoted their untiring 
energies, who have at all times, with 
anxious willingness fulfilled their 
share and their part, worthily and 
well, that class is represented In every 
city, town and hamlet, within the 
four corners of our Di^ninlon, by our 
good \ omen. May God bless them 
for their Invaluable assistance

To our returned soldiers, who honor 
us by their presence here this even
ing, let me say that, which 1 would 
like to be able to say ~to our boys 
«till overseas, and it is simply this: 
That it would indeed lie impossible 
for me to find words in which to fit- 

, tingly express my admiration at their 
determination. Their loyalty and de
votion to their country has earned and 
will ever receive the applause of the 
civilized world. To engage in such a 
fight is Indeed a high mission and 
those t ho engage in it not only earn 
the gratitude of their fellows, but they 
earn a fame the memory of which will 
go down thru all the ages.

Our Soldiers in the War.
There must be no ingratitude to the 

men who have gone down into the 
valley of death, there to safeguard, 
for you and for me, our liberty and 
our freedom. The work of demobili
zation must not be delayed thru long 
drawn-out legal technicalities and 
thru endless red tape, 
demr ulizatEon should be quick and 
carried thru with common sense busi
ness methods. Everything must be 

to see that our returned 
will 

The men

exam-

permanent occupa-

Better Business and the Future.
Speaking of business better tnan

ever before the war, as Canadians, we 
have never for one moment lost s'ght 
of the fundamental fact that it would

Our Great Possibilities. , . .
No nation has ever been endowed I Hug away from the fact that for the

future we are sure to live in an " agewith such possibilities as is ours to
day. We have an abundance of op
portunities, we have special advan
tages, we have a territory eight times 
the size of all the warring countries 
of Europe. In territorial” extent, Can
ada is as large as the great republic 
tt the south of us. 
greatest railway mileage and the best 
railway service of any similarly sit
uated people in any part of the world. 
We have the greatest possible opnor- 
tunities in all the provinces of Canada 
tor power development. Our agricul
tural possibilities,are unsurpassed. We 
have the greatest forests In the world 
today. We have our great navigable 
rivers and lakes, teeming with the 
richest fish to be found anywhere. 
Our country abounds in minerals. We 
have priceless treasures of gold, of 
silver, of copper, of nickel, of coal 
and of iron. In a word, we possess 
today the greatest inheritance known 
to any part of the civilized world, and 
It belongs to us as Canadians. We 
are responsible for its proper, its sound 

The work of j and progressive development and 
management. This is our great work 
tor the immediate future, 
see to it that It will be efficiently 
tied on.
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742 !»This is a time, not for rest, but for 
increased work and energy. We must 
ail have courage, a patriotic courage. 
We must have determination, 
must have action that will be definite, 
and, above all, we must apply sound 
common sense, business methods — 
methods that writ be understood by 

Under such cônditions 
then, depend that ' our future will be 
assured, and that we will succeed in 
not only preserving, but in properly 
developing for the common good of 
our own Canadian people our great 
Canadian heritage.
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. they have by their courage 
determination immortalized 

In that

4.7 atand
the naine' of our Dominion, 
solemn nyiment of t-est and trial on 
the battlefield, they proved them
selves as soldiers of their King to he dislocation of Canada's 
equal to the best traditions of their brought about by war conditions, con- 
race. Always fit, always organized, ; dirions that made it necessary to 
always efficient, always smiling, and. j quickly divert our industrial machin- 
above all, ever ready to answer the I ery from peace to war. We must not
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Sir Adam Beck’s 
Camouflage

<

The Chairman of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission states publicly:

“TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COM
PANY has picked its customers to the 
detriment of Hydro

“Hydro
plants.”

't; \

left to take care of munitionwas

The Facts Are
Hydro evidence before Royal Commis
sioner was that total of munition require
ments on' HYDRO AND ONTARIO 
POWER SYSTEMS was 169,638 H.P. 
TORONTO POWER COMPANY, in
cluding Toronto Electric Light system,sup
plied 35,000 H.P. of this, leaving 134,638 
HP. served by HYDRO AND ON
TARIO POW^R COMPANY.

Toronto Power, Company total of loads to 
plants manufacturing munitions WAS 
147,500 H.P., including power supplied 
Hydro and Ontario Power customers.

—ACTUAL RESULTS—- ;
Powér generated and purchased—

Proportion for
Total Munitions PerCent.

Hydro--------- 210,000 134,638 64
Toronto Power 173,000 147,500 85

/
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The Toronto Power Company, Ltd.*

HYDRO COMMISSION 
THANKED FOR WORK

connection with the taking over of the 
G.Tit. by the goVernment. Mr. Lyon 
said the program of the association 
called for the construction of the elec
tric line at a cost of >26,000,000. Prac
tically all of the municipalities had 
agreed to pay their share of the pro
posed cost.

Other resolutions passed by the as
sociation during the afternoon were:

That the government be urged to re
sume construction of the Welland 
Canal either by contract or under

______ i apVermnent supervision, and to take
— . — ,,_____ »______ _ * steps to repair the damage done to the
RAIL ELECTRIFICATION 'Work during the years of its aShndon-

ment.
■* That the government at once take

If Government Does Not Do over the Grand Trunk Railway in II Vjuvcmment lvoes not uO Canada on thg llnes. recommended by
the Drayt 
trify as li 
ticable. >

That the Ontario Government au
thorize the Hydro-Electric Power 

Considerable friction was evidebt at Commission to proceed with final sur- 
Hydro-Electric veys and the purchase of rights-of- 

way now authorized1 by the munici
palities.

Sir Adam Beck Speaks.
Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 

Hydro Commission, was then called 
on. In an introduction he briefly re
plied to the charges made by Alder- 

was found in the Clarkson, audit. He man Edgar of Peterboro regarding the 
referred to a published criticism of street railway situation in that city.

“It was not for want of effort on the 
. . ... . part of the commission." said Sir

was no need in meeting the criticism, Adam, “that everything that the city 
as it was entirely unfounded. wanted done was not done." He went

The passing of the resolution was into details and exp.at-ned the diffi
culties in that city, which were of an 

_ entirely local nature,
soil. He moved yiat ftn amendment In reference to the audit question 

/ be added calling for independent audit. that caused the friction earlier in the 
"The Clarkson report shows that afternoon, Sir Adam said: “I did not 

the criticism of the Hydro was • not lntend to speak on the Clarkson audit, 
Justified," declared Controller Ma- but since there has been so much con- 
gulre. “The slanderous statements troversy on the question I think I had 
published in The Post- have been re- better help to straighten things out a 

, futed. A number of nbrsons have been little.” The speaker explained that the 
l ' alarmed by the reports published, but municipalities had not the power to 

the best reply to /hose statements Is have an auditor go over their books, 
the results of the activities of the “We were content with our own audit," 
Hydro. We have had an audit by a he said. •'Mr. Andrews was appointed 
reputable firm with no motives but to to go over the books, and his reports

were sent broadcast. There was no

Some Delegates to Provincial 
Convention, However, 

Lodge Objections.

Work, Hydro Will Build 
Parallel Electric Lines.

cworth report, and e’.ec- 
a portion of it as prac

tise meeting of the 
Railway Association at the city hall 
yesterday afternoon whe:
Maguire introduced a resolution that 
gratitude be expressed for the vindi
cation of the Hydro Commission as

Controller

the Hydro, and pointed out that there

opposed by Mayor Buchanan of Inger-

make an Ebnest report.
Mayor MaoBride of Brantford sec- criticism on the part of anyone until 

ended the motion. There was need for .1916, when a complaint was made re
ft unanimous vote, he declared. There garding the balance which at that 
should be no dissension. A campaign time was shown. The report of the 
was being carried on to stir up dis- audit was given to the press, who at 
tension among the manufacturer^, the time used part of It. No person 

People Should Control Hydro. will object to the statement made by 
•*1 agree with the .resolution as a certain papers, and, as far as I am 

whole,” said Mayor Buchanan, concerned, I will not answer any 
•‘but It is a principle that we criticism made that I do not believe 
should control the Hydro ourselves. J\ad any fairness In it. (Loud ap-

"S "JrH- "•»*>
srs=°n rairtta;

P,°!”t!d ^ the wlth «°"1® pride. We have taken on
strong enough w P S „ , every returned man that has asked for
dirty charges made against the Hydro a poslUon and j wlll say that we wlu
by certain People- , continue to do so. We have over five

Controller Maguire: “This motion thouaand men ln our
shows the want confidence in the ,.As far aB the productloll ot munl_ 
Hydro Comml»sion. tions is concerned in Ontario, Hydro

Aid. John Edgar of Peterboro seç- has p)ayed a very important part in the 
ended the amendment and criticized ^ar. It ls not too muct, to gay that 
the wofk of the Hydro in his city in t.he safety of the empire depended on 
connection ywith the street car service electricity. Munitions could have 
there. reached the maximum scale had It not

I

never
there.

“It looks as it all we are expected been for it. 
to doft to come here and vote for According to Sir Adam, the Hydro 

■süTCTtlons presented by the execu- ia likely to ask for indemnity for their 
ve,” he declared. ‘‘We’ might as well expenditures caused chiefly thru the 
3 in Russia. There should be no installation of equipment to meet the 

fear of an independent audit. (Ap- required load for munitions. “A num- 
Plause). It Is all very well for those her of manufacturers of munitions 
in the west to come here and laud will have to be Indemnified by the 
Hydro, but it is different in the east, government," said the speaker. "The 
where we do not enjoy so many privi- United States has spent millions at

ing that Hydro has mot treated it shell _ there. All. of these 
fairly."

r<

r Peterboro has reason for feel- Leaside and may never turn out a
. —•------- _ "" contracts

had indemnity clauses In them and 
the government will have to pay. We 

, will ask for three million dollars in-
- Controller Maguire: -If there is any dèmnity for the purchase of the On- 
charge, make it, but let us not be tario' Power Company, and further 
dictated to by a paper which has than that, we were forcedeto pay duty 
championed the interests of the cor- on our importations of msReriafto the 
poratlons as against those of the extent of one million dollars. The
public." 1 nickel company at Sudbury imports

"There is one regrettable thing I all its mining implements duty free to 
have found In this association," said promote mining. The agricultural im- 
Mayor Buchanan, “and that is plements come thru free to promote 
that we have positively not been production, so why should we not be 
treated -like gentlemen, but like so ‘allowed to import out material duty 
many rubber stamps, brought here to free? I think I have shown you I 
listen to J. W. Lyon (the president have a case. If 1 haven’t, what chance 
of the association), and Mayor have I of convincing them at Otta-
Churoh, altho the mayor has changed 'va’"j
recently." In reference to the Toronto Electrlo

President Lyon called on the speak- ;Uight Company, Sir Adam was of the 
er in no gentle Voice to “sit down,” *hat the city should have ask-
but Mayor Buchanan, backed up by ei~ the citizens whether or not they
the rest of the members of the asso- ^Quld buy it when they voted on the
elation, refused to do so- He appealed ^!.et railway franchise on Jan. 1,
to the members for “fair play” and It would only do to buy it at
was told to eo on scrap Price” he said, that Is all It is

Mayor Ma^Bride Bramnton- “I will worth- If Toronto had to pay more
^than that for It I would say no. It 

ith ? e?h" is not worth any more than scrap
" J t what th Price.’’ In conclusion, Sir Adam stat-

w.1 si i ed that if the railways were electri-
After further discussion Controller fled power would be supplied at cost. 

Maguire s motion carried with a vote 
»f 46 to 20.

Government Control of G. T. R.
"We want the Dominion Government 

to definitely state whether or not it The honorary treasurer of the Uni- 
intends to take over the Grand Trunk varsity Hospital Supply Association, 
Railway. If It does, then we will want
it either to electrify the line between ___
Toronto and London and Toronto and receipt of >4.094.87, collected during 
Buffalo, or allow us to do the work, the months of July, August, Septem- 
If it does not intend to take over the her and October. Mrs. Brefney 
G.T.R. we will parallel the road be- O’Reilly, convener of the packing com- 
tween the point made, with an electric rnittee, reports a total ot 78 cases, con- 

,« railway." taining 21,131 articles, during the
' This was a brief outline of the months of June, July, September and 

policy adopted by the association in October. "

Won’t Stand Dictation.

»

SUPPLIES FOR HOSPITAL.

Mrs. W. A. Parks, acknowledges the
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Toronto Hydro Shop
Gerrard and Carlaw226 Yonge.

RUSHING WORK ON WONDERFUL WORK 
OF BRITISH WOMEN

the "canary" women, who thru their 
work among chemicals in the factories 
become yellow of face and hair, and the 
heroism of other girls who saved their 
factory after an explosion, were all 
described.

Where there were before the 
only 90,000 women on the land, and 
these principally in Ireland, Scotland, 
the north of England and Devonshire, 
there are now 260,000 and 4,000,000 ad
ditional acres of land under cultivation. 
Three thousand acres of this has al
ready been given to returned men. The 
women who work behind the lines in 
France were described Jts doing tele
graph, telephone, repairing, cooking, 
working on salvage plants and any
thing that required to be done.

On the work of reconstruction, Miss 
Fraser thought women are going to 
have a good deal to say. She pro
phesied that the 6,000,0.00-women who 
will vote at the next election will 
turn Lloyd George with a big majority 
for a coalition government The Ger
man colonies, she stated, would never 
be returned to Germany, and she ex
pressed the wish that every man who/' 
will sit upon the peace board would 
see the abomination of desolation in 
France before taking that place.

Unfortunately, said the speaker, Ger
many has not shown that she is sorry 
for anything ekeept that she has been 
beaten.

MAGISTRATES ASK FOR
INCREASED SALARIESROSED ALE C.C.D.

The work on the Rosedale
casualty clearing depot to being bur
ned rapidly towards 
None of tire 34 buildings to be erected 
is finished, yet, bukall have something 
done on them from the framework to 
a nearly complete building^ The 
buildings are of -wood thruout with a 
roofing composition on the outside 
and beaver board on the inside. Bight 
barracks ln a row will be alternated 
with wash houses, all to be connected 
up by long hallways. There wlll be 
accommodation tor 2176 men at first, 
not ounting tire officers.

Stoves will be the means of heat-

Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, and Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general, received a periodic visit tree 
a deputation of police magistrates from 
various parts of the province ar the 
parliament buildings yesterday. They 
asked for an increase in salaries.

Hon. I. B. Lucas reminded the de
putation that altho the Ontario Gov
ernment fixed the salaries and mad# 
the appointments, It was the muni
cipal taxpayers who had to foot the 
bill. /

Liquor Vendor»’ Return#.
Ontario License Board liquor ven

dors have been sent hurry-up ordwe 
to send in their reports of liquor sales 
for last month. The returns 
due on the 10th instant, but the rush 
of “flu” business has caused *,num
ber of the government vendors To be
come delinquents In the matter of 
sending in returns in accordance wtth 
the O. T. A. regulations.

lcompletion. war

Miss Helen Fraser Addresses 
Women’s Canadian Club 

on War Work.

Exceptionally informing and inter
esting was the comprehensive address 
given by Miss Helen Frdser, who, dur
ing a brief stay In Toronto, addressed 
the Women’s Canadian Club at the 
Masonic Temple yesterday afternoon. 
The subject of the address was the 
work of British women. The speaker 
told of assistance that had been given 
by these women to the Belgians, 
Serbians, Portuguese and recently to 
thousands of Americans. In the 
teens of the Y.M.C.A. ztlone nearly 34,- 
000 women had worked.

As a result of the war, said Miss 
Fraser, 72,000 women had gone into 
banks, 200,000 were in government of
fices, a million

lng.
Ross and Meager, the contractors,- 

expect to have the. work
completed shortly after \Christmas. 
bi(t as they are not installing the 
plumbing the buildings may not be 
ready for occupation until after the 
new year. Shower baths and all mod
ern sanitary appliances are to be in
stalled. The contractors complained 
of a shortage of help some time ago, 
but the situation has now greatly im
proved and there is but Httle trouble 
tn getting men of all trades-

re-

can-

FESTOONED THEIR CAKES
WITH DAINTY ICINGS

C. J. Bodley, both a member of tki 
food control board of Canada, and W 
official of the Master Cake Bakers* As
sociation ln Toronto. Is In Ottawa tn 

with matters ot Interest to 
The association 

a protest meeting last night against 
the alleged action of certain bakeries In 
festooning 
cake icings, 
control board explained the situation, 
and the ban upon icings may b# lifted 
for the Christmas trade.

were in munitions, and 
a million and a quarter were employed 
who had never before been ln Indus
trial or professional work. The won
derful work of theX women on shells 
was demonstrated by the statement 
that the French aryl British women 
were making 90 per cent of all shells 
and that out of 980,000 only two were 
defective. The work of the women 
In the shipyards and on «the aeroplanes 
was ai ap outlined, and the fidelity of

HOLD-UP AT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—Armed, ban

dits held tup and robbed a dozen men 
in a poof room in the centre ot the 
city ’ today of cash and Jewelrv 
amounting to about >6000. The rob
bers màde their escape, and at a late 
hour had not been apprehended.

BACKING HEARST CANDIDATE. connection 
the baking business, 
heldHon. G. Howard Ferguson, Ontario 

minister of lands, forests and mines, 
lias gone to North Huron to speak In 
behalf of Dr. Case, the endorsed Hearst 
government candidate.

their windows with dainty 
W. H. Lynn ot the food

i

r -

SOUTH AMERICAN 
TRADE RELATIONS

La Nacion Editor Advocates 
Direct Shipments Between 

Canada and Argentina.

Jorge Mitre (pronounced something 
like Horky Meet-re), who addressed 
the Empire Club yesterday-at vlunch
eon, Is one ef the most Important 
newspaper men in the world. He Is 
editor and proprietor of the great in
dependent 
Buenos Aires, and a grandson of the 
founder of the paper, who was also 
the first president of the Argentine 
Republic and won the last battle of 
the civil war. 
able for Its splendid organization, its 
public spirit, and its fine news ser
vice. It has been consistently pro- 
ally since the war began.

Senor Mitre spoke of the possibili
ties ot Interchange of trade between 
Canada and the 
shipments to that country were not 
large enough to warrant separate 
classification for Canada, and they 
were included in “from other coun
tries.” But by far the greatest 
amount of Canadian imports were 
shipped from United States ports and 
were classified from that country. 
There was a variety of lines' import - 
ed, and at the permanent exposition 
in Buenos Aires the only hand and 
power separators exhibited were from 
a firm In Hamilton.

Pulp Wanted.
Formerly imports were limited to 

agricultural machinery, but they want
ed pnlp, rubber goods, automobile ac
cessories, cables, acetylene, cedar and 
pine lumber and dried fish.

Exports from the Argentine suit
able for Canada were wool, sugar and 
wine. He regarded wine as likely to 
constitute one of their main indus
tries, as the excellence ot tnetr vine
yards and their soil brought them as 
near to French conditions as any 
country in the world.

He would not say that the direct 
trade would justify a line of steamers, 
but -he thought there should be more 
direct shipments, 
plenty of return shipments.

Major Fisher. R.A.F., accompanied 
Senor Mitre. Arthur Hewitt occupied 
th# chair.

La Nacion, inpaper.

La Nacion is remark-

Argentine. Direct

There would be

HON. I. B. LUCAS DENIES 
FEDERAL ISSUE CHARGE

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general of 
Ontario, speaking at the parliament 
buildings yesterday afternoon respect
ing the North Huron election, de
nied charges made against him that 
he had attempted to make the election 
turn on federal issues.

Hon. Mr. Lucas said that the Lite
rals, at their convention some months 
ago, had declared their Intention of 
putting a Laurier Liberal ln the field 
in the provincial by-election as a pro
test against the treatment of Laurier 
candidates by the managers of the 
union campaign.

The attorney-general made two ad
dresses in North Huron ln support of 
Dr. Case,
candidate in the three-cornered fight. 

“THE HOTELS OF THE CENTUR^.V

-the Ontario Government

The Grand Trunk System has created 
a chain of magnificent hotels to serve 
the travelling public and cater to the 
social life of the large Canadian cities. 
In service, design, construction and 
furnishings they have set a new stan
dard for the Dominion of Canada 
They are, in every senoe, great hotels, 
operated by specialists of wide experi
ence. When you plan your transcon
tinental or other trip, you will be well 
advised to arrange a stay at these 
hotels. In the City ot Ottawa there 
is the Chateau. Laurier, one of the most 
beautiful hotek^Gulldings in America 
Connected witn the Grand Trunk Cen
tral Station by an electric-lighted sub
way, The Chateau has three hundred 
and fifty bedrooms, all “outside” rooms, 
commanding splendid views of the 
Pro *ices of Quebec and Ontario. In 
the City of Winnipeg, on the site of the 
old Fort Garry of frontier days, there 
is The Fort Garry. It has a total of 
three hundred rooms, and confidently 
challenges comparison with any of the 
famous hotels ot this continent. In the 
capital city of Alberta, Edmonton, on 
a site overlooking the Saskatchewan 
River, is The Macdonald, another not
able link in this chain of hotels built 
for public service. A reservation at 
The Chateau Laurier, The Fort Garry, 
or The Macdonald Is a guarantee of 
your enjoying throughout every hour 
of your stay the fine art of good ser
vice, combined with surroundings of 
quiet elegance, while the rates at these 
hotels are most moderate. For further 
particulars apply to any G.T.R. agent, 
or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto.

LIEUT. R. KEITH-LITTLE KILLED.

Lieut. R- Keith-Little, with the 
Canadian Highlanders, only aon of J. 
Keith-Littile, Thornhill, and well 
known In Toronto telegraphic circles, 
is reported killed ln action.

Lieut J. Thompson, before going 
overseas in the lumber business in 
Toronto, is reported missing.

Two more Toronto men reported 
yesterday as killed are Pte. C. Sim
mons, 620 Jones avenue, and Pte. J. 
Wallett 977 Dovercourt road, v

Pte. A. Robertson, 98 Ellerbeek ave
nue, has been repatriated and returned 
to England after two years in German 
prison camps.

Lieut. A Tower Ferguseon, son of 
GI Tower xFergusson, 70 Madison ave
nue, lias been awarded the Military 
Cross for gallantry while with the 
18th Battalion.

Corporal S. L. Henderson, 54 Madi
son avenue, yesterday reported as re
patriated, is a nephew of Major-Gen
eral Sir Sam Steele.

A UNIQUE ORDER.
Informed that their presentment was 

not yet ready, Justice Lennox yester
day discharged the grand Jury with 
an order to hand it to the sheriff or 
any other court officer.

NOT INCORPORATED.

Winchester yesterday ruled 
Presbyterian Church was not

Judge 
that the
an Incorporated body, as Its various 
funds were not liable to taxation.

VETERAN RECTOR RESIGNS.

Rev. Canon Bernard Bryan, rector ot 
the Church of the Epiphany, Parkdale, 
has resigned on account of ill hetiltà.1 
He had been rector for 31 years, 1
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Roge
li. R. Jr. -Hazlett, I H t 
tcy Hamblyn, Fred Hfl, 
lilton S. Henshaw, q_ vr 
Lip.ns, P. S. Hartwalk- t 
it. W. Harper, H. W hJ 

I Hughes A. Halfred 
les, E. J. Hopkins, g h 
Inry, W. B. Heron, J. w" 
fw-rt, W. J. Harper, \y. j *

is. Jones, J. Jennings r 
W. Johnston, j. ’ 

Jennings. S. J. Jacksoh'T 
. J. Ç. Johnston, W j 
Jacques, E. A. Jenkin,’ Johnston, J- HrSam?/

A. *

M.
r’s.

6. Keys, W. H. Knn«,i. 
Kerr, C. G. Knott. Wl1 
\V. Laver, ames Laver t, 
J. S. Lindy, j. s F " 
.axton, P. R. Lamb, j ■ 
Vy . Lee, J. Laske. Cant 

ten J. A. Lambeth, /. 
I " A.^ Litt.e, W, H. Lime'" 
t. Port Arthur; W. 
l i", W A. Lyon, J. e. TJa
F'l. R. C. Levesconte m, 
Biornlfcy; William Little* 
[' '■ville; J Lamb, j M 
p • Lyon, Kuelph; R j y? 
pi. Fletcher. Port PerW^ 

Alexander MacMurrhvTkJ 
■ B- Montgomery, John Z 
V. Marshall, R. É. WilfeJI? 
k'island, Moses Moses 
r J. H. Moffatt. Jas. Mjtêj. 
lurphy. Hector MacLean 2 
r. .Sergt. Mash, Chas 
Ir. G. W. Mitchell, w. ipj 
h J. Monahan, North Bav* 
U'Ws, Owen Sound; W j M 
kluxton, Col, B. Magee' CoS 
Bach in, T. M. Mulholhu,*
k. D. Martyn, M.L.A.- C 
I Cold water; C. Marshall

Woodbridge; • s. Millîÿ 
I Waterford; c. E. âfoj 
L Bride, J. McMulkleV' 
b", A. L. McLeod, J. w 1
l. Dr. M. Fisher D. À" ) 
9. A. Macdonald, J. McLri* 
M. McLevie. F. McPhillfny 
Lck, H. E. McDonald, John5! 
Iv. McDonald, H. McIntyre 
tormkek. D. D. McEaehj 
. R. B. Orr, F. A. Ovens, 
kl. H. Ormsby.
Phair, H. Pervis, John F! 

hi Payne, A. W. Portch, cB 
[i-. Gus Poynton, W. J. » 
p’ium, E. Gus Porter, 
e. E. H. Purdy (fltort Per 
kin, L. Pallett JSixie), ÿ
I Rebum. B. Robinson, F. Rgi 
L Russell, M.L.A.; Contrefl 
Robbins, E. P. Reynolds;! 
bn. E. B. Ryckman, W. 3 

H. A. Rowland, Dan Rohjj 
IK. Rea, A. Rollo, G. H. ffl 
Barrie), C. S. Rollins, W. Rti 
D. M. Ragan, M.L.A. (AnS 
I Roach (Newmarket), W.Ci 
h, G. Reynolds, Dr. E. L. Rd 

L. Rosevar, F. A. Retd, i 
ker (Barrie).

A Sinclair, Wm. Stu 
L". Shea,- W. J. Stewart, 3 
J. Spence, Thos- Scott, |j 
has. Sheridan, S. Smith, R,. 
John Short, E. M. Sullivan, 
h. J W. Siddell, J. E. Shi 
mallpeice, J. T. Stewart, Hat 
L. Snow, A. G. Smith, hI 

A. Smith, E. J. SwaitmaiM 
Ir. Colbome: W. Smith”* 

S P. Stratben, Madia; $1 
■ EImvale: G. B. Stock, ® 
: Geo. Shields, W. H. Stati 
|e. H. Smith, Rev. J. A- d|| 
IV. Farmer, Biggar.
I C. Todd,. F. H. Thomi 
K. Thomson, H. G. Thorpei; 
kdle, Brighton; P. W. Und< 
K. A. Van Dusen, Tjua; i

t;

. Willans, J. Watts, J." WiM 
hvatson, *J. Wadsworth,. J. 4-1 
M. Warmosk, John Wlckegjj 
"innett, John Woodhouse, 
taker. E. E Wallace, R. Un 
Joseph Wright, M. "VÙP 

S. Williams, ,Tohn Wiggi 
right, Markdaile; E- Wel4ig 
: H. W. Waqts, F. Workmw 
pNicoll; F. G. Walfrom, V 
«Hand, F. W. Wa’ker, H.il— 
Tara : J. Wilkinson, Albasrf 
Ight, E Wadsworth, W- Wktftj 
k’apt. P. Wake. H. Willie* 

At Head Table. JH 
bilgaon, C. C. Boyd, J. M. IMM 
pn Glernor, Winnipeg; W. W 
I. Thos. Foster, M.P.; -jjjjH 
I.P.; W. A. Clarke, M.P.; tig 
rrie. MP.; Wm. Smith, MJBd| 
Irrick, M.P.; Senator H.'
Ion. Robt. -Rogers, F. StanOfl* 
K.S.; W. Wright, ex-M.PA* 
loss, A. D. Rae, Lt.-Col. H, ® 
rite, 73. Carlay, W. Jack»6fl 
hmunds.

[.MES THURLING DEAD.
oil. Nov. 28.—The death ot 

occurred this evening at 6 
street. He was 66 years of 
resided in Hamilton for f- 

l!e is survived by his wife
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FOXY FRITZY SUITABLE HOMES FOR
DEFECTIVE CHILDREN

police courte than I ever saw in either 
Germany or Russia." ■

If the returned man is to be the 
chief factor in the life of the city, will 
he stand for the present board of 
police commissioners, and their high
handed methods of doing business? 
He will not, and the sooner that he 
gets back to Toronto and makes him
self felt, the sooner the citizen may 
expect to have a man-to-man ad
ministration.

Xmas :
f From Our

Madeira 
Linen /

well believe there is! 
scarcity of food In Germany, Austria 
and the Balkan States, but there must 
be great reserves of wheat in Aus
tralia, India and the Argentine Re
public. While our wheat crop in Can
ada in 1917 was a disappointment, we 
must have had a surplus for export 
approximating 125,000,000 bushels, and 
the United States will have double 
•that quantity.

Undoubtedly a good many people 
will starve not because there Is not 
food enough in the world to keep 
everybody alive, but because that 
food cannot be so quickly transported 
and so equally distributed as to make

)
Controller Robbins \presided in the ; 

absence of Mayor Church at the 
twenty-seventh annual meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society yesterday af
ternoon. The report of the board of 
management, read by J. K. Macdonald, 
president, dfnphasized the" feeling that 
the government should lose no time in 
providing suitable homes for 
training and care of defective child
ren who are now thrust upon the 
society to the injury of their legiti
mate work.

The report also stated that during $| 
the year complaints involving the in- V3 
terests of 2,999 children had been 
ceived, and the total number of chil- 
dren cared for 667. Of these, foster Sm 
homes had been procured for 127. In 
the Detention House 840 boys had been Ta 
brought in toy the police and officers âf 
of the juvenile court. Of these, 270 M 
were on probation, the others being Tf 
distributed between their parents and jjfji 
various institutions. The receipts for M j 
the year weren$23,339.60, of which $3,- 
354.87 was an overdraft; disburse
ments, $23,369.60.

Regarding the Detention House, it 
was announced that after the 31st of 
March it will be given over to the 
city council as without special aid" it 
cannot carry on the work even in the 
imperfect manner in which it is done 
at present. While this is found nece*- 
salry the society is willing to co-oper- V 
ate with the city in every way pos
sible.

t6S

£
| Practically everyone of age in' the 
City- of Toronto has made a kick 
against the police commissioners, but 
so far their efforts have been ineffec
tual or rather apparently so. In spite 
of all the criticism which has been 
.landed to these gentlemen, they have 
continued to do as they saw fit, with
out considering anyone else. In fact, 
they are living examples of "biting the 
.and that feeds you."

When we say that everyone has 
.ried to take a fall out of them we 
mean it, and that goes for the Great 
"Var Veterans, too. Indeed the vete
rans have made\ two attempts to get 
,ome satisfaction, but so far neither 
effort has met with any success.

First "of all they tried to impress 
.hat august body with the fact tnat 
.he returned men were worthy of some 
consideration during the time of the 
riots, but altho they had an excellent 
.awyer, who left no stone unturned to 
reach his goal, yet they failed. Prob
ably one of the reasons for that was 
because Col. Denison, who, after all, is 
the shining light of the whole busi
ness, cannot reconcile himself to the 
.act that there are other heroes, arid 
other wars, than the one in which he 
.obk an active part some fifty or sixty 
years ago.

He is living so absolutely in thè 
past, and feeding himself upon the 
glory of his own military record, that 

I he is not able to recognize in others 
| what undoubtedly excels anything 
! he has done himself. It is really too 
I bad that he cannot be made to realize 
' that the city of today does not give 
; the proverbial tinker's dam for wuat 

ne did a half a century ago., and, what 
: is more to the point, the people in To
ronto know that if he had not done it 
at that time, some one else would. So 

I that it is high time that he allowed 
his own glory to sink into the oblivion 
it so richly deserves.

In the police court when returned 
men have appeaerd before him, he has 
seldom given them the best of the 
argument, in fact, he sent a couple of 
them to the farm the other day be
cause they had been celebrating on the 
night that peace was declared. How
ever, those are all side issues. The 
big idea is that he seems to rule the 
city with a grip of iron, and no man 
is big enough to shake his. hold.

When the representatives from the 
G.W.V.A. Waited on the city council in 
>he hopes that they might do some
thing, they might as well have stay
ed at home, because certainly the 
members of the 1918 council cannot 
be said to toe particularly brave men, 
and it is doubtful if there is a man in 
the bunch who would have the re
quired nerve to ask for the resigna
tion of the present commissioners, and 
also the chief of the police depart
ment. They are all willing enough to 
agree that the men in question are 
not capable of holding down their 
jobs, but that is as far as they will 
commit themselves.

As an example we might quote from 
his worship the mayor, the other day, 
when the question was up as to pay
ing the guards in the city hall their 
increase. By the way, these people 
are under the control of the police 
commissioners. His worship said: 
"The police commissioners can man
age their own business and will not 
stand for any interference from this 
board.” There you have it The 
wonderful commissioners must not be 
told what to do, but at the same time 
they are drawing their salaries from 
the municipality. In the same day’s 
paper we read in answer to a cable 
from the Associated Press asking the 
former kaiser if he had a message for 
the American people. “His majesty’s 
suite regrets that it is unable to sub
mit this demand to his majesty."

Is there any difference between the 
two? Truely, indeed, did the witness 
who appeared at the police investiga
tion speak when he said: “I have 
seen more Prussianism in the Toronto

< *
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i' PEARSON HALL FOR
• BLIND CANADIANS
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1 “Very proud to have Pearson Hall 
called after me. Hope to be in To
ronto in middle of January."

L. M. Wood, president of Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, re
ceived-the above cable from Sir 
Arthur Pearson, famous publisher and 
founder of St. Dunstan’s Institute in 
London, an organization for blind sol
diers.

Sir Arthur Pearson is himself blind 
and has done more than almost any 
other living person for those of like 
affliction. “Pearson Hall,’’ at 186 Bev
erley street, is to be opened as head
quarters for blind Canadian soldiers, 
of whom there are about 150. The 
aim of the institution is to educate 
those who are blind for useful trades 
and to find work for them. There is 
at present a workshop for the civilian 
olind at 455 King street, and one is 
to be opened for blind women on 
Dec. 1 at 42 Adelaide street.

St. Dunstan’s in England has been 
doing great work in its line, and a 
similar .institution in Canada will be 
appreciated by all requiring its aid.
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starvation impossible. The duty is 
none the less upon us to waste no 
food-Let die Light Shine In. Years ago Kansas farmers 
burned corn for fuel because to do so 
was more economical than to attempt 
the exchange of Kansas corn for 
Pennsylvania coal. Today such a 
proceeding would be looked upon with 
something like the horror with which

L
At the moth returns time and again 

to the flame which in the end will con
sume him, so The Toronto Globe re
turns to the burning question of Ger
man control of Canadian
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resources.

The Globe hints vaguely at what it 
could tell if it would, 
vaguely for some investigation. But 
would it not be franker of The Globe 
to say what it is thinking about and 
what we are all thinking about when 
we speak of Germans owning "mineral 
lands” in Canada? Why not frankly 
ask for a full and searching investiga
tion into the ownership and control of 
the nickel-bearing lands, the nickel 
ore and the nickel companies doing 
business in Ontario?

•; r-
H.S. Tea iVand presses we regard the destruction of food by 

submarines. Yet the fact that such 

things did occur shows the all-import
ant part which transportation has al
ways Played in the distribution and 
price of fôod.
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c-Beyond doubt food Prices will re

main high on this side of the Atlantic 
until after the harvest of 1919. High 
priced food means high wages and 
high wages mean high prices general
ly, for labor is the principal element 
that enters into the cost i of nearly 
everything we eat, wear or use. Not 
until after the harvest of 1519 are 
we likely to observe any marked de
crease in the cost of living.

Fortunately for the farmer the fall 
In prices will not all be at his expense. 
With national railways and 
tlonal merchant marine the farmer 
should keep for himself a considerable 
part of the money hitherto absorbed 
by the transportation companies. 
There was a time when the dollar 
paid by the English miller for a 
bushel of wheat was divided between 
the farmer and the transportation 
companies on a sixty-forty basis. In
deed, the farmer was sometimes com
pelled to split with the middlemen on 
a flfty-flfty basis. That state of af
fairs should not exist when there Is 
government competition in elevatôrs, 
railways and merchant marine on lake 
and sea.

U. S. MUNITION WORKERS’ 
PRECARIOUS POSITION

MUST THE MILITARY 
LEAVE SCHOOL BUILDINGS?m Work on American war .contracts

is came
Ïj

OP has been ovrdered to stop, lih 
as a decided shock to munltièn manu
facturers and employes. When the 
imperial munitions board ordered mu
nition work to stop some time ago, 
those employed on United States con
tracts felt themselves high above the 
turmoil. This order has now placed 
•them in the same precarious position, 
and in a short time many more muni
tion workers will be out of employ
ment.

The work may be roughly divided 
into two classes—firms holding a 30- 
day contract and firms which will 
close down as the material in process 
of manufacture when the order was 
received is completed.

The United States .ordnance depart
ment In the city states that tho con
tracts for explosives and small 
are in various parts of the Dominion, 
Toronto is only concerned with the 
munitions. The United States Gov
ernment had held back so long as It 
did not wish to disturb labor more 
than was necessary. -,

The quartermaster’s department 
slated that only two Toronto linns 
would be affected. They had perhaps 
500 employed on United States work, 
but he thought that they would all toe 
put on other work, and that it would 
not affect the conditions perceptibly.

/
The World demanded such an in

vestigation when the war broke out, 
and would not be hushed up or shooed 
away £>y the assurance that the Brit-

A request from the military authori
ties that they be permitted t0 use the 
old technical school building, 149 Col
lege street, as military headquarters 
of Toronto district until the end of 1919 
was received by the property commit
tee of the board of education yester
day afternoon. The matter was pass
ed on to the finance committee, with 
the suggestion that it would be ad
vantageous if an arrangement could 
be made by which the Dominion Gov
ernment would nay rent to the school 
board for the additional period. The 
school trustees understand that the 
military were allowed use of certain 
school buildings until “six months af
ter the war." The members are not 
sure whether this means six months 
after the signing of the armistice or 
six months after the signing of the 
peace terms.

The questions, "Shall the military 
authorities be requested to vacate 
Jesse Ketchum School?” and to say 
when they expect to vacate other 
school buildings, were up before the 
committee, but were dealt with the 
same as the technical school question.
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i j ish Government thought everything 

was all right any more than Premier
"

I Hughes of, Australia allowed himself 
to be hushed up or shooed ^way by 

] similar statements. He cut the Gordian 
knot in Australia by seizing the zinc 
concentrates and expelling the Ger- 

|| . mans who owned them. He protested 
vigorously when the Mertons tried to 
deliver Australian zinc to the German 

g emperor after the war has actually 
commenced.

‘ Rest a day or two if you like. We 
will get along without you until you 
feel perfectly able to return." It was 
signed in as formal a manner as the 
note was written; yet Ruth blushed 
she lifted the roses and wished her 
employer would not do so much for 
her. “Arthur Mandel,” 
the name aloud. Then added whim
sically, shaking the immense bunch 
of roses at an imaginary person, “You 
are too good to me! I wish Brian—” 
then she stopped as she always did 
when tempted 
were more like her employer in some 
things.

What should she do with the flow- 
Brian was already jealous of 

That it was without

a na-

I

MCA
as

she read

TO-

Ruth’s Employer Sends Her 
/ Flowers.

j

i
REAL ENTER;

• ! armsWe thought it significant that this 
iigjj Merton firm should be the sole sales 

f agent in Europe for the International 
Nickel Company, and we thought, and 
still think, it curious that this 
firm should have been thé purchasing 
agent for the British Government after 
it had been denounced for treasonable 
practices by an English judge from the 
bench and by the attorney-general of 

j« England. A good many curious things 
were going on that we thought merited 
investigation. Now that/the war is 

over, does The Globe t’want an in
vestigation?

I ! bahCHAPTER XiCVIII.
They had reached the apartment at 

last. Ruth had almost run the last 
few steps, so anxious was she to rid 
herse if of her unwelcome companion. 
But even at the door he detained her 
with a question:

“Aren’t you going to ask me in?”
“No—you will Pardon me, but I wish 

to be alone.’’ She was absolutely 
careless that she might 
him. He was so distasteful to her, al
ways had been. And now he had made 
her so uneasy by talking of war—of 
Brian enlisting because Mollie King 
wanted him to- “Why should she in
terest herself in Brian to such an ex
tent unless it were to get him away 
from me?” The thought came to 
Ruth that this and this only could be 
Mollie’s reason.

“Don’t let yourself get sick over 
Brian and Mollie,” Claude Beckly said 
as he turned to go; “there are as good 
fish in the sea as ever have been 
caught,” his glance suggested himself 
as one of the finny tribe, one of the 
“good fish.”

Ruth sighed with relief when she at 
last gained her apartment and had 
closed the door. She was not quite 
sure but that, in spite of his dismis
sal, Claude Beckly would follow her.

“The fool!” she exclaimed 
'laid off her hat and made herself 
fortable.

Then she ttook the paper and reli
giously read every word 
with the war. Things did look badly, 
but we were a neutral nation. Surely 
we would not fight- 
were too clever to give us any reason 
sufficient to make us join the allies. 
So Ruth thought and so many others 
also thought at that time. Yet as she 
read of the devastation of Belgium, 
she too found her blood running fast
er, her heart beating more quickly 
the story of Hun cruelty to innocent 

women and children was 
folded before her.

“It must be exaggerated,” she said 
aloud, shuddering over some particu
larly atrpcious act committed against 
a child. ) “No human being could do 
such things/* She had still to realize 
that the Hun is not human in our in
terpretation of the term. That from 
the beginning his inhumanity has 
been ingrained in him.

“Would Brian go if—?” she asked 
herse.f the question, and at once she 
knew the answer, 
she would not

to wish that Brian
j

| Everyday Life 
i Lived by Old: era

Mandel.
made no difference; he was unhappy 
evidently over the fact that Mandel 
was kind to her. The formal note 
wou'ld appear to obviate thought of 
an> sort of intimacy, but Brian was 
unreasonable. He might not like It 
if he knew where they came from.

Ruth hesitated ____
with compressed lips she larranged 
the flowers artistically and laid the 
card conspicuously on the living 
table where Brian would be

She would not insult him by 
even thinking he would accuse her in 
his thoughts. She did not believe that 
Brian had for a single moment be
lieved any of the cruel things he had 
said. He was, crçss-,because she had 
not wired him arid because she had 
made him feel at faftrit in not coming 
home.

Then while she waited for him she 
forgot the flowers and her employer, 
her thoughts again busy with what 
she had read of war and what 
Claude Beckly had said about Mollie 
urging him to go—if 
pelled to fight.

“Pshaw. It’s only a shadow,” she 
said just as Brian came in.
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ill INSURANCE BROKER DIES.I offend
An Important Newspaper Man.
Senor Jorge Mitre, editor and pro

prietor of the greatest paper; in 
South America, La Naclon, of Buenos 
Ayres, was the most 
visitor in Toronto yesterday. 
a grandson of the first president and 
founder of the Argentine Republic. It 
was his grandfather who won the las - 
battle of the civil war. This was 50 
years ago. At a subsequent election 
President Mitre was defeated and did 
what Cincinnatus probably would 
have done had he known about it—he 
founded a newspaper. He carried it 
on for 20 years, and there were many 
vicissitudes. It was finallyx amal
gamated with a rival, and today\ 

of the most independent organs of 
opinion in the world and wields great 
influence In the Argentine.

On the declaration of war fouri 
years ago La Nacion at once espoused 
the cause of the allies and has con
sistently supported them ever since. 
The large German influence under a 
president whose authority is greater 
in some respects than that of the 
President of the United States has 
kept the Argentine out of the war, 
but the citizens are in a great majority 
enthusiastically for the democratic 
cause.

Serior ^litre’s paper uses normally 
about 900 -Tons of parier a month, and 
the supply\iuring the 

carious, 
of his visit 
potentialities as a source of news
print he has the highest opinion.

He believes that trade between Can
ada and the Argentine should be 
couraged. The time may not be ripe 
for a regular line of steamers, but he 
believes that direct shipments should 
be encouraged, with a view to return 
shipments of Argentine exports. He 
mentioned wool, quechads and wine.

Senor Mitre describes the Argentine 
as very like Canada, with vast prairies 
and a hinterland as much in need of 
a railway policy as ever the Dominion 
was.
turtng.and Canada could find 
ket for many of her manufactured 
wares if an exchange could be 
ranged for any Canadian products.

One of the oldest insurance brokers 
in Toronto died yesterday in the per
son of John Maughan (84), 26 Tyndall 
avenue.

a moment. Then FORMER LEGISLATORS
RETURN TO CANADA11 1Kg :il ï

Born in Markham, educated 
in Toronto schools and the Toronto 
Military School, he took a deep inter
est in all military affairs to the day 
of his death.
Anglican, a Mason, a member at 
time of the school board and the city 
council.

room 
sure tointeresting 

He isWe believe that such an investiga- 

uncover some startling 
secrets, and ’level to the dust heàds 

now held high.
that it would show that much of 
Canadian nickel was under German 
control during the war. Wo think the 
affairs of the International 
Company will bear investigation, 
would not be. surprised if The Globe 
could furnish some interesting testi
mony. Both political parties were be
holden to this concern.

Lieut.-Col. Pratt, M.L.A., was amqng 
the officers in khaki who called on Sir 

Hearst at the parliament 
buildings yesterday.

see it.

1 8tion would
Mr. Maughan was an Williamli one It is expected’ 

that all the members of the Ontario 
Legislature who have been 
with the colors will be home in time 
to attend the next meeting of the legis
lature.

/
We have no doubt

ml our oversea*
UNIVERSITY MEMORIAL.

• For the many University of Toronto 
men who have died on the field of 
battle a suitable memorial is to be 
made. Plans for this‘are at present 
being evolved, but nothing definite is 
yet decided upon. It is probable that 
scholarships for returned men and 
their children may be the form taken 
as well as a monument, either of en 
artistic nature or utilitarian—such as 
a building. A dinner is to be held 
shortly at which out-of-town gradu
ates are to be invited, and a full dls- 
eussion of the matter will take place.
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HAVE ARRANGED "DER TAG."-

1 '
“We have arranged a ‘Der Tag’ for 

prospective municipal (candidates at 
our next general meeting, Dec. 20." 
said Geo. H. Gustar, secretary, West 
Toronto G.W.VA, last night, 
that occasion we shall ask them, all 
manner of pertinent questions rela
tive to the returned soldier, the hous
ing and other problems of the 
ment that is, if they accept our in
vitation,*’ concluded the secretary.

IlnjOf--
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we were com-

If Liberals 
reflect upon Sir William Hearst, Con
servatives can ask what Hon. N. W- 
Rowell is leader of the opposition 
doing when the Hearst-Nestoitt

s one as she 
com-
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Inl1 Tomorrow — Brian is Convinced 
America Will Have to Fight.

was 
agree- 

ex-

connected I 10-

m ! ment was signed and carried Into 
ecution. . —: Il ii The Germans diliiliiri|P

hSUBumi"A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

(imNeither are we to be hushed 
shooed away by the repeated 
tion that Sir Alfred Mond is hand in 
Sieve with David Lloyd George. Sir 
Alfred Mond is a full-blooded German, 
tho he was born 4n England, the 
of Dr. Ludwig Mond. and Premier 
George is getting no popularity from 
the Intimacy. Yet the Mond Company 
ft so capitalizing that, intimacy that 
its attorney claims more or less credit 
for Lloyd George appointing Marshal 
Foch as generalissimo of the allied 
forces!
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son11li. fl
».1 ,iUmen. un-

"a™ th,ngs “poll the earth
So Ate a PoM

Upon a pessimistic day.
B^gW?at of sunlight, and the 
a flashes ort the sea.

And all the splendors fair that.
from heavenward

III'/liil ■ill;

S' !lif '$■ angleam

if- as stream 
on you and me?war was pre- 

P&Her is one of the objects !r tme en tIle loveliest flower that bl 
_.Tfle pansy, or the lily spray.
The violet, or luscious 
May wither, yet not pass away.
And Hope, and Love's sweet mysteries 

-Faith, and human Sympathy— * 
What lovelier things hath 

these,
That run on thru eternity?

Il !o Canada, of whose ows—
% .556 lBut Marshal Foch can take cave of 

himself, so can Lloyd George, and so, 
we hope, can The Toronto Globe. 
What The World desires and demands

mrosi
14Ilf

ill IIIPUIAIJV»vJHe would go and 
_ . . want him to refuse.
But she did not want Mollie King to 
interfere or to influence him 
way.

She had some tea and toast at noon, 
(then, yielding to Rachel’s entreaties, 
she lay down. She slept almost im
mediately and dreamed that Arthur 
Mandel and Brian went to war and
niLat. HolllP Kin" Went with them. 
That Mandel killed Brian. Just then 
she awoke to realize that the door bell 
was ringing furiously. Rachel had 
gone^. to market, sure her midtress 
would not be disturbed.

Ruth opened the door and took a 
large box of flowers from the impa
tient messenger boy.

I se been ringing for five minutes,”

k!
k'i,

earth than

ii lii'i'sin

en-

h
jppe^q^fâ» : is a fair, Zhoro, searching investiga

tion into rite
fegyf"'11 "iwiWljii. iWP
yauiuuut ii'ium; 1 r1 ..TTT ..litII in anye ownership and control of 

•the nickel lands and nickel companies 
of Ontario. Galled jades may wince, 
tut honest men will not fear investi
gation. Let the light shine in!

i
TODAY’S POEMs. if.,:.

Ei'il iiiilllll i-ii iiiii! ' ffi. fimi1

111'■
MOONBEAMS.

? 8EI cT m STRUCK
While crossing 

P Valles and Howa 
6 night. Miss M.
E Street, was strui 

^riven by Dr. A 
r «|na avenue. Th 

tended to by Dr 
I avenue, who hac 
E Grace Hospital, 
t gated the occurre 
; ed by them 
l as the affair w;

I minor injurie

By Robert Todd.
Playful iittle silvery elves,

Peeping thro’ the shivering leaves 
Sheltering lovers by themselves. 

Courting thoughts which Fancy- 
weaves ;

And on every- purling stream.
See the rippling waters gleam. 

Toronto, Canada.

E1HII ;
;ir”"",#V'V;

Electrifying the G.T.R. I The Tonic Beverages 
That Stand Alone

11

81 A straight challenge hits been issued 
hy the Hydro-Electric Union of Muni- ml p

lil'l!.
>nThere is little or no manufac- i j iycipalities to the federal government 

in connection wit!* its Grand Trunk 
Railway policy.

*l
'1/I

f y
a mar- %!

%The municipalities 
wish to know what-the government is 
going to do. They are tired of pro
crastination and the war, and if the 
government will not take over and 

y electrify the Grand Trunk lines they

4ar-
he grumbled-
era?”*10 C°Uld have sent her the flow- 

She opened the box
1 Without an equal for taste, flavor 

and good qualities — O'Keefe’s 
stand alone, as satisfying, invigor
ating tonic beverages.

When you feel the need for some
thing to relieve that craving for a 
delicious, refreshing, appetizing 
drink—remember O’Keefe’s I Try 
these harmless, beneficial bever
ages. Keep them in your home 
and encourage the family to 
them.

Ask for O’Keefe's at Restaurants, 
Lafes, Inns, Hotels, etc., or order 
direct from

no arTWO-IN-ONE SYSTEM
TO SAVE $500,000

ST. CATHARINE’S WELL. and a card lay 
on top of the tissue paper which cov
ered the delicate

If In giving credit to the wonderful "lroses. Rev. Dr. J. R. 
fe sustained
li l®rilay when he \ 
Y, KLreet near Salen F drlven by DrJ 

Vest Queen .atr-H 
| i?,to the office J 
b West Bloor streefl 
< ®uRering from i 

1 f. , u general s! 
>■ Liken to the G, 

F Was later able ti.

will-build a Une parallel to the Grand 
Trunk In Ontario and serve the people
cn a cost basas.

This statement should educe some 
. expression from the government as to 

:ts intentions. The people of Ontario 
are with the Hydro, and the people of 
Canada are with the principles of the 
Hydro wherever they can be applied.

remedial springs of Europe we are apt 
to lose sight of the value of the. 
nearer home. About

Half a million dollars a year of pub
lic school taxes can be saved by the 
adoption of a two-in-one class room 
system,_according to Dr. John Noble 
A series'of propositions for the use of 
each loom by two classes a day was 
submitted by Dr. Norte to the propertv 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday, it was referred to 
committee.

1; ] CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

ones
one thousand ; 

springs of various medicinal virtues : 
exist in America. Of 
Hare’s “System 
(1891), page 523,

one of them
of Therapeutics” 

thus speaks: “A 
exist in Quarter y Dividend specialnumber of saline springs 

America and Europe, very strong water 
of this kind, being the St. Catharine's 
Well in Canada, which contains about 
275 grains sodium chloride to the pint, 
as well as 135 grains calcium chloride. 
Its prototype in Europe is the cele
brated Kreutznach Springs in Prussia, 
which contains about Jj grains sodium 
chloride (Kurbrunnen,.’’ Other,refer
ences are “Encyclopaedia Britannica." 
Appleton’s “American Encyclopaedia," 
the Allbutts’ "System 
etc.

YONGE STREET OR ANOTHER-

_ , Cornell,
Gardhouse and Ramsden, have been 
appointed a committee from the York 
County Council to request the 
vincial government to decide 
county roads should be handed 
to the government.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, for 
the current quarter, being at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor- 
poration. has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable

E ALLEGED THEImcmsd useFood, Famine and Transportation
There is always enough food In the 

worid to go round. That it does not 
go round is generally due to lack of 
transportation. Three years ago in 
Russia some provinces were famine- 
ridden, while others were bursting 
with grain.
under the same flag, but for lack^ of 
railway facilities might as well have
, , , , obtained from their
been located at opposite ends of the j Apply to any G T R ticket a ent
world. The result undoubtedly hasten- C. E. Horning. Toronto

Reeves Pugsley. Keith,

Walter Sheppaj 
was arrested yes 
Young and Arch 

r the theft of a qu 
tT® and hose, va 
™°nypenny Bros, 
ton street, with 
Sloyed.

pro-
what

BeersTHURSDAY, THE SECOND DAY 
OF JANUARY,

next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the fourteenth dav I 
of December.

your grocer. -,
SONS OF SCOTLAND CONCERT,

Jenny Taggart, prima donna 
prano, supported by many first-class 

I artists, will be the great attraction at 
: the big Scotch concert at Massey Hall 
on Tuesday next. Dec. 3. Seats at 
popular prices at Massey Hall.

\ THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO
Limited

of Medicine."
The Grand- Trunk Railway Sys

tem’s trains run direct to St. Cathar- i „ ,
ines, and further information can bel B> or,icr of »he Board, 

representatives. I

These provinces were
street car £

„£fmuel Johnsto 
While driving 
■treet,
<»y. was struck 

I ~rowB to the g
I cm® in ti
l "ItehUy from sho

andso-
/

TORONTO, ONT.GEO. H. SMITH.
Assistant General Manager. I 

Toronto. November 27th, 191$. I

Mein 4202
Cmd. Food Boord Uctc* 4 a « 
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WHO CAN DO

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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SOCIETY :XEETtrIS APPOINTED All Continuous 
Noon

Till 11 p.m.
TWO STABS—TWO FEATURES—FOB ONE PRICE

Çonducited by Mrs. Edmund Fhullp This
Week

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

x THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
Will Be Very %YU Bcarce \W'

:
-

Officers Elected for Do
minion at the Conference 

in Ottawa.

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire, accompanied 
Maud Macintosh and her 

I daughter, have sailed for England.
Major Alex. Davidson, 35th tiatta- 

[ lion, bas cabled "to his parents, Mr.
Wm. Davidson, K. C., and Mrs. Dav- 

; ldsom, that he is on his way home.
Prof, and Mrs. Bain were unable 

to join them, as Prof. Bain, who has 
been associated with Mr. Lloyd Har
ris as Canadian trade representative 
in Washington, will remain there all 
winter.

by Lady 
infant

CHARLIE CHAPLIN BERT LYTELL, This Season »
- .w/owing is the iad that tkeYy, \ 
W&l «hip* that tramped the wool 
VA/ ana ÜM mill» that «pin the yam

<tS ZjStZT'" “■ la
1/ CEE TEE ia only made from \%«

the fineat Australian Marine 1% 
Wool and we poaitneljr will \ '/t I eot lower thaqnality by oamt If

| any other wool. Vi/,
However, if yea an unable '//.

| s ssis-isias I
this season

—IN—
“SHOULDER ARMS”

—IN—
“UNEXPECTED PLACES”Ottawa, Nov. 28,—At the final meet

ing of the Dominion dairy conference 
today, resolutions were adopted deal
ing with the following subjects:

The improvement of dairy herds; 
oleomargarine; payment for milk on 
butter fat content; investigation of 
British market requirements; pro
cedure in taking milk samples; scale 
of points and grading certificates for 
cheese and butter.

The following were named by the 
delegates to the conference as repre
sentatives of the respective provinces 
on the national dairy council : British 
Columbia, E. W. Clark, S. Shannon; 
Alberta, E. T. Love, P. Palleson; Sas
katchewan, O. W. Anderson, A. H. 
Salmon ; Manitoba, W. J. Cummings, 
Alex. McKay ; Ontario, E. H. Stone- 
house, Mac Robertson;
Winters, J: B. Vincent; New Bruns
wick, P. Simmonds, W. H. Huggard; 
Nova Scotia, H. Faulconer, D. W. 
Murray; Prince Edward Island, J. W. 
Jones, J. T. Profltt.

Representatives of the various 
branches of the dairy industry were 
appointed as follows:

Cheese—J. P. pox, Quebec; F. Boyes, 
Ontario; W. Olmsted, Ontario; W. W. 
Pr«evey, Alberts Butter—J. Pare, 
Quebec ; W. G. WVdd, Ontario; W. A. 
Wilson, Saskatchewan.
Joubert, Quebec; J. Bingham, Ontario; 
J. M. Carruthers, Manitoba. Milk and 
cream producers—A. P. Hillhouse, 
Quebec; R. G. Leggett, Ontario; J. W. 
Berry, British Columbia. Ice cream— 
J. W. Carlyle, Alberta; J. Foaster, On
tario, 
to be named.

The council elected the following of
ficers:

President, E. H. Stonehouse, Weston; 
vice-president, A. McKay, Winnipeg.

Eastern executive—E. H. Stonehouse, 
F. Boyes, Dorchester, Ont.; J. Pare, 
Coaticook, Que.; J. Bingham, Ottawa; 
J. Walter Jones, Prince Edward 
Island.

Western executive—A. McKay, Mani
toba; P. Palleson, Calgary; J. W. 
Berry, British Columbia; O. W. An
derson, Saskatchewan.

Secretary, pro tem., G. A. Putnam.

ALEXANDRA-Mat. Sal. .AI ANDERSON and WEBER Present!

THE VERY IDEAaev. Canon Plummer has left for 
New York on a short trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon iMacKenrie 
and Mr. John MacKenzie, R.A.F., De-' 
seronto, are leaving snortly on a holi
day trip

The Hambourg Conservatory has 
issued invitations to a piano recital 
by Mr. Guerrero on Monday night in 
Massey Hall, when Mrs. Arthur Pep- 
ler will make a short appeal for Bel
gian children in the interval of the 
program.

Miss Helen Fraser, official lecturer 
for the British Government, spoke to 
k very large audience of the members 
of the Women’s Canadian Club yes
terday afternoon In the Masonic Hail 
on “Women’s Part in Winning the 

Dr. Helen MacMurchy was in 
the chair and on the platform were 
Mrs. John A. Cooper, Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr, Miss Church, Mrs. R. C. Donald. 
Mrs. D. A. Clarke and Miss Curlette. 
The speaker gave a very interesting.

I talk on ship building and airplane 
making, which the women have been 
doing. In fact, she said, they have 
done everything but drive a locomo
tive, and they never stopped 
when a German air raid 
Among- those present were Mrs. C. H. 
Ritchie, Mrs. Duncan Donald, Miss 
McLaren, Miss McLean Howard, Mrs. 
Sidney Small, Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mrs. 
McCarthy, Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, 
Mrs. Palm, Mrs. G. Minty, Mrs. H. 
M. Lount, Mrs. W. D. Ross, the Misses 
Nairn, Mias M. Campbell, Mrs. Trent, 
Mrs. McWhihney, Mrs. R. C. Browne, 
Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Mrs. R. W. 
Thomas, Miss L. A- Ball, Mrs. Dun
lap, Mrs. Bearstow, Miss Arnott, Miss 
Murray, Mrs. and Miss McCHmmon, 
the Misses McCollum, Miss Arbuth- 
not, Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mrs. F. C. 
Thompson,
Mrs. F'enton, Mrs. George Campbell, 
Mrs. Fasken, Miss Fasken, Mrs. Mc
Lean Macdonnell, Miss F. C. Reaves, 
Mrs. F. N. Dunham, Mrs. H. S. Mara, 
Mrs. F. D. Porter, Miss Durand, Mrs. 
Brooks, Miss Livingstone, Mrs. F. Fox, 
Miss Lewis, Miss P. Lewis (Galt), 
Mrs. Broderick, Miss Jean Houston, 
Mrs. C. A. Pack, Lady Mann, Mrs. 
McGregor Young, Miss Margaret Reid, 
Mrs. C. P. Cameron, Mrs. G. F. Har
rison, .Mrs.. H. B. Anderson, Mrs. D. 
K. Powell, Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss M. 
A. Lyon, Mrs. R. A. MacBeth, Miss F, 
Walters, the Misses Meen, Mrs. R. A. 
Stewart, Miss R. Hunter, Mrs. Walter 
AHward, Mrs. W. F. Martin, Mrs. D. 
H. Rose, Mrs. Harmer, the 
Gamble.

Miss Helen Fraser, who arrived 
yesterday to speak to the W’omen’s 
Canadian Club, wae met by Mrs. F. N. 
G. Starr, who entertained her during 
the day.

The Canadian National Committee 
for Mentaj Hygiene has Issued invita
tions to a meeting to toe held at the 
house of Mrs. W. B. Meikle. Ill Ave
nue road, on Friday afternoon, Dec. 6, 
at 4.30 o’clock. Addresses will be 
given by the Hon. Dr. Cody, Dr- 
Charles Clarke, Dr. Clarence Hincks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Clarke are at 
the Mc Alpin, New York.

The afternoon dance today at the 
King Edward, given by the Welfare 
of the Blind Committee, is expected 
to be very largely patronized.

Sir John Eaton and his party have 
returned from Winnipeg by way of 
Chicago.

Miss Sarah Lansing is visiting Mrs. 
C. C. Breckenridge Porter in Buffalo.

Mr. George A. Forster, RjC.A., is at 
the McAlpin, New York.

An exhibition and sale of dolls is 
being held by some little girls this 
afternoon at 72 East Roxbo rough 
street.

A Farce by Wm. LeBARON

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS TO DAY— 
Wm. Moore Patch, Inc., Presents 

A Tuneful Tale of Youth and LoveI 1I NOW SHOWING, TAKE IT FROM ME
GLAD GIRLIES, TINKLING 
__________ Prices 50c to $2.00.

IYOU CAN STILL WEARI MASSEY HALL1faskP’
^ ' UNDERWEAR
which is equal to or better 

the market, sad

I1 I TUNESMAT. 2.30 | EVENING 8.15
PRICES, 25c TO $1.00.III11 r-GRANDI MATÎNKE _ 

SATURDAY 
Meta. 25c * 50<T.

the latest
TRIE BLUE PLAT

IQuebec, Jas.
1 I Evg*. 25c to $1,00,

than any THE MAN 
THEY LEFT BEHIND

I „ i

l'ite i
M|\ Tk. C. TURNBULL /#â

COMPANY of CALT, A
Limited

GALT, ONTARIO

War.

------ NEXT WEEK------ SEATS NOW—
The Famous Southern Drama

IN OLD KENTUCKYm WKh the Pickaninny Band and the 
Exciting Horse Race Scene.f,

Milk—J. J.

JYSel
UJM

even 
was on.s m MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURST

imtTJ Mata. 15c.—This Week—Evga. 5c. 25c.

THEDA BARA 
in “UNDER THE YOKE”

MITCHELL LEWIS 
’R “Nine-Tenthsof the Law”

Condense ries—Representatives

I
\1

* ZUHN AND DRE1S.
GEO. BARBIER. CARRIE 

L—^ THATCHER St CO.
JACK -ARNOLD TRIO.U BARKY and LAYTON.

•?.** E',a:. Two MHIre; I.oew's Cur- 
''ar Pictures; “Mutt A Jeff” Aid- 

mated_Cartoone.________
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’aT

PRINCES S-tonight, sat.

An AU-Girl ShowLADY
BOUNTIFUL 

MINSTRELSTELEGRAPHERS’ UNION
DENY STRIKE STORY

A Musical 
Novelty

Miss Brown (Quebec),

C. E. Malette, general organizer for 
the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
in Canada, last night rePdiated the 
alleged Statement that the G.N.W. 
operators would strike within two 
days unies the company agreed to 
the terms of the union men- “”T-

- ANNOUNCEMENTS Mats. Daily, i5u 
Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK

AJjL, Li cuing Prices 
15c and 25c

Notices of future events, not 
intended to raise money, 3c per 
word, minimum 60c; if held to raise 
money solely for Patrii *ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
*2.50.

CITY ITEMS THEDA BARA in
“The Rose of Blood”We are

awaiting word from our international 
president, Mr. Roenenkamp,’’ said Mr. 
Mallbtte. ‘‘When it comes it will order 
us to refer the grievances back to the 
war labor board.’’

From other quarters it -was learned 
that the company would meet only a 
committee composed of chiefs of de
partments. The union men, on the 
other hand, it was stated, would per
mit, only of a conference between of
ficials of the union and those from 
the company.

The Kiwanie Club of Toronto is 
planning to provide Christmas com
forts for every soldier at Davis ville 
Hospital, according to Mr. Mills, a 
member of the organization. There 
are about 280 soldiers in this hospital 
and each one is to receive a Christ
mas box.

Principal G-- A. Smith of Pavkdale 
Collegiate Institute has Prepared and 
issued a syllabus of the history and 
purposes of the eight collegiate in
stitutes in Toronto.

FUkVlA AftCARO ; Patlie News.

SHEA’S ALLALL DEPENDENTS of returned men,
dependents of men still overseas and 
widows of the great war, residing In 
the district bounded by University 
avenue, west to Port Credit" and south 
from Bloor street to the bay, are re
quested to kindly forward their names 
and addresses, also names and num
ber of children, to the office of the 
secretary of Parkdale Branch, Great 
War Veterans’ Association, 1091 West 
Queen street, for the purpose of par
ticipating In our annual Christmas 
treat. All replies must be forwarded 
not later than Dec. 7, 1918. Invitations 
will be forwarded on receipt of reply 
to the above. W. A. Heron, president.

YOU ARE Invited to an At-Home and
Bazaar at 41 Strathcona avenue, off 
Pape, Saturday, Nov. 30, from 2 p.m. 
In aid of fund opened in The Sunday 
World, September 1918, on behalf of 
Miss Stuart (invalid).

THE DANSANT, under the auspices of 
the Canadian Womèn’s Aseociation for 
the Welfare of the Blind will be held 
in Pompeian Room, King Edward Ho
tel, on Friday, Nov. 29th. Tickers, $], 
Including refreshments, can be pro
cured from Mrs. William Mulock, Jar
vis street; Mrs. Frank Hodgins. Dale 
avenue; Mrs. R. J. Christie, Queen’s 
Pirk; Mrs. Lionel Clarke. Clarendon 
crescent; Tyrrell, Yonge street, and the 
Secours National. Proceeds for the 
furnishing of Tearson Hall, Blinded 
Soldiers’ Club.

THE CLUB FOR THE STUDY OF
Social Science—Address by Mrs. Flor
ence Kelley of New York, at Margaret 
Eaton Hall, Monday, December 2nd, 
three o’clock. Subject : "War-Time 
Work, and After,” as affecting women 
In industry. Any person interested may 
become a member of the club by pay-

. ing annual fee of $1.00 at the door. 
Doors open 2.30. Admission, non-mem
bers, 25c,

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Pro
fessor Franklin H. Glddtngs, head of 
the Political Science Department of Co
lumbia University, will deliver the in
augural address on "Intellectual Con
sequences of the War,” in Convocation 
Hall of the University of Toronto, on 

! Saturday, November ^Oth, at 8.15 p.m. 
Public cordially Invited.

WEEK
Misses BLANCHE KING

JONES & GREENLEE 
JIMMIE LUCAS & CO.

JOSEPHINE & BROOKE
Gardiner Trio; Dare Roth; O’Donnrll & 
Blair; Togan and Geneva ; Official War 
Bevue.

I
i ,

Thru a successful talent tea and 
sale of work in aid of the Red Cross 
the women of Westminster Presby
terian Church made the sum of*1600.

High mass for the repose of the 
souls of deceased members of 
Joseph’s College Alumnae was sung 
at St. Joseph’s College chapel Wednes
day morning. Rev. E. Murray, C.S.B., 
being the celebrant. The music was 
sung by the alumnae choir,

The Prisoners of War Society are 
making what they expect will be their 
last appeal in behalf of the prisoners 
who will be and are returning to the 
Various countries of the allies. Serbia 
is said to be particularly needy in 
things needed by her men on their 
return.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

Expert Contractor Drains
Administration Buildingst.

C. J. Doughty and Superintendent 
Bishop, of the board of education 
building department, were cross-ex
amined by Trustee S. Thompson at the 
property committee respecting thp ar
rangement for the sewer for draining 
the administration building being done 
by a contractor on a commission basis 
of fifteen per cent, on the cost of the 
day labor.

C. J. Doughty testified to making a 
close inspection of the progress of the 
work, and Supt. Bishop explained that 
the contractor employed was a special
ist in deep drainage work.

Belgium is also very hard 
pressed financially. The officers of 
the Prjsoners of War " Association are 
hoping that as this is tlje last it may 
also be the most generous of their 
campaigns.

Miss Blanche Ring did her bit to 
aid the Y.M.C-A. membership drive 
last night, when she 
membership banquet, 
heij patronage to the efforts of the 
school-boy team, captained by R. IT. 
McLean.

THE INNOCENT MAIDS
WITH

MITT Y DE VEREattended the 
She extended COUSINS—McGILLIVRAY.

Next Week—THE PARISIAN FLIRTS(
Hawthorne Bank, Woodbridge, the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomson, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Wednesday. Nov. 27, when their niece,
Jennie Lawrie MacGillivray, became 

| the bride of Stanley Garfield Cousins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Cousins, of 
Woodbridge. The bride, beautifully 
gowned in white silk crepe de chine, 
with veil and orange blossoms, and 
carrying a bouquet of roses, was given 
away by her father, Mr. Wm. Mac
Gillivray. Her sister, Miss M. Mac
Gillivray, played the wedding inarch.
A beautiful evergreen arch made an SIR HENRY PELLA 11 
effective background to the young 
couple, who were unattended. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A.
Moir, assisted by Rev. H. Warren,
Woodbridge, in fhe presence of the im
mediate relatives of the bride and 
groom. The w-edding was a quiet one, 
owing to the recent death, in France, 
of Lance-Corporal Beaton MâcGil- 
livray, brother of the bride. After the 
wedding breakfast, the young couple 
motored to Toronto, en route to New 
York.

5
On behalf of the noys, she 

was presented with a bouquet by 
Master Hal Hoops.

Demobilized soldiers 
possess the academic 
enter the University of Toronto for 
the ensuing year in the faculties of 
arts and applied science. A similar 
decision is expected from the faculty 
of medicine.

^CONCERT\may, if they 
qualification, / 0.Chases

Dirt MASSEY HALL.

TUESDAY,3rd
All Seats Reserved, 26c and 60c. 

* Now on Sale at Hall.
Dr. and Mrs. Cotton were welcomed 

to St. Aldan’s Church. Balmy Beaca, 
last night by the congregation. A ■so
cial evening was held, and the old 
rector as well as Dr. Cotton spoke. .

Judge Morson, in the 10th divisional 
court, yesterday, dismissed with costs 
the action of M. L. Robinson for dam
ages against M. L. Taylor with re
spect to an automobile accident which 
occurred at the corner of Ossington 
and Bloor on armistice day.

The following are the newly-elected 
officers of the Riverdale branch of the 
Neighborhood Workers’ Association: 
President, Rev. C. A. Seager; secre
tary, Mrs. George Roworth: treasurer, 
Ensign Bovvett, Salvation Army. Mrs. 
Roworth was also selected as repre
sentative to the central council.

Over $209 was made at the bridge 
and euchre arranged by the Queen’s 
Own Rifles’ Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the 
home of Lady Pellalt.

DECORATES HIS LADY woman of Canadian birth was asked 
for by the mover of the resolution, 
which was handed over to the 
cutive.

Doctor Gordon also moved that the 
premier be asked to repeal the Can
ada War Act by which only 
who have husbands or sons overseas • 
may use the vote. Committees 
taxation and for social service, were 
appointed. A brief address was given 
by Mrs. A. C. Courtlce. Mrs. Howard 
Stowe reported 1955 pairs of sox col
lected since July.

Hight members of the chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire which bears 
his name were decorated by Sir Henry 
Peliatt at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday, Lady Peliatt being the first 
to receive the honor. The badges were 
the gift of the chapter and the reci
pients had either husband or son in 
the service of Canada. The honor 
flag from the Victory Loan, given for 
the 90 per cent, membership taking 
bonds, was presented by Captain 
Lawson, who also made an eloquent

Word that contracts for the con- Patriotic address Sir Henry Pel-
1 th- latt, in the course of a brief speech,| struction of the gtoup of buildings to spoke of ttlc g000 WOmen now in the

bCV À"» vo,!hhJn^, ZL tf'L 6 Hosp,lta' banks and asked the influence of the
grounds, had been awarded, came ast members in the matter of urging the

nnTnnn ™L^ thc expenditure women to give up those places which
of $-,000,000 more in the northeast before the war belonged to the men.
section of Greater Toronto, and will M Ambrose Small,- regent, presided jne scenery in the Dominion ■'
an used entirely for hospital pur- and -pledged the chapter to Service ; kftlo,itt is a trough ttàin

pü ^ , either in peace or war. Appreciation i Toronto ui « ,, mW hen In Toronto a few days agro, for the badgq. was tendered by I^ady I Tue,dav Thursday ■ rid ,1-.1 > 
Major-General Guy Carleton Jones, di-, peiiatt, and iSlrs. Emma O’Sullivan ' rails T„f ‘ the rr -vl ’
rector of military hospital organiza- a3d Mrs. Stafford Higgins provided the ! ' to V„. h' ,
tion, said the new buildings would be j musjcai program. Miss Hart, second- 1 hAed , 1
completed "before the spring.’.’ This ed by Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh, moved i r„?rothfrf>T w ?
means immense building activity in the vote of thanks to speakers and!jng,U", devarture Irt>[" To,onto A
North Rosedale this mid-winter. artists. daylight run to made through the

There will be 24 large buildings, ; ------------------------------------ lake-land beauties of the Tlraiskani-
most of them two storey, in the group. , WOMEN REPRESENTATIVES ^ Cuo*’-
The contractors do not anticipate any ■ cnD or ACC rnuMlcciAu rane, calling at w‘th Us _won -
scarcity of labor in any of the trades. FOR PEACE COMMISSION derful mining activity. I rom ..och -

rane to Winnipeg your journey lies 
over the Canadian Government Rail
ways, with splendid opportunities of 
inspecting the fertile regions of New 
Ontario, including the famed clay 
belt, where tens of thousands of
eet-lers will make their homes In the 
future. The three railways have com
bined to make the passenger service 
over this new route of the highest 
possible standard. The greatest travel, 
comfort is assured, while there Is no

exe-

I Economize r
women

on

ALL READY TO START ON 
NEW ROSEDALE HOSPITAL

=E
Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for all 
kinds of cleaning 
and scouring:

NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN 
CANADA1

. -a)
= Ë

On your next trip to Western Can
ada. Why not travel over a new 
route, using the famous train known 
as the National on your journey, and 
traversing some of the most Intern t-

Th< 
vvhic i

I
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PRISONERS’ REPATRIATION.
= I

1

=

Graniteware
Tinware
Aluminum
Earthenware
Enamelled
Sinks
Bath Tubs
Linoleum
Oilcloth
Woodwork
Tiled Walls
Refrigerators
Nickel Fittings

1; Canadians Will Receive Clothing and 
Have Priority in Returning.

■ Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Immediately after j 
the declaration of the armistice the 
minister 'of militia took prompt, j 
measures to ascertain and if possible j 
expedite the procedure respecting the 
return of Prisoners of war Informa- j 

! tion has now been received that 
prisoners on repatriation will at once 
receive necessary issues of clothing 
and be granted leave of absence if 
desired- They will then be given 
priority with respect to return to 
Canada, if such is their desire, as 
soon as they are judged medically fit 
to travel.

=

TrunxI
=
= g

:

§
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Vies GIVE THEIR BEST. ' A large turnout of the Toronto 
Women’s Liberal Association marked 

A long list of women graduates of the first regular meeting for the sea-
Victoria College who are giving of their son at Foresters’ Hall yesterdàv after
best at this critical time was heard at noon, the president, Mrs. Bundy, in

meeting of “Vic” women. Wherever the chair, 
there has been war work of any de- Th’e president’s address outlined the 
s«;ription, Victoria’s daughters have necessity for women taking part in 

! been in the fore, whether it was over- the great work of reconstruction on
seas or in Canada. Graduates in which the world is now engaged, and
domestic science are holding many mentioned mothers’ pensions and so-
poeitions in the hospitals abroad and dal service as work for the members. ; added expense for railroad fare as

r..|i; at home, while other positions of trust A motion was brought forward by compared w;lth any other route. For
i of an executive nature in connection Dr. Margaret Gordon asking for a re- ' further particulars apply to- any

with welfare work claim many of the presentation of two women on the Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. K
Slllllfl graduates. peace commission soon to be held. A Horning, D-P-A., Toronto.

| I
SCARBORO FARMER DEAD.

Following an attack of influenza ex- 
i tending over two weeks. Victor Arthur 

Bent, a well-known Scarboro farmer, liv
ing at Scarboro Junction, passed away j 
at the family residence there yesterday 
from pneumonia. Mr. Bent is survived 1 
by his widow and a little son about one ; 
year old. The funeral will take place ! 
from the residence of his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Hands. Danforth road, on Saturday 
aiternoon, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way.

Old Dutch saves 
time» labor and 
money.

i a

1=
=
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Xmas Suggestions
f From Our Linen Department

Madeira and Lace 
Linen Pieces

HOMES FOR 
ECTIVE CHILD

Robbins presided in thV 
Mayor Church at the ; 
h annual meeting of ; 
1 Society yesterday af 
i repopt of the board of ’ 
head by J K. Macdonald, ^ 
t>hasized the feeling that! 
hi should lose no time in i 
table homes for the 1 
care of defective child- 1 
now thrust

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 28. 
—(8 p.m./—Since last night a depression 
has travel rapidly from the vicinity <f[ 
Texas, developing quickly to Michigan, 
where it Is centred tonight as an ener
getic storm, causing rain and gales over 
the Great Lakes and eastward to west
ern Quebec. In the west the weather 
has been fair and moderately cold. 

e Minimum and maximum tèmperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36, 42; Vancouver, 36, 42- 
Victoria, 42. 48; Calgary, 28, 42; Edmon
ton, 28, 36; Moose Jaw, 15, 34; Winnipeg, 
22, .36; S. S. Marie, 22, 28; Parry Sound, 
26, 40; London, 28, 60; Toronto. 27, 47; 
Kingston, 20, 44; Ottawa, 20, 34; Mont
real, 22, 40; Quebec, 10, 28; Halifax, 
22. 36.

Hand-made Venetian Lace and Madeira 
Embroidered Doyleys, Centre Pieces, 
Tea Cloths, Scarf and Oval Tray 
'Cloths. Also Luncheon Sets in 13, 19, 
.25 and E7-piece sets. Our collection of 
these goods is very choice.
Also Real Irish-made Crochet Lace or 
Real Baby Irls.i Lace and Embroidered 
Tea Cloths. Extra special showing of 
these ffir Christmas trade.

Fancy Linens
Real Irish Hand Embroidered Tea 

’ Cloths, Doyleys and Scarves, in great 
variety of makes and sizes, 
make attractive and useful Christmas 
gifts.

upon tha 
injury of their leglti-

also staled that
ilaints involving the in? 
9 children had been re- 
ie total number of chil- 
r 567. Of these, foster 
>n procured for 127. |n 
louse 840 boys had been 

the police and offioera 
e court. Of these, 270 
ation, the others being 
ween their parents and 
nions. The receipts for 
$23.339.60. of which $3- 
n overdraft; distoureé-

;
—Probabilities.—

Strong winds and gales, westerly to 
northwesterly; some passing showers of 
rain or snow, gut partly fair and cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Strong winds and gales, shifting to west
erly; occasional rain; turning in some 
places to sleet or snow.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds an$l_gales, easterly, 
shifting to southerly and southwesterly, 
with snow and rain.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting to south and southwest,

These

Linen Pillow Cases
Size 22% x 36 Inches, hemstitched and 
hand-embroidered, In dainty patterns. 
Will make an acceptable Christmas 
gift, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 per 
pair.

SO.
east, 
with rain.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and gales, 
northwesterly and northerly; some light 
snowfalls or flurries, and colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
moderately cold.

Alberta—Fair; not much change in tem
perature.

lie Detention House, it 
ii that after the Slsrt of 

be given over to the 
i without special aid’ it ” 
m the work even in the 
ner in which it is done 
bile this ir found nece*.
!>• is willing to co-opar
ity in evejry way poe-

H.S. Tea Napkins
Pure Irish Linen Damask, H. S. Tea 
Napkins, in choice range of patterns, 
$10.00 per dozen.

Xmas Towels
Embroidered and Initialed Guest 
Towels'in pure linen huckaback. .An 
inexpensive Christmas gift. Special, 
$1.75 per pair.

Linen Huck Towelling
Guest Towelling in plain and fancy 
damask patterns. Suitable for Christ
mas fancy work, In 15, 18 and 20 
Inches wide. Good assortment of pat
terns at moderate prices.

Lawn Bedspreads
Handsomely embroidered for single or 
twin beds, three-quarter and double 
bed sizes, with tame borders and neat
ly embroidered by hand, at $10.00, 
*12.50, $15.00 and $20.00 each. x

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
10 N.E.

Ther. Bar. 
32 29.43

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

□ON WORKERS’ 
VARIOUS POSITION

41
29.20 22 E.39

41
14 S. 

aver-
28.89

Mean of day, 37; difference from 
age, 7 above; highest, 47; lowest, 27; 
rain, .24.

46
merican war contracta 
red to stop. 1this came « 
hock to munition manu- 

When the \ 
Jons board ordered 
o stop so mg time age, 
î on United States con- 
mselves high above the 1 

order has now placed 
ame precarious position. Ï 
time many more muni- 3 

will be out of employ- ■

employes.
STEAMER ARRIVALS.mil-

At. From.
.Portland, Me...London 
Boston ....Nantes, Fr. 
Philadelphia . .Glasgow 
Philadelphia

Steamer,
Cufic.........................
Abercorn................
Tamaqua................
Sahara.....................
Knight Templar....London ..
Margha Plymouth. .Plymouth
Aquitania................... Halifax
Lunland.......................St. John ....Gib-altar
Mordant...................... St. John ....Gibraltar
Raymorehead...........St. John .. Ardrossani
Franktor..................... St. John ..«Bordeaux

•—Via Sydney. N. S.
Sailings.

From.
St. John

. .Gasgow 
. .Baltimore
......... Quebec
,. .Liverpool

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.
nay be roughly divided 1 
ics—firms holding a 30- | 
and firms which will J 
the material in process • 

•e when the order was l 
mpleted.
States .ordnance depart- 
ity states that tho con- $ 
dosives and small arms ;:j 

parts of the Dominion, | 
lly concerned with the 1 
he United States Gov- 1 
held back so long as it 

to disturb labor more 
■ssary. 
ermaster’s

JOHN CATTO & SON
For.

Montreal
Steamer.
IIRremell.........
Schooner Samuel 

Courtenay...........
TORONTO

St. John....St. John's, 
Nfld.REAL ENTERTAINMENT IN

BAIRNSFATHER PLAY STREET CAR DELAYS
* Everyday Life in the Trenches as 

Lived by Old Bill, Bert and A If.
Thursday, Nov. 28, 19j8.

College cars, northbound, 
delayed 25 minutes at 6.15 
a.m. at York and Front by 
wagon broken down on track-

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at 9.16 a m. 
at Adelaide and Bay by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.40 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 9.32 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at 12.11 p.m. 
at Bathurst and Dundas, by 
wagon stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.36 a-m. ait G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

department ! 
nly two Toronto linns 'ii 
cted. They had perhaps ; 
on United States work, *' 

:t that they would all be 
work, and that it would :, 

conditions perceptibly.

"The Romance of Old Bill,” as re- 
r lated in the film of “The Better ’Ole,?

is a stirring story containing a strong 
f vein ot humor and a message to all 
I who see it Old. Bill is played by 
f Charles Rock, in whose experienced 

hands Rairnsfather’s character is ad
mirably. resented. The striking charm 
about these master studies is that they 
are so thoroly unstudied. The char
acters reek—that is a sound word to 
use about the trenches—of truth. We 
see Old Bjll, that philosopher of the 

I trenches; A. If and Bert, those life 
® studies, in .khaki, the comedy of the 
J uniform. Khaki and cachinations is 

the motto for "The Better ’Ole." It 
is better than any play. Only a per
centage of people have seen, the legi
timate version. The screen version 
begins with a Prolog, in which we 
vision Rouget de L’lsle singing the 
"Marseillaise,” we see the Three Mus
keteers of Dumas, “one for three, three 
for one." These dissolve into our 
modern trio of warriors—Old Bill, Alf 
and Bert. We see them in their dug- 
out, making merry in billets behind 
the lines, then off to Blightv and their 
welcome ’ome. “The Better ’Ole” 
comes to Canada direct from England, 
and is now running at the Allen Thea
tre. The London Evening News says 
of it: ’ “ "The. Better ’Ole’ is meeting 
with enormous approbation- wherever 
shown. It gives real entertainment.” 
Special children’s matinee Saturday at 
10 a-m.

ISLATORS 
RN TO CANADA

- t
’ratt, M.L.A.. was amqng - 
khaki who called on Sir 

rst at the parliament ■ 
terday. It is expected '-v' 
nembers of the Ontario 
ho have been oversea» v 
•s will be home in tin»" 
;ext meeting of the legit- .

-

wa
ANGED “DER TAG.”

I RATES FOR NOTICES.rranged à ‘Der Tag’ tor 
minicivtal (Candidates at 
eral meeting, Dec. 20," 
Uustar, secretary, West 
V.Ay., lasit night, 
we shall ask them, all 

?rtine-nt questions rela- 
inrned soldier, the hoJS- 
r problems of the no- 

if they accept our in- 
:luded the secretary.

'1 Notice* of Births. Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words .........
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notir«s to be include! In 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memoriam Notice* .............. ...........
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ....................................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line* .......................................—

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement*).. 1.00

$1.00

"On
.60v*

,
.80

ï
SO

«
* m MARRIAGES.

COUSINS—MAtiGILLIVRAY — At Haw
thorne Bank, Woodbridge, on Wednes
day, Nov. 27, by Rev-. J. A. Moir, as
sisted by Rev. H. Warren, Woodbridge, 
Jennie Lawrie Ma<$3!llivray, youngest 
daughter of Mr. William MacGillivray, 
Vaughan, to Stanley Garfield Cousins, 
son of Mr. A. R. Cousins, Woodbridge.

■mj/nus.

Iliii *#•»■ I
LABOR CANDIDATES.itv

James H. Ballantyne, president of 
the Independent Labor Party of On
tario, stated last night that he might 
be an aldermanic candidate for ward 
six. The executive of the party last 
night signified its approval of the. 
candidature of Aid. Gibbons for con
troller and of Walter Brown as aider- 
man for ward eight.

hi
m

iI X

r DEATHS.
BENT—On Thursday, Nov. 28, 1918. at 

Scarboro function, Victor Arthur Bent, 
dearly beloved husband of Helen B. 
Hands, in his 28th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Hands, Danforth 
road. Saturday, 2 p.m. Interment St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

GODWARD—On Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
1918, at her late residence, 203 Bleecker 
street, Toronto, Ellen Ann, beloved 
wife of John Godward, in her 48th 
year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, Nov. 30, at 3 p.m. Interment 
in St. John’s Cemetery. Hearts of 
Oak, please attend.

1

SUSTAINS FRACTURED PELVIS.

Air Mechanic James Jardine of the 
R A.F.. stationed at Jesse Ketchum 
barracks, sustained a fractured pelvis 
last night when he was struck by. a 
motor car at the corner of James and 
Albert streets The car was driven 
by Garfield Jones, 54 Yorkville avenue, 
who took the injured man to the Gen
eral Hospital, and then reported the 
accident to the police. He was not 

(^detained.

m

m'/ y
/
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STRUCK BY AUTO.
•HHIHHHIII

While crossing the road at Ronces- 
valles and Howard Park avenues last 
night, Miss M. Wood, 64 Lippincott 
street, was struck by a motor car 
driven by Dr. Arthur Day. 587 Spa- 
dina avenue. The young lady was at
tended to by Dr. Burr, Roncesvailes 
avenue, who had her removed to 
Grace Hospital. The police investi
gated tlve occurrence, and it was stat • 
ed by them no arrests had been made, 
a< the affair was purely accidental.

PECULIAR FEATURE■1
IN MURDER CASErages 

a Alone
North Bay, Nov. 28.—The fall as

sizes for the district of. NiPissing will 
open here before Mr. Justice Mas ten 
on Monday next with several im
portant actions on the docket- Con
siderable interest is shown in the trial 
of John Marcell of Sturgeon Falls, 
charged with the murder of his wife 
at the latter place on March 28 last. 
A unique feature in connection with 
tills is the fact that the accused was 
committed for trial solely upon the 
evidence taken at the coroner’s in
quest andWithout having a prelimin
ary hearing, as Provided and re- 
guired by law.

ste, flavor 
)’ Kee f e's 
g, invigor-

MI nor injuries to clergyman

Rev. D,r. J. R. Real, 183 Havelock 
street, sustained minor injuries yes
terday when he was struck, on Bloor 
street near Salem avenue, by a motor 
car driven by Dr. Henry Murray, 14+7 
West Queen street. He was taken 
into the office of Dr. Conboy, 1025 
West Bloor street, who found he was 
suffering from injuries to the head 
and a general shaking up. Ho was Belgian Lumberjack Ran Amuck
taken to the General Hospital, nt \ I ... , , —
was iater able to go home. And Was Killed by Foreman

-

1 for sorne- 
ving for a 
appetizing 

afe's I Try 
:ial bever- 
four home 
tily to use

ALLEGED THEFT OF SWEATERS. Port Arthur, Nov. 28.—<C. Gergs, a 
at one of the 

Company’s lumber
Be gian, was killed 
Russell Timber 
camps- He is alleged to have attack
ed several of the men with a knife 
while temporarily insane, inflicting a 
severe w ound on one of the teamsters- 
He also attacked one of the camp fore
men, who is said to have killed him 
with a heavy club. An inquest will be 
held.

Walter Sheppard, 345 Grace street, 
was arrested yesterday by Detectives 
Young and Archibald, charged with 
the theft of a quantity of. silk sweat • 
ers and hose, valued at $70. from 
-Monypenny Bros., 84 West Welling
ton street, with whom he was em
ployed.

istaurants, 
, or order

STREET CAR STRIKES WAGON.RY CO. RODNEY MAN VICTIM.Bâ-muel Johnston, 69 D’-Arcy vtre?t. |

225.<5ÏÏ,ti8S KK/SSS ,s g~g>. ■fLt-ssus
sus s^ar^'&'ssnsfi»epvnral cats in the head and Suffered can Taylor, who died of the* same dis- 

t-'.'ightly from shock. *. ' case last' Monday

4
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Rugby Dents 10 
Arts - 5 Fights On U.S. 

Holiday 7W Col. Hendrie 
Extols Racing

No•••
\

:

NEWMAN HALL HOLDS 
INITIAL WORKOUT

r

DENTS ARE READY 
FOR MULOCK FINAL

-1,
thanksgiving day

ACROSS THE LINE
: SOCCER NOTES 1

Int\ I f

ED. MACK,t,^,t. Lancaster, Pa.—Franklin and Mar
shall, 6: Gettysburg, 0.

Boulder—University of Colorado, 16; 
Colorado Aggies, 13.

^ver-Denver University, 16; Col
orado College, 0.

Berkeley, Cal.—Stanford University, 
0; University of California, 67.

aÏ R^ester—Rochester, 29: Hobart, 0.
DarîmÏÏ oe^‘ ~ Pennsylvariia' 21; 

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg,
vania State, 6.
byAt0WatervlUe- Maine—Maine, 9; Col-

At Neav 
ham, 14,

At Salem, Mass.—Bumkin Naval'1 Re
serves, 14; Camp Devens, 7.

At Cambridge. Mass.—First Naval Dis- 
trict, *.0 ; Naval Radio School, 0.

At Cleveland—Western Reserve, 14; 
Case, 7.

At Cincinnati—Miami, 0; University of 
Cincinnati, ».

At - Madison—Wisconsin, 7; 'Michigan 
Aggies. 6.

At Lincoln, Neb.—Nebraska, 0; Notre 
D-d me, 0.

At St.

A generali ; _ ... , .. meeting of the Toronto
Scottish 1' ootball Association will be held 
tonight in McBean's Hall, College and 
Brunswick.

LIMITED i i
Likely Looking Squad for 

New Senior Club—Notes 
of Players.

Win Group Honors by De-
Sloppyy

Only Half * Dozen Hard Blows 
Landed in Six Rounds at 

Philadelphia.
CLOTHIERS TO ALL - MANKIND'feating Arts .. The many friends of Thos. Guthrie, of 

the Toronto Football Club, who is in the 
hospital, will be pleased to hear that he 
is showing^ a marked improvement.

All games scheduled for Saturday in 
the Queen City Football League have 
been canceled to allow officials and 
players to attend the game at Varsity 
Stadium. On Saturday, Dec. 7, an all- 
star team will play the new champions 
of the league, Second Rovers, at Little 
Tork, end of the Danforth line,

THE STARS OF BETHLEHEM.

on a v
■ Field.

O’Coats That Are O’CoatsNewman Hall, the'i new entry in the 
senior O.H.A. ranks, held their initial 
workout at the Arena last night. Several 
likely looking candidates were on the Job 
and more are expected out at the next 
practice.

The th
diers v
seeking
tomed
life wil
seekers
civilian
Find»

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—Jack Dempsey 
won t)ie popular decision from Billy 
Miske, of St. Paul, in a slow six-roun<J 
bout here today at a Thanksgiving Day 
matinee. Only half a dozen hard blows 
were landed during the fighting. There 
was scarcely any action in the first two 
rounds, but In the - third Miske jolted

u5ey wltJ\ an uppercut to the jaw, 
which gave him the advantage In this 
round. After this the bout was all in 
Dempsey s favor, the St. Paul man fre
quently resorting to holding in order to 
save himself from punishment. 
zJ" «e semi-Tinai Jeff Clark, of Atlantic 
Srty- N.J., had the better of Sam Lang-
£r:’' P,°S,t0n.K 9?ark sent Langford to 

the t.ma 1 In the first round 
aggi esscr thruout.
. 'raÇ:t Thompson, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
fn nïii-Xk Jamaica Kid, of New York, 
hînœ e0f*^th roun<l- Up to the knockout 
blow, a savage right to heart, Thomp
son appeared to toy with the New York
Thxperm!î°;î.™ever' 1ut up a game fight, 
ihe men are negro heavyweights.

J. DUNDEE

The Dentals qualified for the Mulock 
Cup rugby final by downing University 
College 10 to 5 at Varsity Stadium yes
terday.

28; Pennsyl-
I

IN fabric, styling, tailor 
1 ing, variety, you have 
never seen such overcoats 
as we are showing this 
season. They are simply 
wondefful. There are:
Knee Length Coats—Full Back Box 
.Coats—Full Drape Coats—Ches
terfields—Great Roomy Ulsters— 
Trench Coats—Fly Front Coats 
—Button Through Coats—Belted 
Coats—Fur Collar Coats—Form- 
Fitting Coats — Slip-on Coats. 
Some are full lined—some are 
partly lined—and there are all 
Sizes for every build of men.

The victory gave Dents their 
S’ our and they will rpeet the winner of 
the S.P.S.-St. Michaels, carded today, in 
the final next week.

The field was slippery yesterday, and 
as a result if was rather a ragged game. 
T :f running of the three Dental halve s. 
Holmes. Pearlman and Hudson, wzis the 
big factor in the 
ah over their opponents and tore off 
substantial gains thruout the

In the first five minutes of pla/ Arts 
grabbed art onside kick and raced 
for a try. It was not convertsd, and 
University College did not jcrre pgain. 
D^nts failed to get - a point in the first 
quarter, but early in the second session 
Roberts went thru a hole that opened 
up for him and romped over for a try. 
It was converted and the half-time 
was fir to 5.

A dispute arose in the third round when 
Dents claimed that they had crossed the 
line. It simmered down to Dents get
ting a point, Holmes forced a • rouge 
shortly after with a splendid boqt, and 
a safety touch was also forced before 
Dents were satisfied. This left the score 
10 to 5 and Dents champions of their 
group.

York—Georgetown, 0; vFord-i

X
\Ingoldsby, the former De La Satie star, 

ivas oneAo show. O’Brien, St. Michael’s 
College goaler last year* and Verner 
.toroes, late of Aura Lee, were in tne 
nets. Some of those noticed were: Doyle, 
formerly of St. Michaels and Dentals; 
L Heroux, from the Sommes of Winni
peg; Quain. last year with St. Patricks- 
McNeil, from Sidney; Dunn of Ottawa 
College and Roberts from Windsor.

Tommy Daly has been engaged as 
trainer for this new club. Eddie Powers 
is the coach.

n!

hh.'Sporting Editor World: I have fre- 
quently heard Canadian-born sports re
mark, “Can’t see what there is irtl foot
ball for -old country people to flock in 
thousands to see.”

As a sport from the old

7

game. They had it

„ , country I
must admit that football, as far as I 
have seen in Canada, is not up to the 
old country style and would suggest to 
tqfc various Toronto Ldague clubs 
day off on Saturday to attend the big 
match with Bethlehem Steel Works and 
learn something. There is also a great 
opportunity for the Canadian-bred sport 
to see the old country game which 
Canadians say “we go crazy over."

have seen the majority of the Beth- 
.iehem players perform with their 
country league teams, and know there 
„ a ,s treat in store for Canadians

on; With “charity” the object 
of their visit, I feel sure a bumper gate

SfMi 3*S1315
IS? BÏK.ETÆ ,1* ““*■ °’

E. G. Horsman.

game.

Louis—Washington University,* 
19; St. Louis University, 0.

At Chicago—Chicago Naval Reserves, 
20; Camp Grant, 0.

At Kansas City—Camp Dodge, 7; 
Camp Funston, 0.

At Lawrence, Kas.—University of Kan
sas. 13; Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, 7.

At Nashville,
Sewanee, 0.

At Atlanta—Georgia Tech., 41; Au
burn, 0.

At Syracuse—Columbia, 0; Syracuse, 20. 
At Bethlehem, Pa.—Camp Crane, 12; 

Lehigh, 0.
At Easton, Pa.—Garden City Aviators, 

21; La Fayette, 0.
At Chester, Pa.—Swarthmore, 7; Penn

sylvania Military Academy, 0.
At Allentown, Pa,—Muhlenburg, 19; 

Ursinus, 0.
At Villa Nova, Ça.—Villa Nova, 33; 

Drexel Institute, 0.
Camp Zachary Taylor 40, Camp Sher

man 0.

and was theever1 a
Is easv 
mind 
Clothes 
been so

IThe Melvir Hockey Club of last winter 
and the Frankland School midget team 
'have amalgamated, and will henceforth 
be known as the Melvir Athletic Club. 
At a recent general meeting the organiz
ation was completed, an^i plans rnade for 
the conflng season. Thé following offi
cers were elected :

Hon. president, W. W. Hiltz; hon. vice- 
president. H. R. Frankland; president, F. 
A. McEwen; first vice-president, Wm. 
Algie; second v/lce-president, A. K. 
Hatch; third vice-president, Geo. Oakley, 
Jr.; fourth vice-president, Dr. Wm. A. 
Mathieson; secretary-treasurer, G. XV. 
Robinson, 233 Montrose avenue • execu
tive committee, H. Flint, It. Thomas, A. 
Halliday, C. Barnes and J.‘ Finlayson; 
Auditors, J. Ferrie and B. French* repre
sentatives to Beaches League, Tl. Flint, 
S. Phillips and B. Mercer.

It is the intention of the club to oper
ate three teams in the Beaches League 

• this season, and entries have been made 
in the junior, juvenile and midget series 
Home games will probably be played at 
Withrow and ltiverdale Park rinks. The 
president, Mr. F. A. McEwen, intends to 
stand for election to the executive cofn- 
mittee of the Beaches League.

'Last season the Melyirs, with only one 
- team operating, went thru to the juve

nile flngds and only lost out by one goal 
to De La Salle. It was their first sea
son in league company, therefore, with 

xperience behind them, the 
to do even better this win

ter. A general, meeting will be held next 
Wednesday at 45 Bro\Vning__avenue, when 
final reports will be received from the 
various committees. All members 
quested to attend. Any players wishing 

•k to join the club or try out with the teams 
Please communicate with the secretary

I

11 i

score

Tenn.—Vanderbilt, 40; old
WON IN EVERY ROUND.

Theill11

81
"to V'

clever for the local boy and had the ad
vantage in every round.

E way is
known1ill

I f >ill « mi
■

Ready Tailored, $20 to $45 fr I! I! AURA LEE-TIGER GAME OFF.

Owing to the recurrence of the influ
enza epidemic in Hamilton, the ban is 
again on public gatherings there, and the 
hockey game carded for tonight between 
the Tigers and Aura Lee has been 
essarily abandoned. '

LONDON HUNT AND COUNTRY CLUB

Hick11 FOR UNIFORM RULES 
IN AMATEUR HOCKEY

Are cd 
with e 
mind vj 
satisfaett 
least cq 
was ne-J

I Wonderful Shirt Display—-New Hosiery Effects— 
Exquisite Display of Men’s Neckwear—Fine Under
wear Display—Gloves and Collars.

.
nec- DUNLOP TENPIN LEAGUE.

Mechanical Dept.— l 
Bloomer ...
Long .............
Hall ...
Birchard 
Spalding

Total
Traction Tread—

Haylett .............
Coombs .......... .
Pickett .............
Collin* ...............
Choate .............

Total ....
Mill Room—

Tutton ...............
Lynch ...............
Welsford ..........
Burrows ..........
Matthews ....

Ill
[1 SEVEN RIFLE CLUBS

TO SHOOT INDOORS
2J 3 TL 

120 128 113— 361
146 151— 453

159— 398 
163— 421 
131— 386

*f ;
Canadian Association, With 
Four Members, Will Reor

ganize Next Month.

I ill g$F SPECIAL FEATURING 0P*ANG0RA BRUSH WOOL SCARFS.... 156London, Ont., Nov. 28—Mr. Thomas 
Baker was elected president of the Lon
don Hunt and Country Club at the an
nual meeting held last evening at Glen- 
more. The annual reports showed the 
club to have enjoyed a prosperous year 
and are looking forward to a continu- 
uance of this prosperity for the fu
ture.

’ Feeling references were made to the 
deaths during the year of President Mr 
Jeffery Hale, and .the hon. presidents,’ 
Sir George Gibbons and 
Smaliman. The officers elected 

President, Mr. Thomas Baker; vice- 
president, Mayor C, R. Somerville; mas
ter, Sir Adam Beck: hon. treasurer, Mr.
Csihni SkCyi aecretary- Mr. James W.

Hunt committee—Messrs. J. E Small- 
man, A. H. M. Graydon and C. R. Hunt.

Golf committee—Messrs. George T. 
Brown, Dr. A. Scott and A. M. Smart.

lennis committee—Messrs G S Gib
bons, A. M. McLean and J. G. Boucher.

House committee—Messrs.
Major G.. J. Ingram 
Mahon.

Auditor—Lieut.-Col. F. B. Ware.
The London Club, known as thd “Ken- 1 

ncls, topped all the Canadian golf clubs 
and captured the Rolpli Trophy by their 
fund"5 over $5000 >r the Red Cross

;|l j -------  128 111
.........  132 129
• • •• y 134 121Toronto Civilian Rifle League Will Com

pete for Walker Trophy.
The annual meeting of 

Indoor Civilian Rifle League was held at 
St. James’ Parish House on Wednesday 
evening, and was attended by some forty 
members of the various city rifle clubs. 
Col. Macqueen was elected president for 
the coming season, and it would be dif
ficult to find a man more suitable for 
the post. The colonel halls from Wood- 
stock, Ont,, where he successfully organ
ized twenty-two rifle associations

| i I ! IP ji ED. MACK670 635 717—2022 • 1the Toronto We In1 9 LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—-Opp. Simpson’s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays 10 p.m.

2 Tl. \.... 126 125
.... 137 162
.... 143 142
.... 167 149
.... 128 132

158— 409 
145— 444 
110— 395 
140— 456 
149— 409

one year’s e 
boys expect

meeting of the C.A.H.A. will be held at 
the King Edward Hotel on Friday, Dec!
13. at 8 o’clock. This will be the first 
meeting of the association since Dec 10, 

the an"ual meeting was held 
at Winnipeg, and the president of the O.
H. A. elected président of the C AHA., 
a position he has held ever since 

Sheriff J. F. Paxton of Whitby, the 
president, has given notice of motion for 
the adoption of the O.H.A. playing rules 
in their entirety, so as to secure uniform 
rules in amateur hockey for the whole of 
Canada This will bring the questfon 
before the meeting, and the views of the 
various provinces secured on the subject 

The members of the C.A.H.A; in good 
standing are as follows :

Saskatchewan Hockey Association Tota,
Manitoba Hockey Association. Auto Tirol-'
Thunder Bay Hockey Association. Coombs
Ontario Hockey Association. — .............
The British Columbia. Alberta, Quebec Kaser •...............

and Intercollegiate : Associations arc in Hnrn»r 
arrears of fees, but may renew their Stewart 
membèrship toy paying up, oiewart

■ In
if! Thi■in

.
Mr. T. H. 

were:
are re- 701 710 700—2171

3 T’l.
.......... 120 152 133— 405
-------  149 143 125— 417
..... 101 128 114— 343

85 136— 359
190 149 115— 434

I

siii i 1 2il a in Ox
ford County some years ago, and has, 
therefore, had a wide experience in this 
branch of sport. Other officers elected 
were : Mr. Gilmore, vice-president; Mr. 
Sharpe, secretary, and Mr, Hall, trea
surer.

Mr. Wright of the Walker House has 
presented a valuable trophy to be com
peted for by clubs/ associated , with the 
league, and it was decided that this tro
phy would not pass into the absolute 
possession of any team until won three 
times (not necessarily in succession).

Seven local rifle clubs have signified 
their intention to enter teams for this 
season’s championship, viz. : North To
ronto, Irish, Riverdale, Parkdale St 
James, Parks Dept, and 110th Irish’Batt."

After settling a few questions connect
ed with the approaching season, the 
meeting closed with a hearty vote of 
thanks to the retiring president, Capt. D. 
Spence, who has for the past two seasons 
occupied this post with his usual genial 
efficiency.

BUSINESS FIVEPIN LEAGUE. International Soccer
(Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic 

Association.)

Beaches held their first practice last 
night and trotted out a squad twenty 
strong. This is the club that many 
counted out of the junior fight. In this 

' lot of twenty wtoro some fine-looking 
boys from out of town. Cox, formerly of 
•Niagara Falls, caught the eyes of the 
railbirds. He is a hustler from the word

138 Hicke;
A real

I
Industrial & T. P.—1

Mason ....................
Malcolmson ....
C. Webb.................
J. Webb ...............
Nelson ....................

Handicap ....

2 3 T’l..
154 . 156 ISd— 490 
162 188 133— 483

141— 466 
132— 352 
169— 517 

47— 141

Total .. 
Peerless— 

Pole .......
Flowers ... 
Beyuson
Richard ....

698 657 623—1978
3 T’l. 

104— 367 
139— 399 
153— 382 
124— 413 
165— 498

I ! 159 166
67 123

185 * —

1 2 VARSITY STADIUM 
Saturday, Nov. 30th, 3

... 131 132

... 113 147

... 121 110

... 155 139
.... 159 174

163 compara 
■ clothes, 

odd siz 
values

47 47 p.m.F. S, Little, 
and T. A. Me-

eo.
Martine,. Coutle, Halliwell, Adams and 

Marshall were the members of last year’s 
team out.

Scott of Renfrew, Watson from Guelph 
and Dickens, late of Weston, were good- 
Jooking^youngsters.

ass
Totals ........

Thompson Co.— 
Thorne ...........
LeRoy ...........................
Richmond .................... 201
Spiers .
Pointon

774 802—2419 BETHLEHEM TEAMT’l.
I iii 209 242— 629 

127— 499 
137— 510

679 702 685—2065

.... 144 137 178— 459
.... 145 95 137— 377
.... 117 89 102— 308

• •*. 119 128 133— 380
.... 158 169 112— 440

221 . U. S. CHAMPIONSf1 2 172 -
VS. Week - 

Special j
143 167 224— 534! ALL-TORONTO ' 

SELECTED TEAM
.... 231 136 169— 536

i II Officers of the Ottawa Club announced 
today that they wofild request the Na
tional Hockey League to hold a special 
meeting to consider the status of the 
former Wanderer players. They made a 
similar request last week with regard to 
the Quebec players, in the event of a 
threc-club series being continued, but, 
now tjiat a four-team league is assured, 
there is no argument as to the puck- 
chasers who are ou the reserve list of 
■the Quebec Club. They will be awarded 
to the new Toronto company which will 
handle the second te*«^ in the Queen 
City. As to the Wanderers, however, it 
will be up to the league to decide.

Horace Merrill, former captain and 
point player of the Ottawas, who played 
the last four games with the red, white 
and black club last winter, stated

Totals ..........
Purity Caps—

Wilson .................
Bailey .................
Freeman ..........
Deacon ...............
Tozer ....................

Handicap ..

Totals ................. «, 920
Reliable Cleaners— 1 

Kline ....
Finnemore
Fred Ginn .................... lot
German 
Gardiner

1008 801 899—2708 
2 3 T’l.

.... 177 163 143— 483

.... 146 137 1*5— 418
.... 261 150 118-»- 529
.... 167 150 143— 460

97 121— 343
.... 47 47 47— 141

CLEVELAND COMMISSION 
BOXER.

JBARS <f£Ml^SI0N 25c’ RESERVED SEATS^ 
’60c, 75c and $1 
Yonge St. Hickey

Overci
A few n

Total .. 
Sales— 

Arnold ,.... 
Madigan ...,
Clark ..............
Stringer .... 
Church ..........

684 at Spalding’s, 207618 662—1964BEACHES HOCKEY CLUB.(: 1 2
.......... 178 121

il 143

ed6tT’l.M?tt"SSkm^d^^dfy d™‘d£ie4r°Iba?
Ohio* Stat CiSvel.an'dn‘and wiu"' aslT'The 

Oiuo State Boxing Commission to take 
similar action for the state Sam Gins-thTpe^tf3 manaser. is included"*

Brock’s"strikirig^ancT^nockîng down1
Za,nMnt’ lrankle Britt of NeivBed! 
f°rd, Mass., in their ten-round bout here 
last night after timeJiad been 

Brock's .share of the 
withheld and the 
sidering turning it 
Cross.

: :"1 159— 458 
212— 486 
128— 466 
124— 333 
176— 436

The Beaches Hockey Club will have 
two teams this winter and probably 

The annual meeting is on to
night ,at 8 o’clock at 217 Woodbine av
enue. when officers will be elected for 
the junior O.ÜA. team and the senior 
Beaches. It la also likely they will have 
a junior team in the Beaches League.

ATHENAEUM TENPIN LEAGUE.

Slmcoes—
Bird .................
Karrys ............
Egan ...............
Johnston ....
Howard ....
Handicap ...

Totals ............
Athenaeums-- 

Wells ....
Wilkes ..
Murphy ..
Baird ....
Sutherland

Total

i ........ 122
. 191 147
• 85 129
- 104 156

■B three. McDiarmid .
Pringle ..........
McKinnon .. 
Story ...............

Totals .......
Rag Pickers—

Castle ...............
Kenney .....
Reid ....................
Hamilton .... 
Spare .................

.... 141 102 130— m

.... 164 171 223— 558
loi  Hij

.... 116 123 176— 115

1 GRANITE CURLING CLUB. 710—2374‘it a 139 1203 T’l. oldThe annual meeting of the Granite 
Curling Club-' will be held tonight at 8 
o’clock when officers will be elected and 
arrangements made for the coming sea
son.

va. 179Total .........................689 1 143— 443
1 314— 528

97 133— 331
160 166 125— 451
135 158 187— 480

696 * 799—2184

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
143 The cl’ 749 643 828—2220

1 2 3 T’l. price isI A smoker will be held after the 
meeting, at which first class talent will 
take part.

.... 154 86 106:— 346
.... 100 118 78— 296
.... 168 Hi) 124— 441
.... 162i 132 126— 420
.... lib" 102 130— 348

Spellparkes—
Spellman .................
Parkes ......................

12 3 T’l.
151 151 121— 423 
129 162 179— 470

' 7'8 713 802—2232
Wiliys-Overland— 1

ShShnon ..............  191 133 147— 471
Barnum ...........   92 115 214— 421
golt .................................. 159 82 116— 357
Bone . ...........  154 186 107— 447
Bellingham .................. 198 120 193— 511

Totals .................... 794 636 777—2207
Hughes Electric—* 1 2 3 e T’l

Bickerstaff ................Il64 226 226— 616
g®ty ..................................f100 204 132— 436
SIUinskl ..................... 167 158 168— 493
Brown ......................... 109 233 171— 513
X<t?Wmkle ................. 141 160 T41— 442

Handicap ..................... 16 16 16— is

Totals ..
York Paper Box— i

Prentiss ..........
Richards ....
Clarke ..............
Pattersofi ...
Mackay ..........

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Premier Vacuums—

Dot b n ....
Ruston ....
While ....
Boako ....
Frank Ginn

Totals .

1. 2 3 T’l.
.... 211 158 104— 563
.... 100 243 221— 654
... 163 212 170— 554
.... 169 184 105

.. 143 165 182— 400

.. 23 23 23— 69

.. 899 985

called.
purse is still 

commission is 
over to the Red

Ask Pai
To be

2 T’l.
HAMILTON BOXING BILL.yes

terday that he could not possibly get 
back into the game for. the coining sea- 

• son.

Totals ..........
HlIlsmitHs— 

Smith ..........

con- 280 313 300— 893
3 T’l.

-... 152 115 319— 380
■■ 140 190 188— 518

•• 292 305

Totals ... 
Mudlarks— 

Patterson
Francis ..........
Hasall ...............
McCollough . 
Sarney ...............

Sii 1 700 587 564—1851
1 2

152 147 125— 424
67 67 145— 279

64 114— 319
87 102— 308

L23 100 69— 292

. 602 465

Hamilton, Nov. 28.—The G.W.V.A. 
boxing tournament to be held in the 
Lyric tomorrow night will provide plenty 
of excitement for the most rabid fight 
fan. Three good bouts have been ar
ranged, tlie following being the bill:

First bout—Curly Hume, Hamilton, v. 
Roy McFarland, Buffalo, 4 rounds 

Second bout—Irish Kennedy, Hamilton 
v. Joe Marcus, Buffalo, 6 rounds.

Main bout—Joe Burns, Montreal v. 
nick Imadnmn. Lorkoort, 10 rounds '

548 arrivals 
line ovi

:: T’l.V Hill
HARRY will play.

It was reported that Harry Acourt, 
t CIeael’ kalfback of Toronto Scot- 

^n<L x'f^° was selected to plav 
Bethlehem on Saturday, would 

not be able to play on account of sick- 
ness but he reported last night that he 

roe best of condition'and would 
take his place on the team.

Aura Lee juniori play at Hamilton to
night. Bill Marsden’s boys will take on 
tile Tigers in in exhibition game.

Totals ...............
Tanbeers—

3 T’l. Tanzer ..........
188— 513 Peer .................
170— 526
157— 537 - Totals ...................... 318
159— 578 Almoores

• -il! iil! Jü-i7; Moore :.v:
• 891 883 851—2625 I Ha»<Mcap

:: ïîi307— 898 
3 T’l. 

121— 308 
166— 565

994—2878 1 22 are jusi 

are bea
i. S7 99.... 168 157

.... 170 186
.... 210 17.0
.... 195 224

231 168A Kingston despatch says: The Queens 
hockey teams are wasting no time. They 
«.re hard at work in the gymnasium each 
afternoon. Coach McKcracher is work- 

• hard to get his men into good shape 
before the opening of the

«..i1 , !? ,.said ’hat Harry Watson and 
Peck ’ \\ right, two sterling hockey pinv- 

crs. are on the way home. Watch tiic 
scramble to secure these two crack cen
tre ice men. linger Gouinloek, of Varsity 
and Aura Lee fame, is ;fiso expected home 
shortly.

The Veterans expect to see E. Arnold, 
Bchumaker, Mai hers and Ernie Jupp out 
at their practice tonight between 6.30 
and 7.1a; also any other returned sol
diers who wish to play senior O.H.A.

SOLDIERS’ HOCKEY LEAGUE,

Establishment of a military, outdoor 
hockey league in Toronto military dis
trict, was decided upon ,at a conl’er- 
eme held yesterday afternoon and at
tended by M. 1M. Crawford, North 
Ilosedale Hospital; Lieut. Bob Dibble 
director, military athletics; Lieut! 
Ilearst, Base Hospital; Kergt. Brock, 
epadina; Corpl. Secord, Davlsville ’ 
and Scrgt. H. Palmer, of athletics de
partment. Brant, Burlington. Whitby 
and Beamsvilio may he included in the 
military hockey league.

Totals ..... ............
LAve Wires—

W. Shaw ....................
G. Campbell ............
Acourt .........................
Ferguson ....................
Lisher ..........................

Totals ..................
Leathers & F.—

Jardine ..........
Smart ............
Gray .................
Ware ...............
Henderson .,

Totals ..................
Ins arid Outs—

Anderson ...............
Robertson •............
Davidson ...............
Bradwin .................
Watson ....................

Totals ....

555—1621 
3 T’l. 

108— 335 
136— 366

1267 287— 873
3 T’l. 

167— 419 
173— 466 

20 20— 60

2 $35.00i 72 155
99 131)

124 19* 149— 471
118 160 148— 426
131 179 150— 46»

544 732

.... 133 119 
... 136 157V I

20Beason. 687 997 HI854—2548 
T’l. 

171— 441 
141—377 

111 142— 394
125— 349 
'93— 372 
29— . 87

PENNY ANTE THE GUY WHO FORGETS Totals .................... 289
Dupa ts—

! Dusorne .... 
j Pattison ....

Handicap

Totals .. 
i Wool fwi 11s-
! Woolf ............
| Williams ...

Totals ..
Ken macs—

McDole ..........
Edwards ....

Handicap .

Totals ..
La wf lints—

I^awrence ...
Flint ................

By Gene Knott 296 360— 945
2 3 T’l.

- 107 145 171— 421
• 114 149 162— 425 

9— 27

130 140
111 122 

. m

. 123 101
• 121 158

I 691—2057 
3 T’l. 

108 109— 342
93 '144 118— 355

' 77 111— 265
112 138 105— 355

S3— 372

1 2
.......... 125it /,

9 :*
77 The C29M 2.30 301 312—

2N 3
873Vi 1 . 137 152658 661T’l.

iO. Ill 103— 281
162 153 181— 496

232 264 284— 780
3 T’l. 

106 71 78— 255
122 134 104— 360
52 52 52— 156

280 257 234— 771
3 T’l. 

104 1 46 124— 374
169 178 151— 498

701—2020
973 T’l.

. 534 6*19142 104 .—20 —466 
122 1.35— 390
7» 148— 383

163— 377 
115 151— 402

526—1689 
3 T’l. 

147 197— 453
83— 311 

138 229 171— 538
70 165 \ 171— 406

HO 108 109— 327

1.. 133
.. 160

■ - Ope7/ ... 109* I 151104 no 77
136

675 526 817—2018J CANADIAN-COI 
CO. FIV

m Air Bags—
Ip Fitzpatrick .........
R Coughlin ............. .

Poach ....................
Grant ....................\
Kudolph ...............

Dominions— 1
Connor ........... ...:

R Goulies ...............
Y Mills .. 1
| ’ Moore ........... ..

Walkinshaw. ...

Totals ...........
Inkslingers—

Dane ......................
Noble ....................

I Dixon ....................
r Wallace ...............
k Gunn .......................

SIMPSON FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Happy Dashers—
McArthy ....
Gilroy ...............
Poole .................
Kennedy ..
Sutherland ..

658 726 731—2035HEV .

EDDIE, x
Bfciw<5r this 

<5tuy SumP’m 
Tb REFRESH 

MIS MEMO R y

I LL TELL 

Vou HOOU 

MAfOV hg 
DREuj Soom 

AS THIS 
HAWD IS

k Plav ED

1 2
4KARRYS’ LEAGUE.1 2 3 T’l.

156— 455 
128— 382 

94 fî 120— 307
5!> 82— 235

121 113 ,161- 395

•••• 136 163
116 138DID VtDU 

pteAu) CAR65 

OR STAMP 
VPAT " r , 

ÊOR6E.T. ,

Gingellos—
Ryan ...............
Hayward ... 
Balding .... 
Hendricks » . 
Stewart .... 

Handicap .

1 2Totals 3 T’l.
215— 549 
207— 517 
185— 565 

174 214— 641
-200 176— 559

2 2—6

86’4 997—2817
2 3 T’l.

184— 545 
171— 530 
175— 525 
181— 535 
222— 615

933—2748

League’ S^ndln^ ^ 872 . 195 139
. 158 152
. 185 197

102
Won. Lost.I.a wf lints f78) . 

Kerokes (75)
Tanbeers (76) . " ”
Dupats (su .......... ; ;•
Almoores (87) 
Hillsiniths (81) 
Grayfins (88) ....""
Cam webs (—) ... 
Wotilfwills (80) . 
Kenmacs (132) .
Gil worths (821 
Spellparkes (81) .. ..

.3 2535 Totals . 
Bantams— 

Rogers ....
Hislop ..........
McKeag ...
Ross ............
Kirby ............

Totals .. 
Glad Rags 

Archambault .

163569 647—17742 21 3 T’l.4 .... 103 60— 368 
24— 323 

116— 353 
111— 444 
130— 465

4 „ Totals .................... 956
Saunders—

Hartman ....
Bird ....................
Albright ____
Schltman ....
Gill is .................
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DR. SOPER 
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189 115 461 Totals 348 865
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I Totals .............

M * n __
Robertson
Clifford .. 
O’Rourke 
Anderson 
Coyle ....

! /6>! Y
i
i

% “The National Smoke”^ISON'Si
-|T>

■ w Î t Totals .........
Nobby Bells— 

Maldery 
Reid ......
Whiting
Bush . ......................
Thompson ......

Totals ............
Fleet Foots—

Hewlett .............
Tudwick .............
Bowman .. 
Sinclair .. 
Evans ....

? 7

EtiZ
• B Lm/SPECIALISTS m, 4.N &*In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or sen J historr forfreeadvice. Medicine 

rsfwshed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p-m. Sundays—toa.ia. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

//f/t' (7' 4mPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh,
Diabetes

) SjJh Give V
aa

Three
guesses

•Y
4 m May dlway. be depended upon to give red 

satisfaction. Ridi, ripe flavor, and full, #> niUiIK! £T reY“1 the -hoice 3 for 25
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ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB GOVERNMENT HEARS 
VIEWS OF BUILDERS

endrie
Racin ow or toe i*ï

«MiiiagHAT NEW ORLEANS. i

I TAKE LI-E.VAK'ujNew Orleans^.Nov. 28.—The card for 
tomorrow is as follows:
S%IfUrtong^*‘CE~K:la‘miIlg- 2-year-°ld3' 

Little Banner.... 95 Frances Starr.. 95
................. JttD The Cullen Bon.100

Sun Myth....................103 Sylvano 117SECOND RACHV-Ciaimlng? 3-y^irlilds 
and up, oVi furlongs:
Hasty Mabel.......... 99

107 Raggedy Man. .107

1 SAVE *1Q. I \

Change Or at Least Hopes to, According 
to Sentiment Expressed at . 

Annual Meeting.

X
Resolutions Presented by Re

presentatives of Construc
tion Industries.

-

A Wonderful Collection^ 
of New Winter Models

Into CivilianK The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Ontario Jockey 
was held at,the offices of the company 
yesterday. In the absence of the presi
dent, Mr. Seagram. Col. William 
occupied the chair. The chairman voiced 
the sentiment when he stated 
hoped to 
He said :

'..104Augustusy LIMITED • Roderer.
Lewis B
an™U5%Afuri^gsa;lming' 3'year-°lds

PAT811......................... 101 Luke Mae ............103
........................... 103 Lady Leona ...103

U=vw*rï?'T1ü"d V/ I04 Paganinni ..........
->1^=°^^,^ —Claiming, three-year-
p,,s ft,*? up' l*ve and a half furlongs: 
EUtof Blarney.... 1C3 Alma Louise ..103

en- *kinny b!:;106 uttle Leonard 111 

run the King’s Plate for the Prosperous Baby..ill 
f fty-nlnth time and so preserve Its con- FIFTH. RACEP-Claimlng, three-year- 
tinulty and also afford breeders of the phui^neUP' SÜt rnïlo,Às": 
thorobred In this province some encour- VorS of Wlsdo'mllO? Suf BIaet"107 

agement. In Canada alone,.of all the coun- Halss
en#taged in the war, racing leased SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

10 ne carried on—Great Britain, in a ’Ids and up. mile end 20 yards: 
SLlegreî, only—France, Italy, India, Barbar Shilling.. .106 Plantagenet ...107
^ .i Zealand, South Africa Waterproof...............107 Semper Stalw't 107
a . ^ United States, all kept racing Blue Rock.....................112 Reybourrie
going, the war administrations of those Brown Favorite. .113 
countries believing that such was es- Weather clear; track heavy, 
sentiai to the horse breeding Industry.
As racing ceased in Canada only for the 
period of the war, we are hopeful that 
the season of 1919 will see its resumption, 

ui ?:ithout racing, the thorobred horse 
will disappear.*’

The following board was re-elected: 
i resident, Jos. E. Seagram; first vice- 
president, Col. Win. Hendrie; second vice- 
president A. E. Dyment; Major R. J.
Christie, Sir John Hendrie, Col. D. King 
Smith, Geo. W. Beard more, Joseph Kil- 
gour.

TO ABSORB LABORClub
110 Y

MANKIND*!

0’Coats
Clothes Importance .of Proceeding 

With Delayed Public Works 
is Recognized.

Hendrie

106that they 
resume racing the coming year.

|

EFORE you buy another suit 
or overcoat you owe it to 
yourself to see the smart gar

ments in our Upstairs Clothes Shop.
There’s practically an unlimited 

models—the form-fitting 
effects for the smart young man 
who seeks the ultra-fashionable— ]}, 
the conservative styles fdr men of ! L
mature ages. All the modish fabrics and llilliI 
colorings. If you are looking for something // 
out of the ordinary see these

The thousands of sol
diers whoi will soon be 
seeking their accus
tomed niche in civil 
life will, naturally, be . 
seekers of quality in 
civilian dress.

Finding Whàt You 
Want

k“As 
abled to

you are aware, we were
111 Petelua 111 Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Important recom

mendations leading to the improve
ment of conditions in Canada during 

c period of reconstruction wpre sub
mitted to the members of the 
eminent at noon today by the members 
of the Association of Canadian Build
ing and Construction Industries. 
Thomas White. Hon. F. B. Carvell and 
Hon, Dr. Reid received the representa
tives in the board room of the Cana
dian Railway Commission and promis
ed consideration of all the 
trade.

styling, tailor 
pty, you have 
such overcoats 
showing this 

hey are simply 
There are:

bats—Full Back Box 
rape Coats—Ches- 
t Roomy Ulster:
—Fly Front Coats 
Ugh Coats—Belted 
liar Coats—Form- 
h Slip-on Coats.

lined—some are 
bnd there are all 
build of men.

#9
n

116
gqv-

l\

Sir1 112

AT BOWIE.i)
requests 0\

Bowie, Nov. 28.—The card for tomorrow 
Is as, follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 5‘t furlongs:
Major Domo... .114 Trompeuse 
The Talker 
King Terry

Fied Armstrong of Toronto, who 
stated the cases for the association, 
submitted eight resolutions decided 
upon at yesterday’s meeting.

Mr. Armstrong briefly

Is easy if you bear in 
mind where Quality 
Clothes have always

m
.114 Blue Devil
•109 Dr. Davis _______

Dancing Girl.... 106 Beauty Sleep .. Ill
Loyal Peter..........114 Helen C...................... 114

114 Echo B

114
114

explained
each resolution, and in rciply Sir fhos, 
White, acting- prime, minister, said 
the government recognized the impor
tance of proceeding with delayed pub
lic works as speedily as possible in 
order to provide employment neces
sary for the next few months to bridge 
the period covered by the national 
transition from a war to a peace basis. 
The government hoped to be able to 
secure a large block of business in 
connection with the restoration opera
tions in France and Belgium, 
would also be considerable domestic" 
construction: the railways were more 
or less run down, arid the industrial 
plants of the country required atten
tion and repair, which it had -riot been 
possible to give them during the war 
period. All these operations would 
provide employment

Result of Election*.
The election resulted in the unani

mous choice of J. P. Anglin, presi
dent; C. A. Crain, Ottawa, honorary 
treasurer, and R. H. Dancy ' of To
ronto as honorary secretary, 
vice-president will be chosen 
each province, this -decision having 
been reached after Mr. McLeod of 
Vancouver protested that the offices 
tad gone to eastern men.

The nominating committee submit
ted th-e names of the national coun
cil as follows:

Nova Scotia: Geo. A. Perrier, A. D. 
Smith. ,

New Brunswick: John Reid, J, F. 
Tilton. , •' \

Quebec: P. A. Galarneau, Jos. Gos
selin, J. P. Anglin, W. H. Ford, Wm. 
Irving and Jos. Ballantyne.

Ontario: W. A. Mattice, G. A. Crane. 
Fred Armstrong, W. E. Dillon, Walter 
Davidson, Jos. Finnemore, R. H. 
Dancy, Geo." Oakley, jun., J. F. 
Schultz, A. F. Enslow, H. Hay man. 
W. R. Gelk-e, A. C. Noble, Thos. Criek 
and Col. Little.

Manitoba: E. Case, H. F. T. Hazle
ton, T. R. Deacon. W. Ala opr and 
to be named by 'the -Winnipeg Build
ers’ Exchange.

Saskatchewan: Duncan ^mith, E. E 
Poole, W. R. Wilson, W. R. Macken
zie, G. H. Wheelock and Chas. Forbes

Representatives for Alberta 
British Columbia will be named later.

JTidal..........
Elected II.

SECOND 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Pinard.......................
Lamentation... .107 Prevaricate ...........112
Wilfreda...............*101 The Dauphin
Speedy Lady.... 101 Sky Man .
Weweko............ .. .106 Bagheera .
Lackawanna... .112 Virago ....
Chas. Thorley. .*107 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
end up, 6^4 furlongs:
The Decision.. ..114 Tranby 
Chemuning 
Tantalizer.
Firing Line

been sold. 109
111

RACE—Claiming, 2-year- IThe only successful 
way is to buy clotheé of 
known efficiency.

IM■/ r112 Hurricane 104

Suits and Overcoats
at Our Upstairs Prices

.109

.107 P1
110
104New Orleans, Nov. 28.—The races to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, 5% furlongs, 

two-year-olds :
1. Lo-ma, 105 (Miller), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and V to 1,
2. Jack Healey, 108 (Metcal), 2 to 1, 7 

to 10.
3. Frank Shannon, 100 (Ensor), out. 
Time 1,15 3-5. George Muehlback, Dove-

ridge and Sun Mytli also ran.
SEÇOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, 544 furlongs :
1. Key Mar, 112 (Owens), 4 to 5, 1 to 

3 and out.
2. Nope, 110 (Mink), 7 to 10, 1 to 4.
3. Mico Girl, 104 (Stearns), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.141-5. Prcspero’s Baby, Sir

Haste, Wetona and Little Leonard also 
ran.

0 to $45 Hickey Clothes
105 There.110 Dr. Campbell ...110

•101 Bont ............
.109 Caddie ...

Blue Bannock. ..110 Green Tree
Bierman................. 114 Mas da...........
C. A Comlskev.*105 

FOURTH RACF—The Brussels Purse, 
for all ages, 1 mile:
Winto II...................... 110 John I. Day....106
Ooed...............................106 Drummond ............... .
Jusqu’ au Bout...110 Highland Lad. .106
Kohinoor..................... 103 Kashmir
Thornbloom..............116 King John ....102

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1«4 miles:
N K. Beal...
King John..
Peerless One
Ballâet............  ........

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oLds 
and up, l 1-16 miles: 1
Lonelaud...,
Wild Thyme

Are cut and tailored 
with every point in 
mind which tends to 
satisfactory service at 
least cost. Our range 
was never better.

We Invite Comparison.

osiery Effects, 
tar—Fine Under

lie
106
110
102

o1USH WOOL SCARFS
96

106

„j LIMITED

impson’s
.112 Valspar 
•103 African Arrofv .110 
.104 Queen of Sea.*104 
.104 Gex

104
One

from
THIRD RACE—Si* furlongs, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up ;
1. Early Sight, 112 (Rotflnson), 3 to 1, 

3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Breezy, 106 (Ensor), out.
3. Stelcliffe, 106 (Owens), 6 to 5.
Time 1.22 2-5. Parlor Boy, Thirst and

Slumberer also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds, one mile :
1. Audrey K., 107 (Ensor), 7 to 2, even 

and uot.
-2. Paul Connelly, 113 (Stearns), 8 to 5 
and out.

3. Rose of Autumn, 107 (Johnson), out. 
Time 1 55. Medusa also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming,- three-year- 

olds and up, one mile and twenty yards :
1. Keziah. 110 (Ensor), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 

and even.
2. Say. 113 (Robinson). 7 to 5. 1 to 2.
3 Ben Hampson, 110 (Makoff), out. 
Time 1.57 4-5. Ellison, Inquiéta also

This Week’s 
Specials

Hickey Suits

•109p.m.
.110 Progressive ...110 
107 Candelaria

Fountain Fay...»l08 Bar Coy
Dervish.........................110 Dartworth
DHwood.......................104 Sibola
Tie Pin...................... *105 Monocacy  110
^®ldt.............................. 104 Bar One
Gcldcrest Boy....Ill Stir Up ............ «105

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Fairly..............
Drawn............
Lady Eileen 
Sea Beach..
Euterpe..........
Counsel:....
Miss Fannie 
Bioom Peddler. ..*99

110
99

110

tional Soccer in

104Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association.) 1 A real clearance of in

comparable quality 
clothes. Odd lines .arid 
odd sizes only. Old 
values up to $36.00.

ITY STADIUM 
» Nov. 30th, 3 p

110 King Neptune..lift 
.110 Safran or 
.101 Grey Eagle ...110 
110 Everest 
107 Hondo 1 
110 Comacho 
107 Poacher

Bte isH
197.m
no

EHEM TEA ...•105
110
107I- S. CHAMPIONSf

Week - End 
Special

vs. $26.95 ran. •Apprentice- allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track sloppy.-TORONTO J 

CTED TEAM
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, one mile and 

seventy yards :
1. Irregular. 109 (Ensor), 3 to 5, out.
2 Berlin, 104 (Owensi. 8 to 5. 1 to 2.
3.' Kentucky Boy. 118 (Robinson), 1 

to 4.
Time 1.59 2-5 Ollie Martin and Little 

Cottage also ran.

©ne

Hickey
Overcoats

4 25c. RESERVED SKAT 
nd *1 at Spalding's, 2C Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

ed5t
m

Bowie, Md., Nov. 28.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for two-year- 
olds, puree *700, one mile :

1. Manoeuvre, 107 
$9.60, $4.80 and $3.90.

2. Clean Gone, 102 (Collins), $7.50, and 
$5.70.

3. Sundaria, 103 (Rodriguez), $7.90, 
Time 1.45 4-5. Mormon Elder, Fair and

Square, Sea Way, Court Gallant, Mister 
Mark, Wisest Fool and Keynote also 

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700, one mile 
and a quarter :
' 1. Huda’s Brbther, 106 (Rodriguez), 

$17.60, $8 and $5.20.
2. Genevieve B., 96 (McAtee), $4.40 and 

$3.90.
3. Bar Coy (Myers), $7.30.
Time 2.12 2-6. Ledinosaure, Baby Girl, 

Alma B.. Sir Hello, Roxboro II., Javato, 
Boston. Royat and Rosewater also 

THIRD RACE—For all 
Purse, $800, 6V4 furlongs :

1. Charlie l^ydecker, 107 (Rodriguez), 
$4.50, $3 and $2.20.

2. Kashmir, 102 (McAtee), $3.50, $2.40. 
S. Quietude. 101 (Kummer), $2.30.
Time 1.22. Kohinoor, Sturdee also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Thanksgiving

Handicap, all ages, $1200 added, 11-16 
miles :

1. Slippery Elm, 119 (Stalker), $4.30, 
$3.10 and $2.70.

2 Deckmate. 112 (Kelsay), $5.90, $3.30.
3. Sunnyland, 107 (J. McTaggart), $9. 
Time 1.50 2-5. Dorcas, Gamecock, Over

There, Douglass S. and Bondage also 
ran

' 130— 273 
223— 558
lot— 411 
176— 415

andA few more only of our 
old value overcoats. 
The clearing 
price is

141 102 
164 171 
139 120 
116 123 LATONIA RESULTS DAILY TRAIN SERVICE l(J. McTaggart),

$27.50 TORONTO-WINNPEG-VANCOUVER749 643 828—2239
i o ? T*q

154 86 106— 346
100 118 78— 29»
168 140 124— 441
162 132 126— 420
116 102 130— 348

700 587 564—1851

152 147 125— 424 J
67 67 145— 279

141 64- 114— 319
119 87 102— 308
123 100 69— 292 7J

465 555—1621
2 3 T’l. ' I

108— 335 
136— 366 I 

19* 149— 471 H
160 148— 426
179 150— 46* I

... 544 732 691—2057
2 3 T’l.

108 109— 342
. u44 118— 3M_

17 18= SM
152 83— 372

526—1689

103 147 197— 453
77 83— 311 /

229 171— 538
165 ' 171— 406

110 108 109— 827

658 726 731—2035

> 4Latonla, Nov. 28.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1 Dixie Carroll, 109 (Lunsford), $4, 
$2.90, $2.40.

2. Tranter, 109 (Simpson), $3.80, $3.20.
3. AVave, 112 (Mooney), $4.30.
Time 1.17. Cantilever, Lothair, Bag

pipe and Mr. Kruter also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $900 added, one mile 
and 20 yards:

1. Captain Burns, 106 (Mooney), $19.10. 
$7.20, $3.80.,

2. Leah Cochran. 101 (Lunsford), $3.80, 
$2.50.

3; First Ballot, 105 (Brown). $2.60.
Time 1.49 4-5. Erin, Jack Wiggins. 

Sophia and Gatewood also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, $1000 

added, six furlongs :
1. Camoufleur, 108 (Murphy), $4.70, 

$2.90 and $2.50.
2. Legal, 103 (Lunsford), $3. $2.80.
3. Adelia W.. 107 (Mooneyj, $3.40.
Time 1 17 1-5. Roderick Dhu, Tetley,

Fo HI, Mayor Galvin and McVex also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, claiming, $800, one mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Baby Lynch, 109 (Mooney), $3,90, 
$2.30 and $2.60.

2. Shadow Lawn, 108 (Vandusen), $8,20 
and $4.70.

3. Herbert Temple. 109 (Simpson), 
$4.30.

Time. 1.51 1-5. Diadl. Guide Post and 
Gordon Russell also ran,

FIFTH RACE—Thanksgiving Handi
cap, all ages, $2000 added; 1 1-16 miles:

1. Exterminator, 126 (Loftua), $3.70, $3. 
$2.30.

2. Drastic, 104 (Dreyer), $4 20, $2.70.
3. War Machine, 109 (Lunsford), $2.90.
Time 1.50 3-5. Regalo, Herald. Bu

ford. Barry Shannon and Free Cutter 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. $900 added, six furlongs :

1. David Craig, 104 (Mooney), $24.70, 
$9 20 and $6,

2. Opportunity, 106 (Vandusen), $3 80 
and $3 20.

3. Lady Luxury. 100 (Dreyer), $5.10.’
Time 1.16 3-5 J. J. Murdock, Cousin

o’ Mine and Rafferty also ran.
SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 

claiming. $900 added, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Bourbon Lad, 107 (Murphy), $6.90, 
$4.50, $3.10.

2. Jiffy, 104 (Mooney), $8.40. $4.70.
3. Rcdmon. Ill (Murray). $3.40.
Time. 1.52 3-5. Don Dodge. Prince

Igor. Chick Barkley, King Osi, Sasa- 
Namy, also ran.

• «ri .

RECOUD IS PMISED Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day) 
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

Ask Particularly
To be shown our latest 
arrivals in new waist
line overcoats. These 
are just opened and 
are beauties.
$35.00 and upward.

ran.

Hon. G. H. Ferguson Addresses 
Large Audience in North 

Huron By-Election.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car, First-class Coaches. 

Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ^
Priced A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of route, 

without additional charge.
602 ran. 

ages. Ascot1 Wlngham, Nov. 28.—The bv-electlon In 
North Huron, for which voting takes 
place next Monday, is not an issue be
tween candidates nominated by the Con
servative and Liberal parties, but one 
caused by the intrusion of an element of 
personal disappointment over the deci
sion of a nominating convention 
some time ago. 
campaign has so far waged. It is a three- 
cornered fight between a Conservative, : 
a Liberal and an Independent Conserva- j 
live, and has not brought before the peo
ple any question upon which a by-elec- 
tlon might be decided.

Tonight, in spite of severe weather 
conditions, a large crowd gathered here, 
when Hon. G. H. Ferguson spoke upon 
the record and work of the Hearst gov
ernment. Mr. Ferguson dwelt upon the 
rural educational problem, and the ef
forts put forward to carry into the 
sparsely-settled districts adequate facili
ties for training the youth of the country. 
Emphasis was also laid upon the impor
tance of the industry of agriculture, and 
the aid and encouragement which the 
government had given. The day had ar
rived when the plans laid by the govern
ment for highway Improvement would be 
put into operation. The ge\ ernment was 
able to proceed with this scheme and to 
some extent provide work for the men 
who would shortly return from Europe.

The Workmen's Compens itioti Act, 
continued Mr. Ferguson, had been a boon 
to the industrial workers of the province.

In conclus'on, Mr. Ferguson said that 
the great problem of the moment was the 
care of the returned soldiers, which was 
be n ■ broadly and earnestly met.

72 155
99 130 } CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUNDHICKEY’S* “Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palliser Hotel,” Calgary; 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.held i

Around this issue the 1
F.—

Passengers for Caliiorn a should arrange thei' trip to include the Canadian Pacific Rockies
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

The Clothes Shop
97 YONGE

138
Particulars from Canadian Pacifia Ticket Agents.

... 534 6*19 Open Evenings WE BUY AND SELLts- I

IFIFTH RACE—Selling, for all ages, 
puree $700, mile:

1. Bolster, 103 (Rodriguez), $4.10, $3.60,

o.. 151
.. 138

70
AMERICAN CURRENCY aSTABLISHED 1875

(at a premium) IMPERIAL BANKout.CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 
CO. FIVEPtN LEAGUE. Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
2. Water Lady, 103 (J. McTaggart), 

$3.60., out.
3. Prunes. 100 (McCrann), out.
Time 1.44 4-5. Zouave, Home Sweet 

Home and Trophy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, all ages, purse 

$700 one mile .and 70 yards:
1. Cobalt Lass, 106 (Rodriguez), $3.50. 

$2.80, $2 50.

Air Bags— 
v Fitzpatrick .. 

Coughlin ....
Roach ...............
Grant ...............
Rudolph ..........

.3 T’l 
121— 346 

99— 297 
68— 217 

109— 344 
139— 384

1 2
95 130

108 90 A. F. WEBSTER & SONRYS’ LEAGUE. . !
OF CANADA64 85 53 Yonge Street.2 3 T’l.

. 195- 139 215— 549

. 158 152 207— 617
185— 565 

.. 353 171 214— 641
163 200 176— 559

2 2— <
.... 956 864 997—2817 j

2 3 TUg
. 178 183 184— 645 I
. 183 176 171— 530
. 191 159 175— 525

.... 1st 171 181— o$8 g

.... 215 178 222— 615"!
... 948 $65 933—2748 3

1 .... 133 102 
.... 132 113 CAPITAL PAID UP, $7,000,000. RESERVE FUND, $7,000,.

185 197 SOLDIERS ARRIVE 
BY AQU1TANIA

536—1588Totals .... 
Dominions—

Connor ...............
GoulieS ............
Mills......................
Moore ...............
Walkinshaw. .

532 520

Financial Reserves2. Dolina, 106 (Preece), $4.20, $2.90.
3. Irène, 106 (Kelsay), $4.50.
Time 1.50. Salvatelle, Miss Kruter, 

Irish Lady II.. and Miss Bryn also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 3- 

year-olds and up, Hi miles:
1. Poor Butterfly, 105 (McAtee), $5.40. 

$3.10, $2.50.
2. Puts and Calls, 110 (McCrann), $4.10. 

$3.10.
3 Luther, 111 (Rice), $3.
Time 2.12 2-5. Piedra, Babette, Amal- 

gamator and Slbola also ran.______________

T’l 131 2
84— 358 

111— 339 
102— 333 
194— 483 
121— 222

15122 151 1
2 137 91

116 115
125 161

SO 211 DUILD up a Savings Account as a reserve against 
*■*' possible adversities. Every branch of this 
bank has a savings department. Interest allowed 
at current rate.

612—1735681 542To tails .. 
Inkslingers-

Dane ...............
Noble .............
Dixon .............
Wallace .. 
Gunn—...............

Are Given a Rousing Wel-j 
come on Docking at 

Halifax.

T’l1 2 3
121— 267 
134— 341 
111— 400 
98— 310

.... 77 69 

.... 93 117 

.... 154 136 

.... 120 92 
____ S3 70

<

SATISFYING RELIEF 
FROM LUMBAGO

XII

Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

288135
< rA 6EMMAN AT DE FAIH AX 1 

ME HOW MUCH SALARY WOULD 
AH WANT T' STAN’ OUT IN 
FRONT O' HE SHOW EN BE 
A AF'icAn king —AH 
Tol' IM ah WOULDN’ BE. 
STUDIN' BOUT NO SALARY 
WQ) ALL -DAT SAT'S FACTION1

*599—1609Totals ....................,527 482
M, D.’s—

Kobertson 
Clifford ..
O’Rourke 
Anderson 
Coyle ....

z
1 Halifax, Nov. 28,-The Aquitania wat 

given a rousing welcome by the steamers 
in port and the thousands who thronged 
the docks and the immediate vicinity of 
the landing pier when she docked here 
today. Among those present to officially 
welcome the returning "veterans were h«s 
honor, the Lieutenant-governor of 
Scotia, Hon. Macallum Grant, Admiral 
Storey, commanding this

T’l::21 ,

# 150— 529 
135— CSS 
137— 378 
116— 368 
102— 370

220 159
91162

86 153
115 137
152 116

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, congestion

scattering circulation-stimulating 
cdy penetrates without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumbago, 
bruises.

Get your bottle today—costs little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
it by name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

!
McCURDY’S RESIGNATION

CAME AS A SURPRISE
ter Jago, W. H: Jolliffe. R. C. W. Mar- 
.shall, C. M. Piercy, W. H. Pierce, Ldeuts. 
T. D. McMillan, J. J. Vandersley, M.C.; 
Capt. R. S. Watson, Lieuts. R. S. Watson, 
A. C. T. Beardmore, W. H. Bolt, N. H. 
Clarke, R. L. Clark, T. F. Gerry, H. J. 
Grassett, W. F. Harvey, R. S. Harder, 
C. C. Martin, M.C. ; N. F. Macdonald, M. 
J. McGarvin, S. H. McKelvey. F. C. 
Pretty, R. W. Rayner, S. W. Seago, H. 
Slighsby, J. A. D. SIemin, R. W. Savag3, 
W. G. Sippi, J. C. Ste. Pierres A. M. Vin- 
ing, J. .< Warrington, V. S. Heath, J. F. 
Keens, Major John Kay.

4
640—2031735 656Totals ..... 

Nobby Bells—
Maidery ...............
Reid ........................
Whiting ...............
Bush ......................
Thompson ..........

T’l::1 2
.123— 325 
130— 299 
111— 343 

91— 225 
74— 247

106 96
118 51

Nova
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—“I was unaware of 

having any disagreement with Mr. Me- f 
Curdy, or that he was dissatisfied. He 
never expressed dissatisfaction in 
gard to the reconstruction policy of the 
department on which to base his résig
nai Ion. I knew noth.ng of his resigna
tion being based upon the grounds he 
has now stated until Nov. 7, the day 
before Sir Robert Borden sailed for Eng
land. I was very much surprised,”

This statement was made today by 
Sir Jas. Lougheed in reply to the ex
planation of Hon. F. B. McCurdy as to 
uhy he resigned as parliamentary un
der secretary for the department of sol
diers’ civil re-establishment.

Il is stated in political circles that 
the real reason back of Mr. McCurdy’s 
resignation Is his disagreement with the 
government over its policy of abolish
ing patronage. Sir James refused to 
discuss this allegation.

7Q .. m 03 rein
station, and

Gen. Lessard, O.C., of the military dis
trict. Included in the list of civilian 
sengers, which numbered eighty-seven, is 
a party of Russian doctors, nu$ee and 
orderlies, who are on their way to Si
beria. They are all women. The names
of the officers on board, classified as to District No. 3—Nursing Sister M. A. 
the military districts to which they are Armstrong, A. T. McCann, Major B. L. 
proceeding, follows: Sherwood, Capt. S. M. Holmdon, L. W.

District No. 1—Major C. M. R. Graham, Honk.ns, H. L. C. Leiteh A. W. Max- 
Capt. J. D. S. Fleek, Lieuts. H C Cam- well, C. R. Merrick, Harold Spearma, 
eron, J. C. Cullen, G. L. Murray. G. C. Lieut. D. McK. Waters, P. B, Wright, W. 
Proctor, G. S. Wright, Capt. J.*N. Me- s Fenton. E. K. Boyes, W.' J. Bromley,

W. F. Coutlee, D. M. Bisseii, T). L. Daniel, 
District No. 2—Capt H. B. Thompson, j B. C. Donnan, W. C. Donovan, E. McL. 

J. P. McMurrick, A. W. Knox, E. R, 1 Fowler. J. M. Gndy. F. O. Kelly. F. V. 
Birchard, Nursing Sister W. M. Parr; Martagh, Alan Roxboro ugh. William 
Majors G. A. Keith. H. P. Rosslter, A. M. Stratton, J. J. Shaughnessy, A. G. Wool- 
Wright, Capt. D. J. Bagshaw, P. C. sey, T. A. Williams. J. S. Whelan, Capt. 
Campbell, H. A. Callaghan, N. E. Fair- Burrell, Doods. Lieut. B. A. Lynch, Nurs- 
head. L. M. Fielding, Melville Grant Wal- log Sister A. L RiddeiL Ueut. G. Hall.

32 112
9875 y re-pas-529—1449470 .450Totals .. 

Fleet Foots 
Hewlett .... 
Tudwick .... 
Bowman ... 
Sinclair .... 
Evans ............

T’l821
3829C.... 192 97

.........  96 123
.... 116 133

118— 337 
130— 379 

68— 249 
71— 365

Lunch9685 ll

£ ^
. Ill 183 /«*s I

480—1692Totals

WINNIPEG C. P. R. CRICKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. —At the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
A.A. Cricket Club a pleasing incident 
took place when W. G. Watkins, who 
has filled the office of captain for four 
years, was presented with a gold signet 
ring as a mark of appreciation for the 
work done hv him for the club.

580 632 cash5j Lean.
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We are UPSTAIRS, 2nd FLOOR, KENT BUILD-
ING, away from the high ground floor rents and expenses, 
yet centrally located. Because we keep rents and expenses 
down to a minimum, we can keep our values up to a maxi-* 
mum-and you save the difference.

BOWIE RESULTS

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS
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Sloans
Liniment 
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Is InaÎE WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

d?"y- enc« Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents e word. Florida Navel Oranges BIGTRAill

.Sit: i illi

3»

THOROUGHLY MATURED; FAIR COLOR; SWEET AND JUICY. 
ALSO EXTRA CHOICE QUALITY '

Florida Grapefruit CANN1I Help Wanted.
BAragE MAN wanted—One famllinr

with Ford cars preferred. Apply J. 
Lang. 40 Richmond St. W. 

TEAMSTERS WAN TED—Steady em- 
ployment. Apply Hendrie & Co., Ltd., 
corner Front and Peter 

TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- 
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John 
and Wellington Sts.

Properties for Sale.

10 Acres Sauth of 
Richmond Hill

Navel oranges came In freely yester
day and again declined In price, Wash
ington and Californlas selling at $7 to 
$8.50 per case; Arizonas at $10 to $11. 
and Floridas at $6 to $8 per case. They 
are of exceptionally choice quality, well 
colored and heavy. In fact some of the 
best ever received on the market at the 
beginning of the season. Choice qual
ity box apples showed a firming ten
dency. Potatoes kept practically sta
tionary. California lemons declined, sell
ing at $6<to $6.50 per case.

H. Peters had a car of Florida seed
ling oranges, selling at $5.50 to $6 per 
case; Florida navels at $6 to $8 per 
case; a car of California lemons, selling 
at $6 per case; a car of sweet potatoes.

W. J. McCart Co. had a‘ car of cab
bage, selling at $1.25 per bbl.; N. B. 
Delaware potatoes at $1.90 to $2 per 
bag; Florida oranges at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case; box apples at $3.25 to $3.50 
per box; winter Nellis pears at $1.50 to 
$4.75 per case.

White & Co., Limited, had a car of 
Rome Beauty apples, selling at $3.25 to 
$3.50 per box; a car of celery, selling at 
$4.50 per case, leaf lettuce at 25c to 35c 
per dozen; hothouse tomatoes at 28c to 
30c per lb.; mushrooms, selling at $1 
per lb.; extra choice quality Baldwin 
apples at $1,50 to $2.25 per box.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 per 
bag; onions at $1.50 per bag; cabbage 
at $1 to $1.25 per bbl.; carrots at 75c 
per bag; parsnips at $1 per bag.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had B. C. McIntosh Red apples, selling 
at $3 per box; Jonathans at $3.25 per 
box; Ontario boxed apples at $1.50 to 
$2 per box; No. 1 Greenings at $5.50 per

H. PETERS 88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009.

Otherwise 
rtinto Exc 

Was Alrj
,m ONE AND A QUARTER MILES east of

^ onge street; soil black clay loam, gar-

to ortsuSTA. sn.. eS*L.and Principal. Open evenings. 
__ Stephens & Co„ 136 Victoria St.

New Toronto Park
Slfrn,^THD Stop 28> a et0"®’» throw

rroin the Toronto-to-Hamilton road; 
le\el rich garden land. In lots to suit 
purchasers: price, $6 per foot and up
wards; terms, $10 cash and balance 
Î? Open evenings. Stephens &
Co- 136 Victoria St.

Z/t Toronto.Hamilton Highway
£-Klch. dark, sandy loam; ten minutes 
from New Toronto; $100 cash; balance 
if ïï°nt,hl,y-, °Pen evenings. Hubbs &

__Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.
WHY PAY RENT,-when yoù^alTTJir 

chase a fine residence on Indian Grove 
Toronto, for only $75 a month, cheap
^ndonmontffaee? IZ>nd°n Loan Co"

streets.

SAVING ALL THE WAYm
PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-

antred for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
8c stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 
C. 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

With heating systems In full 
operation you can save not only 
at the coal pUe but all the way, 
by adapting and using the follow
ing equipment

Bit' Itee m Box Apples, Florida Oranges
POTATOES

80 Col borne St.
Main 714: 715.

Business tra; 
Exchange ait yj 
sion was not 
encourage res t 
the afternoon,, 
case at It ont r 
limit operation; 
With the L'niti 
ec. in observant 
local traders s 
withhold comm 
decided irregul 

\has been displa 
\ While dealin 

showing 
e fact tnd

FULL STOCK PARSNIPS, CARROTS, 
CABBAGE, TURNIPS, AND

Sfl

.

W. J. McCART CO.rf ANDERSON STEAM TRAPS• Help Wanted—Female. Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.
GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory: 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe
cialty Affg. Co,. Newmarket. Ont. 1

A perfect .teem trap, 
because it ». to matte*] ly 
and continually drains the Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24

Ducklings, lb, ....................... 0 22
Geese, lb 
Turkeys, lb..................................0 30

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb... 0 28
Roosters, lb. ......................  0 23
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28
Ducklings, lb.............................0 28
Turkeys, lb.
Geese, lb.

the :k0 18radiator steam coils, or 
heating system.

th:s [yWOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern.
ment positions; $75 month. Examina
tions Dec. 13. Sample question free. 
Franklin Institute, Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

0 30 to tl 
shared of Domj 
changed hands 
cently been un 
terday’s price, 
that of Wednes 
lotv the level q 
i* hôped that 
the. market haj 
yesterday's lari 
zillan was inad 
62 showing a 
Canadian Car I 
decline of 1 1-3 
was off 1-2.

The war loan 
total dealings 
only $1700. par 
was up 1-4 at 
losn sold off 1-

I H ■ If roe live oetside of Toroeto, write to-day 
for I We beset Ifui Fur Fashion Boob: Shows 
over JOB resl fur bargains: All phot» 

^^grsphed oe rail live people. It's FREE

WRITE
FOR
BOOKLET

GIVING

FULL
DETAIL»,

0 22 J4$1
0 30i

Florida Farms for Sale.
FRORBl'?d 5* oft “"“.'"vestments, W. 

K- Blrd “■> Richmond west, Toronto.

0 35 k
Building Material. 0 23

.ILIME—Lump and hydrated for 
era’ and masons' work.
Brand" XVhlte Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
end equal to any imported Full 'ine of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

plaster. 
Our "Beaver M

HiUsm’e Trappers G aide.96 pages end cover, 
A tells iboet far bearing animals, bow. ane 

■kwbere H^cttch: Very rslwable to all tra^
To Let.

GOOD, suitable place for machine shoo
îu*arnme^ n® °* that nature; central- 
locality; near Yonge and Shuter alts • 
terms moderate. Apply Box 98. World]

4

VALVE RESEATING TOOLSI
iiiV'' There was a fairly heavy run of cat

tle yesterday, 1178 head all told, and 
while the market for the good heavy 
steers and choice butchers probably held 
steady, there was a decidedly easier feel
ing all round, the stockers and feeders 
and common roughiifh cattle showing a 
marked decline of anywhere from 25c to 
50c per cwt. with a lot of cattle still un
sold.

This Is, no doubt, due to heavy re
ceipts direct from the west to the local 
packing plants and inability to handle 
it, men still being scarce.

Good calves with a run of 102. were 
steady, but the lamb market was easier 
with a run of 2236, and sold from 1414c 
to 1514c with the bulk of them going 
around from 1414c to 14%c; light, handy 
sheep, 984c to 1084c, and heavy, fat sheep 
and bucks, 8c to 9c.

Choice calves sold from 17c to 17%c; 
medium, 14c to 16c, and grassers and 
common, 584c tq 7c.

There was a hevay run of hogs, 2253, 
and the price was practically 1884c with 
a few odd lots going at 1884c, ted and 
watered, and 1784c f.o.b.

bbl.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
SÏCYC LES~"WANTED-for cam7McLeod.

181 King weat.______________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycle», parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Manser-Webb had shipments of leaf 
lettuce, selling at 25c to 30c per dozen; 
celery at 30c to 40c per dozen; cauli
flower at $1.25 to $2 per dozen; Florida 
grapefruit at $4 to $5 per case; Florida 
oranges at $6 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Arizona 
navel oranges at $10 to $11 per case; 
Florida seedings at $6 per case; Delic
ious apples at $4 per box; Rome beau
ties at $3.35, and Jonathans at $3 per 
box; hothouse tomatoes at 30c per lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car California 
lemons, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Dawson-EUlott’s domestic greening 
apples sold at $4 per bbl., instead of $4 
to $6 as stated yesterday; a car of ap
ples (mostly boxed), from E. D. Wood- 

hich
are some of the finest

AN INTERESTING FEATURE end complete camping equipment1 at vwyTenders.
. Îî Î*STÎ * "pedal «notation department that will wire tonr 
Immediate attention on the above and all other soppUea, ^WOHe.

1 ÜÉ The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited k

HE ' BANK64 FRONT ST. W. ... TORONTO

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
FuU Unee of Iron end Wood working Machinery, Boilers. 
Engines and Contractors' Ma -hlnery, Electric Motors Saw 
Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery. Ite. S»w,

ST, JOHN,
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
_____ Man.

BUFFALO, N.T.
U.S.A.

Dancing.
APPLICATION, individual or class In

struction. telephone Gerrard Threc- 
* Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
Studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

IllII All ablpmeala welcome and MgSeat prism 
■ paid, write oe (or pertteelen before mIU^

arru«MiTeipururifec*NAoOj

‘London, Nov. 
ment of the Bat] 
following change 

Total "reserve, 
lation, increase, 
crease, £675,137:1 
crease, £1,112,064 
crease, £l,076,00i1 
crease, £759,000; 
crease, £5000; g 
crease, £841.000.

The proportion 
to liability this 
last week it was] 

Rate of discoul

18 TENDERS
Supplies for Isolation 

Hospital
mi

HALIFAX. MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
*.Q.N.S, Ont.:

: VANCOUVER,Dentistry. " ley, Scotland 
mention, as
quality and best packed Ontario box 
apples seen on the market.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; 
a shipment of basket apples, selling at 
35c to 40c per 11-quart.

H. J. Ash had a car of exceptionally 
fine quality navel oranges, selling at 
$7 to $8.50 per case.

McWilliam & Everist, Limited, had a 
car of sunkist navel oranges, selling at 
$7 to $8.50; three cars apples, selling at 
$4.50 to $7 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per 
bag; a car New Brunswick Delawares, 
selling at $1.90 to $1.95 per bag.

D. Spence had cabbage at $1,25 per 
bbl.; parsnips at 90c to $1 per bag; car
rots at 60c to 75c per «bag; beets at $1; 
turnips at 60c to 65c per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $7.50 per 

bbl. $1.50 to $3 per box; western boxed 
at $3 to $4 per box.

Bananas—Sc per lb.
Casaba melons—$3.50 per box. 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Almerias, $11 to $15 

per keg; California Emperors, $7.50 to $9 
keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5 per case; 
Jamaica, $4 per case.

Lemons—California, $6 to $6.50 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels. $7 to $8.50 
per case; Arizona navels, $10 to $11 per 
case; Florida navels, $6 to $8 per case; 
Florida seedlings, $5.50 to $6 per case.

Fears—Keiffers, 35c to 50c per 11-quart 
flat; California, $4.25 to $5 per case. 

Pomegranates—$4.50 per case. 
Tangerines—$4.50 per half strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 2Sc to 

30c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c to 25c 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12'4c per box. 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.25 per 

1)1)1.; red, 75c per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. 
Cauliflower—$3.25 to $3.50 per bbl., $1 

to $2 per dozen.
Celery—$4.50 per case, 30c ’to 50c per 

dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, $2.75 to $3 per case: 

domestic, $1 to $1.50 per hamper; leaf. 
25c to 35c per dozen.

Onions—$2.25 per 100-lb. sack, $1.25 to 
$1.90 per 75-lb. sack.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.50 to $1.65 per 
bag: N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per bag. 

Spinach—65c to 75c per hamper, 85c 
j to $1 per box.

Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.

Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty G-oz. 
packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.: less,
I 2Sc per lb.: shelled, 51c per lb

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.'; less 29c 
: per lb.

deserve special«
theyB.C.

DETROIT, Mich.DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tia Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction Nurjse. 167 Yunge, opposite 
Simpson's. - ________

I
«1

« £cost nnîv L ' through registered
l0t5 ° 'orlthe°°folto»lnge"etppiÜ7:

wma “rsir =• »•" «
defsen?h.TerS 6ha11 submit 'with their ten- 
h! , ? !fme8 of two sureties,
lieu of said sureties, the bond of 
antee company, approved bv 
Treasurer.
rtrSr:„Cj,flcatio,ns ,I7iay be seen and forms 
of tender and all information obtained 
upon application at the office of thp 
Medical Officer of Health, Room 312, City

rJ';ac.h and every tender must be accom
panied by a, marked cheque, payable to
denn°s'iter|0f fh* CUy Treasurer. or a cash 
deposit, to the amount of $25 00, which 
vull.be forfeited to the city should 
party whose tender 
execute the

CATTLE SALE
BERT VIVIAN

'i
H. A GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Tele- BANKOF SCARBORO JUNCTION, 
will sell by publffc auction onMARKET NOTES.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
6PECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Berlin, via . 1 
statement of the 
many, issued N 
lowln- chan"es- 
lion, 4e'crease, 7, 
crease, 29,00V; t 
176,439,000: note 
crease, 2,118,000 

1,698.878 
investm 

securltlei 
notes In circulât! 
deposits,, increasi 
bilitles, increase 
holdings, 2,550,23'

1 Monday, Dec. 9thor, in 
a guar- 

the City
A Choice Lot for Sale.

Bert Vivian of Scarboro Junction, 
bought 25 milkers and springers at from 
$S5 to $135. and a few stock bulls at 
$8.50, as well as some choice young cat
tle. Mr. Vivian wlU offer these tor sale 
by public auction at his own place, op
posite the G.T.R. station at Scarboro 
Junction on Monday, Dec. 9, at 2 p-m. 
They- are a well selected bunch and well 
worthy of inspection.

A Correction.
Thru a clerical error, A. W. Talbot, 

buyer for the "William Davies Co., was 
credited in Wednesday's report with pay
ing from $14.50 to $15.25 for best butch
er steers, instead of $12 to $13.75, ' the 
proper figure.

c- At 2 p.m.
Twenty-five milkers and springers; 
5stock bulls, and some young cattle. 

FIVE MONTHS’ CREDIT.

I II

Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse,-maa-

Sfiging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

■Î
3 BELDAM <1 TINGLETON, 

Auctioneers. crease,
624,000;
other

■

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE OF RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY ON BROADVIEW AVE.Herbalists.
STRICKEN with" "the FLU—Take

Alver’s Herb Vitallzer, nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 61 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

lbs., at $10; 1, 980 lbs., at $8.25; 16, 13,- 
400 lbs., at $8.10: 3, 2480 lbs., at $9.25; 
2, 1950. lbs. at $6.50.

Cows—2, 2150 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 960 lbs, 
at $6.75; 1, 880 lbs., at $5.60; 5, 5010 lbs'., 
at $8.50; 1, 890 lbs., at $5.50.

The firm sold 11 cow at $105: 2 for 
$285; 1 at $80 and 1 at $75.

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. 
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. quote: 

Good butchers, $10 to $10.50: medium, 
$9 to $9.75; common. $8.25 to $8.50; choice 
î?^5-at ,10-75 to $11-50; good, $10 to 
$10.2o; medium, $9 to $9.25; common, $7 
to JJ; cannera, $5.25: choice, heavy 
ku .■■ $10-50 to $11; butcher bulls, $9 
to $9.25; bologna bulls. $6.50 to $7.

Jos. McCurdy for the firm sold 350 
lambs, 14tfec to 15c per lb.; 60 sheep, 7c 
to lie; 100 calves, 6%c to 17c, and 2 
decks hogs, IS^c fed and watered.

J. B. Shields 4. Sons.
J. B. Shields & Son sold:
Butcher steers and heifers—3, 3130

at $11; 2. 1580 lbs., at $7.50; 5, 
at $9 25; 3, 1550 lbs., at $6.25; 

I’ t9«n îî?" at. IV 3' 23S0 lbti'. at $$-50;
2, 1630 lbs., at $9; 1, 770 lbs, at $8. 
,»C?rWSr1:„i®5® lbs" at $1: 1. 1130 lbs., 
tc-nU’"c4’ r4n2,00 lbs" at $9: 1. 700 lbs., at 
at'°$8 6o' ‘,01° b8'' Ut *5'5(>; 2- 2190 lbs -

2'2410 lbe-

Dunn 4 Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 16 cars yesterday 

. Butcher cattle—11. 1030 lbs. at $12 25;
6' S ht" at, V^L10; S9;’ *,s-' at $10 2$;
Æbt’aW75’ 7’ 857 ,bS ' at *9'29=

1. H40h,bs.,atV' M0 ,bS" at $6'50:

Butcher cows—2, 1000 *ll>s at $a- t5 -■ ™ ï“ ." .Î7»v il:

Tom MoConvey for the firm
6 levack sold 300 hogs, 1814c
watered. 4

Fred Di

;
any

is accepted fail

Lnvelopes containing tenders "must be 
tents y marked on the ol|tslde as to con-

The lotvest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

CHARLES A. RISK.
< halrman. Local Board of Health.

to T APER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time add place 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction on Saturday, the 7th day 
of December, 191S, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
C. M. Henderson and Company, No 12S 
King Street East, in the City of Toronto 
the following property, namely: 487 Broad
view avenue, being

Parts of lots, one and two on the south 
side of Withtow avenue in the City of 
Toronto, as shown on Plan No. 578, hav
ing a frontage of about twenty-one and 
a half feet on Broadview avenue, by a 

sn' ii i?n depth of about one hundred and ten feet,
uiKiers cn?d TI'"X.DER,S' addressed to the upon which is said to be situated a semi- i 
Extension ^ nrn eYiol:s,ed' "Tender for dètachod brick residence, containing nine ! 
of Solriw.40ri?fîiCDBlildtns, Department rooms and all modern conveniences. I 
îawt ' will hlVU ^-Establishment, Ot- Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase i 
noon' fririi received until 12 o'clock money to be paid down at the time of

”, sS; «?yt

Mc/Tl'IEifFFfFi % iS' “‘■«ïïarsru",
“•——:

parimfnt. ‘înd^îT^ccoroànce %Uh fE ^"s^ the p^t>a ma/'b'e^obtafne'd j 
conditions set forth thereto on application to Jennings & Clute, So-I

RBPi&ir ds s «a—“ Ma‘ « ■«•;
the amount of the tender. War Loan ^ MORTGAGE SALE SIX 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be an- Dwelling House, 
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
Cheques, if required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order.

: C.P.R.Alver, 501

Montreal 
earnings for 
Earnings, $l! 
$10,596,944 62; 
Increase, $31. 
gross, $949,06

Competition

Fat Stock Entries Good.
Fred Topping, secretary-treasurer for 

the Union Stock Yards, told The World 
yesterday that the success of the fat 
stock show was assured. There will be 
fully 200 show cattle, and a record show 
of sheep, together with a fine entry of 
hogs. The show takes place next Thurs
day and Friday at the Union sStock 
Yards.

Live Birds.

I HOPE'S-^Canada's Leaner and Greatest
Bird .Store. 105 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING7 Wall-Boards, Kill).

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Lid., Northcote 
avenue.

Better Hold Their Stock.
All the commission houses emphasize 

the importance of the drovers loading 
before next Wednesday in order to avoid 
congestion at the yards, due to the fat 
stock show.

In the course 
dlan banks agr 
until it was c 

i open new bran 
especially in tl 
The war is ox 
been lifted an 
banks have jun 

, in the west in t 
$ lug the scarcity 

gers; many of 
front.

The World ha 
havê too many 
cities and town; 

> of judicious ar 
f banks themselv 
I public interest 

vice to the con 
I for mergers put 

has been the s$ 
! branches.

Legal Cards.
t ÏRWIN, HALES 4 IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON"
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 8$ Bay street

per lb.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.ire
Barristers,

Trusts C, Zeagman 4 Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the follow

ing:
Vows—2, 940 lbs., at $7; 19, 960 lbs., 

at $5.60; 2, 840 lbs., at $5.60: 2. 1080 lbs., 
at $8.50; 5, 1020 lbs., at $6 25; 9, 820 lbs 
at $5.60.

Steers and heifers—1 760 lbs., at $6.25; 
8. 850 lbs., at $8.50; 18, 760 lbs., at $7; 1, 
610 lbs., at $6; 4, 870 lbs., at $8.50.

Bulls—1 790 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1620 lbs., 
at $9.75; 4. 810 lbs., at $6.50.

McDonald 4 Halligan.
McDonald & Halllgan’s quotations on 

yesterday's sales were as follows:
Butchers—1, 1000 lbs , at $10.25; 3,

830 lbs., at $9.50; 1 1150 lbs., at $9;"1,
840 lbs., at"$9; 1, 750 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 
850 lbs., at $8; 2, 775 lbs., at $7.50; 4, 
715 lbs., at $7: 14. 570 lbs., at $6.90.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable

cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE" PARTS—We

used
Sale Mar.

are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos colis, car
buretors. gears ot all kinds: timken 
end ball bearings, all sizes;

\ I
ROOMEDcrank

cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, end rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
, springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
, etorage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street 
Junction 3384 '

I 1

Under and by x'irtue of the powers : 
contained in a certain mortgage which ! 

: Will he produced at the time, there will 
! be offered for sale by public auction by 

... M, Henderson & Co.. Auctioneers, at. 
thenr auction rooms, 128 King Street ; 
East Toronto, on the 18th day of De- 
cember U1S, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon the following" property!

Part of Lot Number Nine (!>) on the ! 
east side of Hughes avenue. Plan 175S. i 
Toronto, having a frontage of about;

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the depth1 of* about‘seventy* four feet ^74't ! 
undersigned, and endorsed. "Tender fori and a rear width of sixteen in
A-tivc rrcal ment Ward, Military Hospi- Inyhes (16' 10"), on which is Tree ed !
ta'. Burlington. Ont.," will be received a semi-detached ,i» J! 1 ? ,d 1
until 12 o'clock noon, Friday, December house known ™ u u”, ®4 so,id br,ck 1
6, 1918. for the erection of Active Treat- The «alp will i - Hughes avenue, 
ment Ward, Military Hospital, Burling- bid. ^ Eub-Icct to a reserved;
toil Ont. __ ; pi,,,. terms and conditi f

Plans and specification can be seen, Ply to 
and forms of tender obtained, at the McLAUGHLIN JOHNSTON Xfru-it? I 
office of the Chief Architect. Department HEAD A MACAULAY' ’ '’IOOR" 
1,1 Public Works. Ottawa; the Clerk of Vendor's Solicitors l»(iRn’v Works, postal Station "F,'"Toronto, and ronto. ’ "U Bdy
to0nhe0(nt.retaker" 1>UbliC Buildins' Ham- Pated the 12th day of November.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment. .and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

i
french l

Montreal, Nov. 
ernment will sho; 
tlon of a loan 
with a view to rj 
purchase of mate 
reconstruction wei

of Dunn 
fed and

R. C. DESROCHER,S.
Secretary.

.' t Cows—4, 1040 lbs., at $9: 1, 940 lbs., 
at $8.50; .1, 1130 lbs., at $8.50: 3, 1000 
lbs., at $7: 1, 890 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1000 
lbs., at $6.25; 10, 800 lbs., at $5.50 

Bulls—3. ^1620 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 1710
' yC]h°atUtS->—40 fh° Per sack of 100' ! ^"b'L at'îLSoV LMP lbs" a? $6.60?’

S lber 2̂n5c per Quinn 4 Hlsey.
Pcannto~Virt-r1>n'' 1 «. . ! Quinn & Hlsey submit the following

ha-JoiM 'i Per lb.; roasted, prices at yesterday's trading on the
tvihlnn’ rPfr lb., less, L5c per lb. ; Union Stock Yards Exchange, 30 
Walnuts—35c per lb. ! [n aji; ,

; Good heavy butcher steers from $11.50
! to $12.25 per cwt.; good butchers, $10.25 J. B Dillane
I to $11: medium, $8.50 to $9.50: common, J. B. Dillane has bought this «-0»t,

$6.o0 to $,.50; good cows, $8.50 to $9.50; 400 cattle, stockers and feeder™ Choi™ 
medium, $, to $8; common. $6 to $6.50. f'eders, 900 to 1000 lbs cost tu°?

?",oC': heavy feeders, $10.50 $'2, and 700 to 900-lb cattle s**în 1° 
$1125; light feeders, $8.50 to $9.50; $19-50. while the common to light 

stockers, $7.c0 to $8.25; common $6.75 dium cattle, steers md to-ir» ht mC7
to $7.75 and hulls. $6.50 to $1»; with around from $7 50 to $8 er8 C°yt
«-e and ■'‘Pnheers selling from Mr. Dillane shipped out 9 loads to loci$S° U> *13J" aand 'aid The Worid^hat whito

the feeder and stocker market 
S*™"? on Monday for choice 
declined sharply at the close 
extra choice stuff. C

Depart ment of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Nov. 25. 1918,Money to Loan. i cl-nlco vhl'ln' Dlmn & Levack, sold 

to . sïeep' 17c -° 18c; medium, 15b 
to 16c; heavy fat, 9c to 10c; common
10c in'" nSCrS" 5>C to c,loice S

#nH to llc- medium, 9c to 10c; common
William’’ Fttridge 'smb"S' 14Y,C t0 15». 

imam Lttridge during thebought 50 stockers at from $7 to Is 25
which w"ma?f 33 m",kers and springers. 
House uLf t S.aIe at the Pharmacy 
House, Last Toronto, today and tomor-

ADVANCES on first and second mort.
/rages* Mortgages purchased. The R 
\J. Chi^stie Company, Confederation Life 
Building. i;

MONEY A

London, Nov. 2 
Discount rates: 
bills, 3 17-32 per

Paria, Nov. 21 
on the bourse to 
rentes, 62 francs 

1 ' Exchange on Lor 
times.

Glazebrook & 1 
; J bond brokers, rei 

follows :

Medical.
Ï9R. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

ïivert nervef. and general run-down, 
condition, is Carlton street.

cars

farm produce.
.

St. Lawrence Market.
There were sixteenMarriage Licenses.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

sale ap- : , . loads of hay
brought in yesterday, the top priceWANTED

FIRE BRICKLAYERS
«v i,, jx-iiciuat, me x.op once re- 

I celved being $30 per ton, a decline of 
$1 per ton.

! Grain
See farmers’ market board of trade 

I quotations.
; Hay and Straw—

Hay No. 1 per ton....$30 00 to $31 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..., 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton. . 1C 00 
Straxv, oat, bundled

Osteopathy. street, To- j
#

!OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment.
Trained nurse. 201A. College. College 
5902.

1918, 85c PER HOUR
t _ Buye

N.r. fds .. . 1 31-6 
it Mont. fds... par. 

Ster. dem.. 482.55 
Cable trf... 483.50 

Holiday in Nev

Russell B. Klnnear.
Russell B. Klnnear (Quinn & Hisey), 

in thru* days sold 500 lambs front 14Lc 
to 15’Ac: 1300 hogs. 1814-) to 1 Stic fed 
and watered, 1714c f.o.b., and 100 calves 
i,c to 1,14c. '

: »>1 transportation Toronto to 
Work steady and inside building.

opened 
quality, it 

for all but

Soo. 
Apply

WILPUTTE COKE OVEN CORPN., 
Sault ste. Marie, Ont.

advertising 26 00 28 oo
28 00 
12 00

#' Personal.
Canadian Northern Railway System 

Eastern Lines
TAKE NOTICE that Agnes Childs, my Kach tender must be accompanied by 

wife.‘lias left my home, and that I will accepted cheque on a chartered bank, i 
not he responsible f<»i anv debts that payable to the order of the Minister of, 
she may create front ami after the date! l’ublio Works, equal to 10 per cent, of i

2Mh the amount of the tender.

per WINNIPEG CATTLEton ..................................

Municipal Voters' List 1919 lîSi
. . . 1 Ilf'HEE S ^

i:.' order. noon, Saturday. Decembe- llth for ’ mV °?,ce. in the City Hal!, where it is Geese, lb. ...
« h -- -«-«tssL,. :,6- -

1)0 usk«dn tor°lthe w'imev I'“wlU kill lice - °f 1Ç,-,bli5 JV<,rks’ : at the Trent River Crossing, milrage 43 5’, omissi°ns thereto, or of changes rendered!
and to aF dishtf ectant and" îleodoranc V’X l!‘1S'___________________ _ î»Jh!rMA^°S,lh Subdivision, being siti,: ; retnovai Butter dairv " lb
valmblv 'nrote.-llve ......... iu,u-e\nlo«- - - ------------------------------- ----------- — ated at Glen Rose, about thirteen miles ! m an> Person named therein, or by reason da,r5. lb...............
iv,- md harmlf'--' M inil-u turc I bv Armliratinr> In Parliament i north of Trenton. Ontario , of any person having acquired the neces- Oleomargarine. lb.; ....

. the A?vo Chemi. :,1 CÙ.' Sold bv the T Application to Parliament. I Drawings and form of contract may be i 'sa,ry qualifications as a voter since the E«a- ~“-»t®rage; doz
, I :u ton Drug Co. Limited; ami all good' NOTICE to luiVliv given that Helena ! a06” Î?4 sP>?cification and forms of ten- rt'turn of the Assessment Roll, are re- tul-T-storage, se-

■ -aiers. it.'VJnr 10c packages; also 5. | Clara Gabriel of The nix of Toronto In ^L0bxt,aa,,ne,d' at the <•"»* ot the Engl- j lueeted to give notice of same, ' Fggs 'new toid ' a..................  0 58
U and 25-lb. bags, ready for use. , the County ol York, married woman, will E "Torontoenance*of-'vay- 68 KlnK St. j His Honor the County Judge w ill hold ! Cheese new l'h ^   2 ‘.,1

---------------------------------------------------- --------------=-----------r m.Dl> -o the Parliament of Canada at Tenders will n , u -a „ , . a Court at hi. Chambers m the City Hall I cheS!" new" twin, "ik '
-, . , . _ ! tli,- n,'\; cVQSion< thereof for a Riii leiiaets w ill not be considered unless l on the 13th DAY OF DECEMBER, 191R e8C- J16,: ,ns‘ lb... 0 28%latents an- Legal. ___ ! Divorce from' her' husoand. George^'ranf ! CommnJ0^sVpplied b>' the Rail-j at the hour of 10 o’clock a.m., to hear pafls* ^er10jband 6°"Ib'

FETHEPSTONHAUGH & CO. eh-ad Gabriel, on the ground of adultery conditions ■ ‘“a at:unrdance with j and determine all compiamts which may j HPnèv actions" "" ®
ell Ice. Royal-Rank BuiFlin-.-. Toronto : I d.-,erlion ' ‘he coiaditlontscontamed thereto - : oe lodged with the Clerk. Puro L»rd each.... 0 30
Jt.veiv.ors safeguarded l'iain, practical k Dated at Toronto, this 12th day ot I ings may be obt,l?n.aOP,'TL °f ,r,he 2^a,T' Tb® time for making: complaints as to Tierces to
pointers. fr:,, ttoe before patent „f. ; O. ;..her. 1918. - ! Fniriimer 1MatoT™!LtD>9®.omeeKC# a1*® trro™ or omission, li the list is twenty- 20-lb ia Is ............
fices and courts JOHNSTON. M. K AY. DODS & GRANT t h. enance-of-Vt ay, by de- one days after the lath day of November, Poona ntiL,..................

-•.32 Bank of Hamilton Hide . Toronto! • ^ sum of *i(i nort,d *Snk. cb!que ^ 1918- beine the date of the first publica: ' Sho^„èn'2^U...............
i -l'tario. Solicitors for the Xnnlieant , m f ,,0'0V' Pa!'able to the order, tion of this notice. i

P ' of Treasurer of the Canadian North-! Friday, the 6th Day of December, I9tg 2r*nf*S' T................................ ... 26 to $....
----------------------------------------------------- ----------------- frn V’p -aid cheque to be re- is therefore the last day upon which -b-'b. pails ........................... 0 ;7

turned if the Intending tenderer submits ' complaints mar be received. ! Found prints ...................... « 2514 .
a mLgU ?r touder. L>ated this 15th day of November. 1318 D , . Fl!1esh Meats, Wholesa'e.

The lowest or any tender not neces- w . tjrrLEJOHX 5 Î' h'nd(iuarters, cwt.$22 00 to $21 ni)
sardy accepted. A. la 11 Cltyderk Beef, choice sides, ext. 20 00 21 09

A. F STEWART. _________ ______________ — ' rk- Beef, forequarters, cwt is on is nn
Chief Engineer. Eastern Lines. ---------------------------------------" , Beef, medium, cwt.... 17 00 19

W 8t°rEhr«rSnt. GETS TWO_DECORAT,ONS. j 19

. . Belleville. Nov. 28,-^ergt. tCarl j Vea“°NoC,L" cwt."................  «S ;? 99

Kiser of this city, who went overseas : Veal, medium, cwt is no îjj on
------------  with the 34th Battery from here, has j Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.," cwt! 24 OO 25 00

A branch of the Canadian Bank of been awarded the military meda; and o°sf' heav>". cwt................... 21 00 ^3 qn
x cars in France before 1 Commerce has been opened at Am- also the Croix de Guerre. He is at I U>w.K.iPï.lfe£ B«lng Paid to Producer, 

-iiin-'hcil t,i 'lip R A T', lie is heist-burs. Out., in charge of Mr. A. J. ! present in England qualifying for an I <"hiekerisht-rr1ice'—, 
itill serving with the British in Asia. I Burnside. (artillery officer. | Fowl; Under {"fi, " "" "^ ^ to $....

MARKET.. 16 00 18 00 Joseph Atwell 4 Sons.
-hiring the^weetc18bought"510 &8t  ̂ 28"TB—-to at th,

I and feeders. He bought 5 loads 850 i tic S3 cilve^ »in,d? l°day were 4351 cat- 
: to 0o0 lbs. all dehorned, good quality Ha mbs ’ " 1 hoSs and 918 sheep and
jat from $9.35 to $10.50: 1 load. 800 lbs Butcher steers $8 to nun , .,
; at $8.«o; l load, 750 lbs., at $-8 50 mri I to $10* rows ‘ii’-)!8» •?, fers>

20 light steers and heifers, $7.50 "to'ss. $7.50; "oxen $v'r,o" to°$s'si).bü,,S'v’4'50
,^r ,8a|d tbe week opened strung feeders. $6" to $1075- veal calves 6 s” an'1
to 20^"?owerS ‘Shtly e“‘er and from ^ ^$13.

tl Gunns', Limited. $11.75 to $13.75;' stags! $10 toa$l-h,'Hi?h?f!'
17^cat.tleCyestcrday"nS ’ UmlM> 1 $1" l° *15" '

-..to'tohors $9.75 to $12; cows $7 50 th 
$10 oO; bulls. $7.50 to $11, and canner,' i
and cutters, $5.25 to-$6.50. manners Prices delivered in Toronto furntsH.a

Rice 4 Whaley. ' ! bY John Hallam: ' rui«wKed
non * "^toaley's sale.s In part with „Clty Hld««—City butcher hides
0 »9 -onsignments of 30 cars yesterd-iv flats, 18c: calfsicins, green flats
0 2914 as follows: 8 yesterday are ve3, k|p- 30c. horsehldes city "

; Butchers—9. 7740 lbs., at $10- 4 33,n ’V° ,7: shÇ?P- $3.50 to $5,50! 
lbs., at $9.7»; 6, 6350 lbs., at $10 ei ' Colfnt11"/ ,Ma,nkets ~ Beef hides fla*

Cows—7, 5370 lbs at %7 50- 3 îêin'is. <-:ured, 18c to 20c: green. 16c to’ ,-l'. 
at $5.75: 2. 1840 l'f)S at" $5 75.' * -«li ^ac0!1 or bob f a!f, $2.25 to 2 75 ho™'

; lbs., at $5.75; 2 1840 lbs at «V2' 1,69 hjde.r. country take off, No 1 « 1-.
, Bulls—1, nod ibs.. at' no 25-7"i' n70 ,N°,-2' ^ l°$6; No. 1 sheepski’nV «sj

lbs., at $7,50; 1 moo li>« at $-1 so 1,70 to $-: horsehair, farmers' stock lis*2'50
i , aad 'epringert-?1 a’t 'l'tit 60-1 r,78a",°fiWlClt1y7 rendered. B fc5',»,. <
I 1 at862-60: 1 at $104.50. $ ’ !!* !*• |u $7c; country solids. In bar-
i 1600 **Iàmb«V y es, erda v t 7hal<"y>', 6rdd j to ' ' 15C 40 16c; Cakcs- No- 1. »e

Ultc. the latter for a few’extra.4'yv°°l—-Vnwashed fleece 
Ottawa Valley blark-faee liehf D é* I / =n' fine- C(J'- to 65c.
«beep from oV to W4c ; helVy^tot I " S°C 4° 9°C'

, sheep and bucks. Sc to 9c: choice calves -r—
I grassers1 TandVmediUm' 14c to Ur- and j L0ST HIS HOME,

gr?seers and common calves 5%c to 7c !
Harris Abattoir.' i Belleville, Nov 28 __ The pi bo^hrtKe400ROcam:.e butcher Abatto'r). ! C. A. Ca der in DummeT wasTurned 

heifers from $10.50 to $13; cows^Sl^n^ ednesday morning. The fire 
$10.a0; cannera and cutters, $5 50 to $6 5o : ?CPUrred at 8 0 clock. Mr. Caider had 
and bulls. $6.25 to $11. to *6'5#* ! lust completed a new addition to hto

Cn=,-viS-!i?rknh,li & Armstrong. e - house, and it was in this nart where
other b is rmstrong sold, among 1 fire started. A portion of the

Butchers 2, 1670 ibs., at $9.50; 1. 860 j lC" wd! be heavy'^" bUt h‘8

LIVERJ?!?$0 SO to $1 00
hereof. Dated :it Toronto, th 
day of November. A.D. 101S, 
Horace Child.s.

0 90 Liverpool, Nov 
closed steady N 
Jan., 18.98; Feb.,

0 50 0 60 
0 35 
0 40 
0 .35 
0 30 
0 45

0 30
0 32

Poultry. . 0 30 
. 0 28

_ . 0 40
Farm Predyce, Wholesale.

Butter creamer,#, Jb.............$0 66 to $0 57
do. do cut solids................ 0 53 0 54

0 45 0 50
0 32 0 35

0 54

to

to

H;i: HIDES AND WOOL.
0 53

S'
I Ygreer 

45c; 
take off,|

0 29
0 40

“ not. .$0 32 to v-.. 0 53
F.0 34

hones 
the p

Victory SuiiUs.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bondi Bought, —

registered or bearer. D.ish paid inime* .
9 dfatcly, Rroker.<. 130 University Axe., 

corner Dumia.- West. Phone College 
1963. Ope i evenings until V o'clock.

AWARDED FLYING CROSS. wool, as to 
Washed woo!. Writi

Woodstock. Nov. 28.—OaPt- R. 
Sutherland has been awarded the dis-

B.

ALL KINDS Victory
bought. Best pr t v.- 
cash paid. Barnes, 
avenue.

and war bonds
given; prompt 

13-15 St. Ntinguished flying cross for services 
Clair rendered the British during their ad- 

I va nee. in Pa estine from Gaza to Jeru- i 
. salem. He is a son of Donald Suth- I 

«•Hand, M.P. for South Oxford.
: st rvcil two

BRANCH BANK OPENS.
Rootin' and Board.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 29." Jarvis street; central; lie-t
ing; phone.

CAP IT.and

.
;

j
f

>- J<

s

School Boys, 
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work—
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast”--
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

LIVE STOCK MEET

NEWSPAPERMAN
WANTED

One having had dally and 
magazine experience.

First-class opportunity for 
energetic and ambitious man.

State experience in reply. 

Box 96, TORONTO WORLD.

WOOD FOR SALE
Twenty acres standing timber, hard 

and soft, to be sold In half acre lots, 
Saturday, Nov. 30, at 1.30 p.m. at Stop 
52, Yonge Street.

A. K. McEWEN, 
Auctioneer,

&ANIMAL Bait

Raw furs

HALLAMS I9I9
FurFashionBook

i

\

WILLIAMS'
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machina Shop 
andPouJer House Supplies

y-
W

TT

(Z) J
zoo±*2O

.t/
7

3 m

Û 
rn
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE ELEVEN 1IB -ranges 7BIG TRANSACTION IN 

CANNERS PREFERRED
H0LL1NGER QUOTED 

AT YEAR’S HIGHEST
mw we

imiBlIWE
■'Tty1’ AND juicy- V I SILVER tRecord of Yesterday’s Market^ 1 SILVER |uit al » tw

RONT ST. E.
lain 5172-5763
17: 3-008: 3-009.

TORONTO STOCKS.

O’CONNOR SILVER MINES
standard STOCK EXCHANGE.

Otherwise Trading on To
ronto Exchange Yesterday 

.Was Almost Negligible.

Rockwood Oil
Sharply

Advances 
on Heavy Trading 

—Wasapika is Firm.

Asked. Bid. Prices Are Moderately Firm, With 
More Gains Than / 

Losses Shown.

Gold-
Apex .........  ...................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson ...... ....
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Dome Minas ..............
Eldorado .......................
Elliott ..............................
Gold Reef .................. .
Hollinger Con...............
Hattie .............................
Keora ...... .........
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre ........................
Moneta ...........................
Newray Mines .........
Porc. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Crown ................ 25
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcup.ne Tisdale .
Porcup.ne Vipond ..
Pi-eston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Tecjp-Hughes ..............
Thbmpson-Krist ....
West Dome Con....
Wasapika ................. .

Silver—
Adanac ................... ..
Ba(fey .................. .....

eaver ............................
ambers-Perland ........ 13

.3.35

Ask. Bid.
-Am. Cyanamid common... 41% 
Ames-Holuen pref. ..
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P
Beil 1'eiephone ............
F. N. Burt com...........
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred .........
Canada- Cement com.

do. preferred ...............................
Can. St. Lines com................ 45%

do. preferred .................... 7594
Can. Gen. Electric 
City Dairy com. .

do. preferred . .
Confederation Lifq 
Cons Smelters 
ConAimers’
Dom. Canneis ............

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....................... 54*4
Maple Leaf 
Monarch common 
N. Steel Car com 

de. preferred .
N. S. Steel com..
Penmans com. .. 

do. preferred .
Petroleum .........
Porto Rico Ry. pref...

Ttussell M.C. com............
Sawyer-Massey ...............

do. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com..
Standard Chem. pref..
Steel of Canada com..
Twin City com................

.A 3% 3%
71*4 .... ' 34:::::: m13 12% 69 ONE OF THE COMING BIG MINES2352 2261%

13u 18% OF COBALT, ONT.
Cobtüf" mtrtot,Jseays?"’ 006 °f th® best‘kn°wn ,nlninK engineers

18*4Oranges
OTATOES

80 Col borne St
Main 714: 715.

12.1063*4 11.5» in the

sMvér^lKef.S.atmHPjfS 'ï?re taken by me and assayed:—Surface, 14 ozs.
Business transacted on the Toronto 

Exchange ait yesterday morning’s sesf 
sion was not of sufficient volume to 

I encourage resumption of trading iA, 
a the afternoon, and, as was also the 

case at Montréal, it was decided to 
limit operations to the morning hoard. 

|j With the LnLted States markets clos
ed in observance of Thanksgiving flay, 

. local traders showed a disposition to 
withhold commitments in view- of the 
decided Irregularity which Wall street 
has been displaying of late.

While dealings ran to 600 shares, 
this showing was due very largely 
to the fact tnat a single block of 505 
shares of Dominion Cannera preferred 
changed hands. This stock has re
cently been under pressure, and yes
terday’s price, 70; was a point under 
that of Wednesday end four points be
low the level of a short time ago It 
is hoped that the stock overhanging 
the market has been disposed of by 
yesterday’s large transaction. Bra
zilian was inactive but firm, saies at 
62 showing a gain of half a point. 
Canadian Car preferred sofld at S3, a 
decline of 1 1-2, and Mackay at 7<f 3-4 
was off 1-2-

The war loans were also neglected, 
total dealings in these extending to 
only $1700. par value. The 1931 issue 
was up 1-4 at 95 3-4, while the 1937 
loan sold off 1-4 to 96.

, Trading on the Standard Exchange yes- 

'lhate!tïJn the,.face 01 the clrcuAkstanlle

' “rT*- thfatthteheUTnr„t„at^buainltc1 f Sto,ck Exchange^ suspended
sëss ons n ^ afterThe meriting 
sessions It ie becoming daily more ap-
moktn» tfbat l^e apeculatively-inchtied are toward mining stocks, as offering 
more tempting opportunities than are to 
,UXi,0tinduelsewhere, and. with outside 
capital showing a lively interest in vari-
cZnPar°,P„ertieVn, the 8o.d ahd sUver 
camps, the outlook seems to be for steady 
tr?<\t„6wlft expansion in dealings.

Hoilinger’s strength yesterday whs par- 
impressive. The stock sold up 

to 6.30 and closed at the highest of the 
aay• incidentally the best price of the 
year, 10 points above the closing of Wed- 

Kirkland Lake held well between 
64 and 53, showing a nominal loss of a 
point at the close, tho the final bid was 
53*4. Considering that Kirkland Lake 
was selling around 40 a week ago, and 
ihat the high of the current movement 
”aeV“; the recession is a trifling one. 
Predictions of materially higher prices 
tor this issue continue to be fieely 
Other noticeable features of the 
group weie Davidson, which seems to 
have estaDlished itself firmly around 70, 
and Wasapika, which advanced a pc*it 
to 49, ciose to the highest mark in the 
history of the stock. Among the silvers, 
a good deal of attention continued to be 
Directed toward Beaver, which remained 
lirm around 41 on active dealings, but 
the day s special favorite in tn.s section 
was Gifford, which advanced to 3%, the 
best price in

sSgHsf.2 E St
morntogj busfnes^hi'^ïnad.a'n1 securities 

proved a dull and desultory affair today
si™riC,®‘l„Wer!i.n}udeJ!1,ely firm in most 
.directions, with the few changes showing 
more gains than losses, but there was 
]>ttle evidence of initiative, either on the 
buying or selling side 
common

19 18*4 2 1
83% 36
62 61 1

6.30 6.25
. 50 
. 11

45
S

CALL AND SEE THE
COBALT MINERAL EXHIBIT

105 54 53%
50 821-200: 3-202. ■ni

85 1.72 1.71
13*4 • 12*4
17% 15

325

THE O'CONNOR SILVER MINES, LIMITED„ Wayagamaek
the day. Z& a^otaTol 

and was also one of the stronger fea-
riLeS;J'he Pr ce adyanclhg %. to 52, with 
52*4 the closing bid. Dealings iri the 
steel stocks were on a small scale, 100 
shares of Dominion changing hands at 

-61, a rise of Vi. and 75 shares of Canada 
at 59%. a rise of %, The removal of the 
depressing influence of the decline in 
like issues in the next- market checked 
what- little selling pressure existed The 
previous day, and buyers found stock in 
small supply.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago :

24%
Gas ..................... 150

28 23%k 363 Yonge Street, Toronto70

k61% 2% Open Evenings. Literature on Request.41
77 25 21%

4 3*4« outside of Toronto, writ* tod» 
MoatUoI fer Fishion Book: SkoM 
3 ml for bergeies: AH sho^ 
oe ml live people. It's Fill.

126com . 34 33
30 29\ 6 7% 6%26 15 1463*4- . ..k 49*4 4879

83 10V 915.75 14.88 6" 5"31 ib 40% 40%76
.... 25 11*4 1918. 1917.

. • 1,136 
-10

$16,800 1 $8,400

Coniagas ............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster .................................
Gifford ............ ................
Gould Con............................
Great Northern ............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ...........
Lorrain . j................
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Diarragh
Mining C'ort>.____
Nlpiesing ......
Ophirl........................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca-Superior ............
Timiskaming ..................
Trethewey ............... ..
Wettlaufer .......................
York, Ont. .......................
National .............................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ..................

Shares , 
Unlisted 
Bonds .

58540 ' 22 •116
5%made.

gold 3*468%69*4
. 51

Winnipeg Railway 48
49*4

2*4

BANK CLEARANCES20.00-Banks— 
Commerce ... 
Dominion ..., 
Imperial 
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union ..............

r FREE tor tbt liking.

..............6.25
185 2202 36 34 Clearings of Toronto banks / for the 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons.
190 48*4 46*4167 2.75 2.65

*.75248 were :9.00 BUY THE GOLD STOCKS '
The market for the sold mining shares is getting broader, :

T„r spectacular advances in these stocks.
Information en any mining company sent free

201 This week .........................  ♦66,tn>»,912
Last week ......................... so,4a«,zi4
Year ago ........................... 53,841,647
Two years ago .............. 56,634,145

A new record for a week was reached 
by the Montreal bank clearings for the 
seven days ended yesterday. The clear
ings were-$133,167,645.

Clearings of other cities include the 
lowing :

Ottawa ............
Hamilton.........
Brantford ....
Windsor ..........
Winnipeg .........

4% 3%2.08BANK OF ENGLAND some time, on the big turn
over of 57,500 shares. Much of the buy
ing was reported to come from the north, 
where the latest find on the property 
seems to have stirred keen interest..Hope 
is expressed that the discovery is indica
tive of the tapping of the ore zone of the 
Beaver, adjoining.

Rockwood Oil came to the front in no 
uncertain manner, with a rise of 3*4, to 
15%, on very heavy trading, all but half 
a point of the gain being retained. The 
steady accumulation of the stock around 
11 seems to have cleaned up the floating 
supply, and the news of another oil 
stiike came at a time when conditions 
were propitious.

Gains and losses ranging from 
fractions to 
tered thru

9*4 8%.........200
..........187 and indications point to3% 3%

i’rise ee London, Nov. 28.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :

Total ’reserve, decrease. £92,000; circu
lation, increase, £767,000; 
crease, £675,137 ;

, £1,112,000;
. £1,076,000;

153 on request.1 1
LOUIS J. WEST AND COMPANYLoan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p c. paid ..................  196
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds :
Canadg 
Canada
Dominion Iron ................
Electric Development . 
Mexican L..& P..i....
Penmans ..............................
Province of Ontario ...
Spanish River ................
War Loan, 1937 ..............

33 32%;! 24148%A 22
168 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD 11VG, TORONTO.
4 fol-bullion, in- 

other securities, in- 
other deposits, in
public deposits, in

notes reserve. de
government securities, in-

unB- 69r.TORi 1 *4133 15Ig HI .... $11,795,352 
.... 4,792,620

909,567 
.... 1,349,389
.... 68,509,049

204crease, 
crease.
crease, £759,000; 
crease, £5000 ; „
crease, £841.000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 16.48 per cent.; 
last week it was 16.20 per cent.

Rate of discount. 5 per cent.

8 6*6140 ISBEU.PLANUCO.126%
134 Do You KnowSTANDARD SALES.x 'if, | “STREET” SENTIMENT ON

WASAPIKA IS BULLISHTLE SALE
RT VIVIAN

Bread ..........
Locomotive

92 90 Gold-
Boat. Creek. 36 ..................
Davidson ... 70 70*4 70
Dome-M. ..12.60 ...12.00 *
Holly Con..6.25 6.30 6.20 6.30 
Kirk. Lake. 54
Lake Shore. 91 
McIntyre .. 173 
Moneta .... 1$
Newray M.. 16%..., .... . , 50n
£hv»:: IÎS.44 .*?* 3'f0°o

Schumacher. 34 33*6
Teck-Hughes 29 ™ ""
T.-Krist ... 7
W. D. Con.. 14 
Wasapaka... 48
Keora .......... 10 .

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey .........
Beaver .........

Op. High. Low. Cl. $25b end upwards Invented In these(Members Standard Stock Exchange)Sales.
500

5,639

90
small

point or more were scat- 
list. Dome was unchanged 

at 12.00, awaiting the reopening of the 
New York market, which shapes the 
course of this particular stock. Dome 
having a reputation as an ’•inTtnd-out- 
er,” the local "street" can only hazard a 
guess as to the immediate market future 
of the stock, altho much higher prices 
ultimately seem to be taken for granted. 
Among the firm gold stocks were Boston 
Creek at 36, Lake Shore at 91, Porcupine 
Crown at 24*4. and Wte*t Dome at 14, 
while issues which were8 slightly easier 
Included McIntyre at 1.72, Newray at 16%, 
vipond at 21%, facnumacher at 33*4, ana 
xecK-nugnes at 2».

Bailey of the Cobalt group came to life 
again with a rise of half a point, to 5, on 
brisk oemand. Altho the latest turn i‘n 
tne wneei or litigation was untavoraoie 
to the snarenoioei s, it is expected tnat 
tne reorganization pian win ue can ..a 
out as contempiateu. 
m,sing body ot ore on tne property, out 
the legal tangle has arrested development 
work, mining vorporation neia its i.«e 
at z.io, lonowing tne annnoucement Or 
tne cus.omary bonus wun tne quarterly 
uiviaenu, ana mcminiey-narragn, at 48-/S, 
was at the peak or the current move
ment,
32%, a gain of 1%. It is stated that de
velopments of the past day or two in tne 
new.y-discovered ve.n system nave oeen 
extremely encouraging, me vein snows 
consiueraoie native saver ana is ve.y 
heavily mineralized. Adanac was a snade 
lower, at 9%.

85
active stocks will give you a 
stantlal return on your money, and 
in tl»e meantime you will lie able to 
make profits *from .the increased 
values?

’till STOCK BROKERSBANK OF GERMANY 60 120arboro junction,
1 by public auction on

Vickery & Co., in their weekly mar
ket letter, say of Wasapika: "Progress 
at this property has been retarded as 
in the case of other gold properties, but 
there are indications now that an ener
getic campaign of development is be
ing planned, and the erection of a mill 
to put the property on a producing 
basis, it is understood, is being ar
ranged for. According to reports by 
engineers, the Wasapika possesses an 
ore body of large dimensions, with 
average values at $10 per ton. This 
average value permits of highly pro
fitable operations in normal times.

“The company has a small capital, 
$1,000,000, only a comparatively small 
part of which is issued. Sentiment on 
the street is very bullish towards 
Wasapika, and, we believe, further 
substantial gains will be made in the 
market.”

85 700
76 8,700

375
1,800
1,000

Berlin, via London, Nov. 28.—The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many, issued Nov. 15, shows the fol- 
lowlr™ changes'
lion, decrease, 7,018,000 marks; gold, • e_ 
crease, 29,00V; tfen»u,j u.,ci. ..iv.ease. 
176,439,000: notes of other banks, de
crease. 2,118:000; bills discounted in
crease, 1,698,878; advances, increase, 5 - 
624,000; investments increase, 2,298,000; 
other securities, increase, 54,447,000; 
notes In circulation, increase, 495,063,000; 
deposits, increase, 977,913 000; other lia
bilities, Increase, 455,574,000; total gold 
holdings, 2,550,234,000 marks.

HOLLINGER 6
WASAPIKA
NIPISSING
BALDWIN MINES
McIntyre
DAVIDSON
McKINLEY-DARRAGH

82day, Dec. 9th 17296 95*4 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDINGXAt 2 p.m.

ve milkers and springers; 
Is, and some young cattle, 
MONTHS' CREDIT.

m,.* i iml---'n
TORONTO SALES.

Phone Main 272-3. ed-7tfOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 52 52 52
Can. Car pr. 83 83 83
D. Can. pr... 70 70 70 70
Mackay .........  76% 76% 76% 76%
War L„ 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% $100
War L., 1937. 96 96 95*4 96 $1,600

700LOAM * TINGLETON, 
Auctioneers. II 35 tv' • - ■......... .

i « «
1,000
3,000
1,250
7,200
2,000

10 J. P. CANNON & CO.505 460
Special reports on above free, con
tained In our latest Market Letter. 
Ask for It.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Bkchange.

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

1. 980 lbs., at $8.25; 16, 13,- ! 
$8.10: 3, 2480 lbs., at $9.25; 
vt $6.50.
150 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 960 lbs.,
SO lbs., at $5 60: 5, 5010 lbs.,
■90 lbs., at $5.50. JBj
sold 11 cow at $105; 2 tor '
' and 1 at $75.
lett. Hall, Coughlin Co.
:t. Hall, Coughlin Co. quote: xS 
rs, $10 to $10.50: medium, » 
onunon, $8.25 to $8.50; choice *J. 
75 to $11.50; good, $10 to 
im. $9 to $9.25: common, $7 
■era, $5.25 : choice, heavy 

to $11 ; butcher bulls, $»
>sna bulls. $6.50 to $7. 
pdy for the firm sold 350 
to 15c per lb. ; 60 sheep, 7c 
calves, 6*4c to 17c, and i 
|8%c fed and watered. «jfil 
B. Shields Ü Sons.
Is & Son sold:
pers and heifers—3, 3130
1 2, 1580 lbs., at $7.50; 5, 
$9.25; 3; 1550 lbs., at $6.25; 

it $8; 3, 2380 lbs., at $8.50; 
it $9; 1, 770 lbs., at $8. ™
■50 lbs., at $7: 

p lbs., at $9; 1 
lbs., at $5.50;

0 lbs., at $5.75; 
lbs., at $8.75.

unn A Levack.
iack sold 16 cars yesterday: .1 
file-—11. 1030 lbs., at $12.25; |

$11: 10, 893 dbs., at $10.25; M 
k 39.75, 7, 857 lbs,, at $9.23; |

tils—9, 690 lbs., at $6.50; I
t $9
h's—2, 1000 His, at $9; 1, 
pil; 1. 760 lbs., at $9; 11. | 
.50.

pve.v for the firm of Dun» X® 
Id 300 hogs, 18 %c fed an<^ J

for Dunn & Levack, sold .
1 17c to 18c; medium, 15b 
f fat, 9c to 10c; common 
I 5*4c to 6*4c; choice sheep, ' 
Rcdiuen, 9c to 30c; common 
I to 9c; lambs, 14%c to 15c. 
Itrldge during the week .A 
h' kers at from $7 to $8.26 
I 28 milkers and springers,
K on sale at the Pharmacy 'AI 
Toronto, today and tomor-

J. B. Dillane.
[ne has bought this week 
h’kers and feeders. Choice : 
to 1000 lbs., cost $11 to 1 
to 900-lb. cattle, $8.50 to 
the common to light me- J 

I steers and heifers cost * 
B7.50 to $8.
Lhipped out 9 loads to local S 
[old The World that while 
|uj stocker market opened j 
["day for choice quality, it M 
ply at the close for all but ^
I stuff.

9% ...
4*4 5

__ ......... 4i
Cham. Fer.. 12*4 ’.!’,
Foster ......... 5% ...
Gffford .... 3
Hargaves .. 2%
McKln. Dar. 47 
Min. Corp..2.75
Timfsk............ 32

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 6*4 .. y 
Rockwood... 13 16,% '13 15

Total sales—172,669. 5

EXCHANGE, 

fc Co.
I1gn. Low. Cl.

'«% '45*4 ’«%

9*4 ... 
4*4 5

4,300
14,500

<0*4 40% 5,900
.............  1,000

1,200 
3% 57,500 

,2 ... 2,500
46 48*4 4,300

Inquire About Our 
Easy Payment Plan

Information gladly furnished on all 
stocks.

OFFICIAL INQUIRY INTO
EMPIRE’S GOLD OUTPUTC.P.R. IN OCTOBER

3%'“s ""a
a nere is a pro- BOARD OF TRADE !Montreal, Nov. 28.—C. P- R. 

earnings for month of October: 
Earnings. $1$,682,780-38 expenses, 
$10,596,944 62; net. $5,085 835 66; 
increase, $31.133 89; increase in 
gross, $949,066,26.

TANNER,GATES &Co.Situation of Industry In Canada to Re
ceive Careful Consideration 48*4

301-2 Dominion 
' Bank Bldg.

Phone 
Adel. 1366

200
32% 32 32% 3,625The British Government has appoint

ed a royal commission to report qn "the 
war’s effect on gold production in the 
British Empire.” The commission 4» 

■composed of four members with Lord 
Inchcape as Its chairman. William 
Frechevllle ip ita technical adviser, Mr.' 
Frecheville is one of the foremost min
ing engineers in London.

The people of Canada may feel the 
utmost confidence in-leaving their case 
for any possible assistance to gold min
ing in Mr. Frecheville’s hands. He 
knows the gold mining industry of Can
ada thoroly. He has visited the coun
try himself on several occas.ons and 
is also one of the directors of the Anglo- 
French Exploration Co. J. B Tyrrell, 
Canada’s^well-known mining ' engineer 
and geologist, represents this company 
here, and keeps Mr. Frecheville thoro
ly informed on the country’s mining 
situation.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William. 
Not Including Tax),

No. 1 northern, $2.24*4.
No/2 northern, $2 21*4.
No. 3 northern $2,17*4.
No. 4 wheat. $2.11*4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store IFort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 80%c.
No. 3 C.W., 77%c. —
Extra No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 1 feed. 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.65.
No. 3 yellow, $1.60.
No. 4 yellow. $1.54.
Sample feed, $1.40 to $1.45.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, new crop, 77c to 80c.
No. 3 white, new crop. 76c to 79c. 

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Pointe. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2 22
No. 2 winter, per car lot $2.11 to $2T9.
No. 3 winter per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 ..prlng, per car lot, $2.09 to $2 17.
No 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. Ï2.10.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, new crop. $103 to $1.08. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

TORONTOPRICE OF SILVER.'1,000
35,900

London, Nov. 28.—Bar silver, 49%d per 
ounce.

New York, Nov. 28.—Holiday.

± iiui&Mtiiiing lüiiitsu »mai uy Lu
Competition in Branch Banks. MONTREAL S?J£k

—X~2
Supplied by Heron'In the course of the war the Cana

dian banks agreed among themselves 
until it was over they would not 
open new branches in small places, 
especially in the Prairie provinces. 
The war is over, the embargo has 
been lifted and ae ttiany as three 
banks have jumped into little towns 
in the west In one day. notwithstand
ing the scarcity of clerks and mana
gers; many of these are still at the 
front-

The World has always said that we 
havfe too many branch banks in our 
cities and towns; and that some kind 
of judicious apportionment by the 
banks themselves would be in the 
public interest and improve the ser
vice to the community. One excuse 
for mergers put forward by the banks 
has been the saving of unnecessary 
branches.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. OphirOp.
Brazilian ....
Can. S. S.... 45*4 
do. pref. ... 76*4 .

Can. Cem. pr. 95 
Con. Smelt... 25 ... ..................
A°MaSü 13°% ,6! 6°* '61

N. S. pref... 102 
Penmans ... 79 
Quebec Ry...- is 
Steel of Can. 59% 
do. pref. ... 93*4 

Spanish R.... 15 
Banks—

Molsons

Montreal, Nov. 28.—The feeling here was 
weaker again today, and prices for Cana
dian western extra No. 1 and No. 1 feed 
oats scored another decline of l*4c, and 
all other grades *4c per' bushel. Car lots 
of No. 2 Canadian western were quoted 
at 96*4c; No. 3 C.W., at 93*4c; extra No. 
1 feed 93*4c; No. 1 feed at 91*4c; No. 
No. 2 feed at 88*4c; Ontario No. 2 white 
at 91c, and No. 3 white at 90c per bushel, 
ex-store.

There was an increased demand from 
local and country buyers today for broken 
lots of most lines of feeds tuffs, and more 
active trade was done at firm prices.

The local demand for small cheese was 
fair, and sales were made at 26c to 27c 
per nound.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed ,93*4c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11 25 to 

$11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.65 to $5. 
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42 25 ;

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to 

$22.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26*4c to 27c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 51*4c. 
Eggs—Selected, 55c r No. 1 stock, 50c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots $1 70 to 

$1 75.
Dressed Hogs—Abattoir killed, $25 to

$25.50.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs net, 31e

to 31*4c,

• 51%
■m

Davidson
Rockwood Oil and Gas

EVEN LARGER PROFITS
FOR OIL PRODUCERS

%1130 lbs,,
) lbs., at m 
2190 lbs.. .

War Demands Have Brought Petro
leum to Front ae Never Before.

This week’s Market Despatch 
contains exclusive news of 
greatest importance on these 
stocks, together with other 
items of interest to the investor. 
A copy of this issue should be 
in your hands.

Leading interests connected with the 
oil business assert that the coming of 
peace will mean the dawn of a new 
era in the industry, and that prosper
ous as they have been ifi the past, oil- 
producing companies will be able to 
show much larger profits when the war 
is over and the world has settled down 
again to its normal rate of progress.

The war demands in Europe have 
brought petroleum to the front as 
never before, and have demonslrated 
conclusively that oil is the fuel of the 
future. Science and invention have 
provided many new avenues of con
sumption, and well-posted authorities 
state that such developments as oil- 
burning ships and locomotives are now 
a virtual necessity. Indeed, such great 
strides have already been made that 
it is already clearly evident that pro
duction must be largely Increased if 
an oil famine is to be avoided.

These conditions are fully recognized 
both in this country and across the 
border, and the result is seen in the 
fact that oil operators everywhere are 
laying big plans for the opening up 
of new territory and the bringing in 
of new sources of production.

2410 lb»..

SOVEREIGN MINE WILL
’ BE DEVELOPED FULLY

! ■179% ... .

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. 
Abitibi Power com........’
Brompton common ..............
Black Lake pref........,...........

do. income bonds....,.." 37 
Carriage Fact, 

do. preferred
A. Macdonald Co., pr............ 93

■ North Am. P. & p....
Steel & Rad.

do. preferred ....................... 65
do. bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas & Oil............... 98

Sent Free Upon RequestClaims Adjacent to Hollinger on South 
Show Promising Veins,

The Sovereign Gold Mines of Porcu
pine will he developed almost imme
diately. At a meeting of the companv 
this week some new directors and offi
cers were elected, 
eludes: C. W. Moodle, Hamilton, 
sident; Gordon C. Crean, 
vice-president; F. C. Sutherland, To
ronto, secretary; Neil Chappell, To
ronto, and Alexander Gordon, To
ronto.

The property consists at four 40- 
acre claims, totaling 160 acres, three 
ot which are immediately adjacent to 
the Hollinger on the south, 
operations were closed down 5000 feet 
otf trenching had been done, as a result 
of which two excellent looking veins 
were exposed. A shaft was sunk 60 
feet and values of $9 per ton 
shown at the bottom of the shaft. The 
mine will receive thoro development 
now.

50
59*4 58

mouillie.: 7*4

HAMILTON B. WILLS32
com. A..... 15 No. 2, $1.50.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.62.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, $10.25, in bags, Montreal; 
$10.25. in bags, Toronto.
MHIfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

» Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $3, 25.
Shorts, lier ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1| per ton. $21 to $23.
Mixed* per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto). « • 
Car lots per ton. $9.50 to $10.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
-Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel * 
Barley—Malting. $1 14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 85c to 86c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
T, According to sample nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

FRENCH LOAN IN CANADA. »50
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Montreal. Nov. 28.—The French Gov
ernment will shortly announce the flota
tion of a loan in Canada, presumably 
with a view to providing credits for the 
purchase of materials to enter into the 
reconstruction work In France.

3% 2%The board in- 21,com 14pre- 
Toronto, 63

“STAND PAT” POLICY OF
DOME IS CRITICIZED

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Nov. 28.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates; Short and three-hionth 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

vf

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.

No Move Made to Reopen, Altho Labor 
I» Reported Available.

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—The cash market 
continued very quiet on the local 
change today.

Oats closed *4c lower for December 
and %c lower for May.

Barley closed %c lower for December 
and %c lower for May.

Flax closed 5c lower for November, l%c 
lower for December, and l%c lower for 
May.

Winnipeg market :

ex-BeforeParis, Nov. 28.—Trading was quiet 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 62 francs 90 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 98 cen
times.

There is much comm 
ing circles residing the Dome Mines. 
Most of this is because there are still 
no signs of a reopening of the property. 
It is admitted that there may have been 
some excuse for closing down, altho 
other mines, particularly the Hollinger 
and McIntyre, kept going, even under the 
most strenuous conditions, 
now stated to be available for the mines, 
but the Dome management has as yet 
apparently made no effort to get down 
to producing gold bricks so essential in 
assisting after the war financing.

One mining man suggested that a 
little more attention to the mine and 
less to the stock market m.ght improve 
matters, both for shareholders and the 
province. Another mining man thought 
that if the present Dome owners could 
n°t work the property it might be avail
able for the province to take it back and 
operate it.

ent in local min-

were
Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

t BOARDS OF TRADE MEET. Oats—December. 
81*4c to 81c to 80%c; May. 84c to 83%c.

Barley—December closed $1.05% : May, 
$1.12*4 to $1.12%.

Flax—November, $3.»7 to $3.55; De
cember, $3.41*4 to $3.39%; May, $3.41% 
to $3.40%.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 80%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 77%c; extra No. 1 feed at 
77%c; No. 1 feed, 76%c; No. 2 feed, 72%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.05%: No. 4 C. 
W.. $1.00*4: rejected. 87%c; feed, 85%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. «3.55; No 2 C.W., 
$3.52; No. 3 C.W.. $3.14%

RyBuvers Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.. 1 31-64 1 33-64
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem.. 482.55 
Cable tr.... 483.50 

Holiday in New York.

London, Ont., Nov. 28.—The Western 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade held 
their first meeting this afternoon in the 
Commercial Travelers’ Association board 
room, in the Dominion Savings Budding. 
The (b eet of the organization is to "pr’o- 
mote agricultural, commercial, manufac
turing and financial interests of the citi
zens of Canada, and more especially of 
western Ontario, and to forward any mat
ter of general pvb’lc Interest approved 
by the association.”

OPERATE PLANT SOON
AT ONTARIO KIRKLAND

*4 to % 
484% 
485*4

par.
482.75
483.70

Labor is

PRODUCTS DOUBLED
IN TWO YEARS OF WARThe installation of a $15,000 

cally-driven mining plant is in an ad
vanced stage at the property of the On- 
tarlo-KIrkland Lake. It Is stated that 
all will be in readiness for operation be
fore _the middle of December.

It Is proposed to sink the" main shaft 
from its present depth of 100 feet to the 
300-foot level, where one thousand feet 
of lateral work has been arranged for.

electrt-G CATTLE MARKET. LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—A memorandum 

Issued today by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, has Just completed Us 
compilation of a complete census of 
industry taken for 19J7, and the 
figured are available for comparison 
.with those of 1915v the last year for 
which similar data are available..

In 1915, the value of manufactured I 
food products
815,362; In 1917 this had
$755,245,185.

An attached list giving the value of i !, 
the more important manufactured food j 
products shows that flour and- grist ; 1
mill products lead, with products to | 

of $226,062,410,
slaughtering and meat packing are j 
in second place with products vabied 
at $153,563.318. Other; important . 
manufactured food products in-clad .: I 
Bread, biscuits and confectionery, $77, 
103,656; butter a#d cheese, $75 395,161; 
refined sugar $73,329,260; dairy pro
ducts, $10,327,268;
$9.840.159, and condensed milk, $8,- 
097, 217.

• ov. 2R.—Receipts at the -*• 
arils today were 4354 cat* J 
191 hqgH and 918 sheep and * >

Liverpool. Nov. 28.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. Nov.. 21.14; Dec., 20.071 
Jan,. 18.98; Feb., 18.11: March. 17.34. THE MINING STOCKS ARE 

GOOD PEACE STOCKSLIVERPOOL MARKETS.'■*. $8 to $13.60 h;elfers. 94 ■ 
*175 to *9; bulls, $4.50 to i 

t r,n in $8.5.0; stockers and a 
81b.75; veal calves, $5 to M 

nd lambs, $8 to $13.
sows and heavies,- tl 

1; stags, $10 to $12; lights, ■

Liverpool, Nov. 28. 
mess 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. i37s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to'Sù lbs.. 

152s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.. 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
Its.. 159s; short clear hacks, 16 to 20 lbs., 
157s; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbsf 
128s. /"

Lard—Prime western in tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, palls, 152s; do. 
boxes. 150s.

Australian tallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s.
Rosin—Common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d,
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene—No. 2, la 2%d.

-Beef—Extra India AND NOW ADVISE T1IF.IK 
PURCHASE.V

ACTIVITY AT DOME LAKE.-, $17.75: MINING CORPORATION t 
PAYS ANOTHER BONUSThe Dome Lake 

aggressive development underground. 
A full force of men has been engaged, 
and three shifts are being worked. It 
is planned to sink a winze from the 
500 -foot level to a depth of at least 
600 feet. Charles A. Randall has been 
appointed manager, the former man
ager, A. H. Brown, having resigned. '

AT PARAGON-HITCHboCK.

One shift of men and one machine 
are employed In developing the Para- 
gon-Hitchcock property, near Elk 
Lake. Since Oct. 1, about 130 feet of 
lateral work has been done at the 
100-foot level. Results met with are 
said to be of a promising nature.

Have You Safeguarded 
Your Estate ?

in Canada was $333
risen to !has commenced!M

IES AND WOOL. 
e*ed In Toronto, furnished >11
*m:
-city butcher hides, greer -as 
alfskins, green flats, 45c: $ 

horsehidcs. city take off. 1 
sp. $3.50 to $5.50. 
larkets — Beef hides. fUtf „W 

20c ; green, 16c to 17di 
I calf. $2.25 to $2.75: horse- 
’ take off, No. 1, $6 to $7: I 
16; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 ,ij 
Ur, farmers' stock, $25.

rendered, solids In bar- 
70 ; country solids, In bar- 
>c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, l$c ,r|

I shed fleece wool, as to 
60c to -65c. Washed WOOL;

hi
The Mining Corporation of Canada 

has declared a quarterly dividend of 
îï* per -share- Plus 6%c, a total of 
18%c per share, payable Dec. 14. This 
is the fourth declaration this year 25c 
having been paid in March and 18%c in 
June and September, making a total of 
sl%c for the year so far declared. The 
company paid 93%c per share in 1917

1,r1 k

the value while 'Thousands of estates have been lost through 
*" nobody’s fault.”

The personal executors in charge—though 
honest and sincere—were not used to dealing with 
the particular kind of property entrusted to them.

The modern executor is a trust company. 
Write for our booklets.

Ï »

SACCHARINMACKAY DIVIDENDS,

New York, Nov. 27.—Mackay companies 
declared regularly quarterly dividends at 
1*2 per cent, on the common and 1 per' 
cent, on preferred, both payable Jan 21 
to stock of record Dec. 7.

ONTARIO LOAN DIVIDEND.

The Ontario Loan and Debenture 
Co. has declared a dividend of 2% 
per cent., 'payable Jan. 2, to share
holders of record Dec. 15.

HILLCREST DIVIDEND.

Hillcrest Collieries has declared a 
common dividend of 1 per cent, and 
a dividend fif 1% on preferred, pay
able Jan. 15 to shareholders of record 
Dec. 31,

coffee and spicks, Soluble and Insoluble Saccharin 500 
and 550. Stock limited, wire or mall 
your requirements. Prescription for 
use of Insoluble furnished.

U. E. GILLEN RESIGNS.

Gives Up Chairmanship of Railway 
Board of Adjustment\ $20,000 From Cuba to Red Cross 

For Canadian Victories of WarNational Trust Company
Limited

MAY REOPEN MOOSEHORN. ACME LABORATORIES 
LIMITED

Montreal, Nov. 28.—At the Novem
ber meeting of the Canadian railway 
board of adjustment. No." 1, u.
Gillen, vice-president of the Grand !
Trunk Railway, thru ill-health, found ; WhKe, acting prime minister. Is in 
it necessary to resign his nmii’t i.-i-i a a receipt of a telegram from Senator

>T HIS HOME.
According to information from Elk 

Lake plans are under way with a view 
to resuming operations on the pro
perty of the Moosehorn Mines. It is 
stated an endeavor is being made to 
raise the required capital, so as to 
begin work some time In February.

Two or three small shipments of 
high grade ore were made from the 
Moosehorn In the early days of Elk 
Lake.

E. ;of Ottawa, Nov. 26.—Sir Thomas,Nov. 28.—The home 
in bummer was burned, 

ay morning
o'clock. —

•d a new addition to his J 
was in this part where ,1 

A portion of the j 
cots were saved but M* 3

263-265 Yonge Street. Toronto.RESERVE. SI.500,000CAPITAL PAID-UP, $1,500,000

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
it necessary to resign his position as ' receipt of a telegram

Cosmo de La Torriento, president of 
the Cuban National Commission, stat
ing that-.$20.000 is being sent by mail 
to be dedicated to the Canadian Red 
Cross in the name of the Republic of 
Cuba, for the assistance of soldier» of 
Canada who are victims of the war.

The fir* 
Mr- Calder had ; chairman.

GEO. 0. MERSOH & CO.S. N. Berry, vice-president of the
Order of Railway Conductors, 
elected to the chairmanship, George 
■Hodge, Assistant to the vice-president 
of eastern lines. Canadian 
Railway, being elected vice-chairman.

was
ted.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS1
Pacificheavy.

07 LUMSOEN BUILOIN»HJ
?!

\ -JL

\J

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

1 Lambton Golf.
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee, 
10 Ford Motor.

HERON & CO.,
Memoers Toronto Stock Exchanne.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Gold—Gold—Gold
WEEKLY MARKET BULLETIN SENT FREE ON REQUEST

VICKERY & CO.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

56 King West, Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

/

u

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

LEMING & MARVt
Members Stamlard J/fi| J txcnunqe) '

1102 C P R.BLDG. MAIN 4028-9
(
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$1
II eOOAR A\ 

Detached reside 
and 2 baths. A 

H. H. V) 
S8 King St. Eaa

WÊ&r*.\ ■

Framed Water 
Colors $7.50

Drugs and Toilet Goods Specially Priced
sw *POLLO, emulsion COD .LIVER oil, with hypophosphitds
th . J? f real food for bone and tissue. Young children take this readily' 
and it is useful as well for adults. Regularly 78c. bpccial 53c.

A.B. S. & C.
Special 2 for 17c.

Stomach and Liver - Pills. Regu
lar 26c. Special 19c.

Epsom Salts. Regular 10c. Spe
cial 2 for 16c.

Powdered Borax.
Specdal 2 for 33c.

Powdered Sulphur. Regular 10c.
Special 8c.

Apollo Parrish’s Chemical Food.
Regular 25c. Special 21c.

Ip

i
ill I mi i
1I !

I OBSRegular 10c box.
'i Apollo Peroxide Cream. Regular 

26 c. Special 17c.
Roger & Gallet Perfume. Car

nation, Peau d'Espagne, Jockey 
Club. Regular SI.30. Special 98c.

Grained Ivory Talcum Holders 
Regular 7Sc. Special 67c.

R. & G. Toilet Soap, 49c cake 
EXTRA.

1 lb. Talcum, regular 16c tin, 
cial 2 for 27c.

Handsomely framed water 
colors, in sweep frames—or
namented corners. Roman

i

11 1 ‘GIf 6antloue gilt finish, with gilt 
mats—landscapes— mountains 
and river scenes, by well- 
known artists. Size 14 x 17, 
*7.50.

Regular 20c..

spe-
à

War Tax Included.» Sixth Floor.'Si!
ü

if
14W âsi m !*

I :!

4
:r

BUI
f

I
:

Home-Furnishing Wall Paper
Bargains

Towelling 
23c Yd.‘Christmas Show’ Specials

Come Straight to the Fifth Floor, Early
Men’s Overcoats $15.75 TEBargainsif

|j | SPECIAL VALUE TODAY: $78.75 Dining-Room Suite, $67.00 :Bleached Buck — 17 
inches wide for roller 
towels, hand towels, etc. 
1,000 yards to clear. 
Regularly 35c yard. ‘ Not 
more than 10 yards to a 
customer. Sale price, to
day, yard, 23c.

i 20c Foliage Tapestry 
Wall Papers, 12c

All-over leaf design, in 
green and blue colorings, 
suitable for sitting-rooms 
and halls.

f .Premiers ai 
y presen tati

Women’s ’Kerchiefs, 3 in Box, 37c
3 Dainty Swiss Embroidered Corner 

Handkerchiefs for Women. White, with 
touch of color. 15c handkerchiefs. 

f Christmas Show today, 3 In box, for 37c.

Schoolgirls’ Handkerchiefs, of fine 
white lawn, with neat colored borders 
and design. Embroidered in corner to 
match border. * Christmas Show special, 

5 for 25c.

Made up from heavy weight tweed and 7 
chinchilla coatings in various shades of grey - ^ 

and brown. Ulster and ulsterette' models. / 

Sizes 33 to 44'. Sale price, today, ^ 15.75. L*

8-PIECE SUITE, 

complete. Golden finish.
ifI

\
EarlySi-Buffet of quarter-cut 

oak; panelled doors— 
shaped legs; bevelled 
plate mirror. Extension 
table, solid oak, 42-inch 

top, extends to 6 feet. Diners are of solid 
oak, strongly built, have real leather seats. 
Regularly $78.75. Sale price today, $67.00,

>*

Jflli til
TO OPEN

Allied Lead]

i i

45 Youths’ ‘First 
Longer’Suits $11.^5 /.

II
V •11 T^

35c sak Wall Papers, •r on
$101.00 Din:ng Suite at $81.15 //17c1 1 Developed in smart tweeds 

of grey mixture effect. Tren
cher model with all-around 
belt and slash pockets; also 
the 2-button form fitting 
sacque. Sizes 32 to 36. Sale 
price, today, $11.75.

! S-PIECE SUITE, consisting of buffet, 
extension table and set of diners. Buffet 
solid quarter-cut oak—mission design; 
bevelled plate mirror. Extension table, 
quarter-cut oak—massive pedestal base; 
45-lnoh top, extends to 6 feet. Diners 
have shaped panel and top rail; slip seats, 
covered in genuine leather. Regularly 
$101.00. Sale price today, $81.15.

BUFFET—Solid quarter, cut oak— 
golden finish. Shaped bevelled plate mir
ror. Regularly $35.00. Sale price, $26.75.

BÜFFET—Solid oak, heavy mission 
design—brass trimmings. Bevelled plate 
mirror. Regularly $36.50. Sale price, 
$26.85.

Knitted 
Scarfs, 25c

Billy Whiskers, 89c Bleached Table Damask 
—Extra heavy quality, 6b 
inches wide. Regularly 90c 
a yard. Sale price, today, 
yard, 69c.

Damask Table Napkins 
—Size 20 x 20 inches. 
Regularly $2.75 dozen. 
Sale price, today, dozen, 
$1.98.

1 For parlors and recep
tion-rooms, pale green and 
champagne shades, 
bossed stock.

Si ■ Paris, Nov. 
inter, M. Clemi 
London Dec. 1. 
accompanied b 
together they i 
end thti Brttii 
Orlando of Ital 
the Italian for« 
K. M. House 
gallon to the 
be In London 

> The premiers 
•ndf the repres 
States are to i 

- situation durl 
den.

The etorlee of th 
funny Billy Goat' 
hie frolic» and an
tics will deltgrht the 
children. A few of 
the 16 titles:' Billy 
Whiskers, - Billy 
Whiskers, Jr... Billy 
Whiskers at 
Circus,
Whiskers’
Christmas 
special 89c.

As Illustrated. 
Boys' or Girls’ 
Mercerized 

Scarfs, 
finished 
knotted 

Colors

II

If em-
Knltted

with
fringe.
rose,

33c.
Show 
each, 25c.

jrrthe
Billy

Friends.15c Bedroom Wall 
Papers, 7%c

Floral stripe patterns, 
in pink, blue and mauve— 
pretty cut-out borders to 
match, 3c yard.

60c Fabric Weave Wall 
Papers, 33c

Grass and textile weave 
effects, blended leather
ettes, in grey, blue, tan 
and pretty colorings.

60c EngVsh Chintz 
Paper, 37c

Dainty blue ribbon trel
lis, with rose design in 
pink, in cameo effect.

Two Big Bargains in
Paints and Varnish

Berry Craft Varnish Stain.

For floors, furniture 
and interior woodwork— 
s,‘ains and varnishes at 
one operation—dries hard 
and glossy. Light oak,

. dark oak, walnut, cherry 
mahogany, rosewood. y2 
pints, 30c. Pjnts, 50c. 
Quarts, 90c.

i
grey or 
Regularly 
Christmas

25* Weaving Fa:ry 
Book, 75c

»?

Men’s Tweed Trousers 
$2.95

Made from dark brown and 
tweeds. Sale pricey todaj', $2.95.

Men’s Cotton Moleskin Pant 
Overalls 89c

75 pairs—strong and serviceable, fin
ished with 3 pockets and back straps. 
Sizes 36 to 44 only^ Sale price, today,

Dressed Dolls, 25c V
I BUFFET—Solid quarter-cut 

fumed or golden finish. Handsome mis
sion design. Bevelled plate mirror. Regu
larly $44.75. Sale price today, $29.95.

oak— t1,^ert 13 * splendid book with pic
ture» to cut out end weave together 
=r=W°n* to color them with and 
stories about the pictures you make. 
All enclosed In neat box with 
crayon».’ Christmas Show, 75c.

These dolls are 

9)4 Inches long. 

Composition heads, 

pretty little faces. 
Good assortment of 

dresses. 600 to sell 
today in the Christ
mas Show 25c.

VI a
Sheets $3.25 K

To Sett
Washington, 

of Great Brttai 
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r-' ence as repres 
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not remain thru 
general undersi 
present plane s 
ence first agree 
of the treaty an 
of details to ft 

This would e 
SÏ the entente pr
f turn to the cap
[ countries so ai
I attention to aff

grey
1mi Box of Stationery, $1.39Friday Bargain in Reliable Rugs

Seamless and 
r e ve r sible — 
stencilled i n 
good designs.
Brown, green 
or blue. Size 
7.6 x 9 0. regu
larly $7.50, to- t’r 
day, $4.95; size 
9.0 x 9.0, regularly $9.00, today, $6.95; 
size 9.0 x 10.6, regularly $10.50, today, 
$6.95; size 9.0 x 12.0, regularly $12.00, sale 
price today, $8.95.

HEMP STAIR CARPET, 49c—Rever
sible stair carpet, in several colors, 18 
inches wide, regularly 75c yard, sale price 
today, 49c; 22 inches wide, regular 95c, 
for 69c. Æ

SMALL RAG RUGS, 95c—For bed
rooms, bathrooms or kitchens. Mixed 
colors, heavy quality. Size 36 x 24 inches. 
Sale price today, 95c.

COCOA DOOR’ MATS at 98c—A special 
offer. 100 heavy brush quality. Size 14 x 
24 inches. Today, special, each, 98c.

USEFUL KITCHEN RUGS, $1.49— 
With fringed ends. Stencilled designs 
and assorted colors. Size 2.3 x 4.6. To
day, $1.49.

OILCLOTH (SECONDS), 56c, SQUARE 
YARD—A few rolls of heavy quality oil
cloth. slightly damaged, but will give ex
cellent wear. Today, to clear, square yard, 
56c. Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Fine linen 
Christmas gift in attractive

box with separate

filled with envelopes to match 
Christmas Show special $1.39,

Paper, /,A

ft t
Wood Autos, 25c .ft'I

yfi9 inches long, 
painted blue,, 
with white strip,’ jjgi 
white wheels. A 
dandy toy. To-it J 
day 25c.

s
Sandy Andy, 

69c
», 7

1 ill
Bleached Sheets—Good 

serviceable quality. Size 70 
x 90 inches. Hemmed. 
Sale price, today, pair, 
$3.25.

1 : 11 Loy ,the UWle fellows like. It 
will haul a load of sand just like 

b‘Ç cranes. Christmai Show, to
day. 69c.

i r

G. B. Borsalino Soft Hats $2.95
Regularly $5.00 and $6.00.

Travellers’ samples and odd stock of high- 
grade Italian Hats. A pearl grey, Oxford, steel, 
fawn, brown and black. Not all sizes in every 
line. No C.O.D. or phone orders. Today, 8.30,

Tinker Toy, 59c1 * i •
A wood construc

tion toy, will build 
aeroplanes," 
trucks, windmills 

«7 and doeem of other 
articles.
Show, 59c.

FEARBBears on Wheels, $1.98
A lifelike 

reproduction, 
brown plush 
covered. 10 In. 
high.
larly $3.00. 
C hrlatmaa 
Show $1.98.

auto

6 Christmas
IDresser Scarfs, 98c Each

Clearance of 600 scarfs, 
suitable for dresser or buf
fet. Plain centres and two 
rows of lace. Sizes 18 x 
45 and 18 x 50. Sale 
price, today, each, 98c.

Baby Rattles, 15c 1 > Was Towin 
Sections]

Children’s Black Velour Hats, $1.69
Regularly $2.50.

Rah-Rah shapes, with flat and diamond
shaped crowns—with good quality linings and 
inside earbands. Sale price, today, $1.69.

$6.50 White Lambskin Baby Carriage 
Robes, $4.45

Of celluloid. 
Bright colors. 
Christ m as 
Show today

o~<0
Children’s 50c Toques, is15c. 29c

Brush, Comb and Mirror 
Set, $5.69

I Rochester,
I that the bow 
I Northwest, wt 

with the stern 
Schoolcraft, w 
sections from 

I Montreal, has 
E tario and Its 

real tonight v 
I «Rochester 

aboard the 8c 
tugs returned 

[ late tonight an 
day search ha 
tugs and schoc 
In a sixty-mil'» 

^ where the ml»
I by the Roches'

needay. The < 
> that time dec!

etc. Also brushed wool toques in 
navy. Christmas Show special, to
day U V C.

Regularly 97.00.
Brush, Comb and Mirror Set, In 

Ivory, with heavy bevelled plate glass 
mirror. Solid back hair brush, with 
good bristles. All in gift box. Regu
larly $7.00. Special $5.69.

Ebony-finished Hand Mirror, .hand
some, long handle, gracefully de
signed, 7-Inch bevelled glass. Regu
larly $1.50. Special $1.11.

Ebony Hair Brush, 
back, firm live bristles.
$2.00. Special $1.69.

French Perfume, in neat gift box, 
fragrant and lasting. Regularly 
$1.56. Special 99c.

Made from selected China sheepskins in the popular pocket 
st>le. Lined with white English flannelette, scalloped edges. Sale 
price, today, $4.45BOYSi'

lften’s Fur Cap, $4.95
Regularly $6.50 to $8.50.

Assorted lot of Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near Seal. Muskrat 
and Otter Tail. Wedge, driver and tie-top shapes 
day, $4.95.

Men’» Hat and Fur Dept., Main Floor.

Victoria Kindergarten 
Sets

AT SPECIAL PRICES.
enamel 

and golden oak,
$2.45; white 
enamel.
Table and chairs 
nicely s tr 1 p e d 
and decorated,
carefully
throughout with 
solid apron and 
corners into which the legs fit rigidly. 
Table 18 in. wide and 24 in. long.

Odd Pairs of Curtains 1-3 
to 1-2 Less

50 Boys’ Extra Bloomer 
Suits at $6.95

Sizes 9 to 14 
years only.

Remark ablé 
value giving!
English tweed 
suits with extra 
pa i r bloomers.
Made in brown 
and grey mixed 
material of 
strong 
3-button
with all-around stitched belt. 
Bloomers full fashioned, with 
governor fasteners, 
to the limited quantity, 
cannot accept any phone or 
C.O.D. orders.
9 to 14 years, 
special, $6.95.

Sale price, to-9 Red
with solid 

RegularlyFolding Sulkies, $2.98 ■ i
12.96. "i

Come early! Some 

are slightly soiled, used 

as samples—mostly Not

tingham lace and strong 
wearing scrim. All 
lengths and widths in 
the lot. White and ivory. 
Sale price today, 1-3 to 
1-2 off.

Remnants ! Remnants !
A big Friday clearance of all short ends 

and remnants. Chintzes, velours, 
nient cloths, bungalow nets, scrim Madras 
muslins, etc. Come early 
selection.

2,000 Yards American Chintz at 
25c Yard

! Regularly $6.50.
(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

20 only Folding Sulkies, 
steel frames, enamelled black 
with seats and backs finished 
in brown—footrests, folding 
handles and rubber tires. 

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

%War Tax Included.

Men’s Pen-Angle Underwear $1.39Jockey 
Cars, $1.48 S°zl0n34mtXt44re: sT Shirtsaandfdrawers tTniaXch.

Sizes 34 to 44. Sale price, today, garment, $1.39.

Men’s 50c Duplex Suspenders, 35c
Pulley back style. Plain and striped designs.

Sale price today, 35c.

I
Clear varniah 

finish with 
braces In red, 

running

1,000
Coasting
Sleighs

PRISONER
FRi«I

wheels. 
Inches high.

texture.
model,

Regularly 50c.e
On Sale Today.

33 in. long, Christmas Show 49c; 
43 In. long. Christmas Show 78c. 
Hardwood runners with heavy round 
steel shoes; special patriotic designs 
on seats.

Norman J. C 
ted to the ja 

- ^lese one day, 
iffy laughter arisl 
BP^eara J. Ltvlnt 

by a motor ci 
Bloor and Pa 

[’ taped from- co 
tution yesterdt 

f hour thin mor 
! captured, 
f Cowte was si 

by J’uetice R1 
■unusualiy llgh 
hhe prisoner’s 
and unimpeae!

Club BOVS’ PULL-OVER SWEATERS, in fine cardigan stitch, 
collar close-fitting cuffs. Heavy winter weight 
Today, 49c.

Roll 
Sizes 26 to 32.Little Doll 

Carriages, 
$1.55

tca se - Bags
9.95

Owing

Solid cowhide leather bags 
—Windsor grain. Double high 
handles, riveted frame, rein
forced corners, durable lining 
with pockets. Size 18 inches. 
Special, $9.95.

wefor best BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR-Natural 
fleecy wool lining. Shirts and drawers.
65c. Sale price today, 59c.

to 3.. Regularly $1.00. Sale price today, 7Sc.

shade—soft. 
Sizes 22 to 32. RegularlyToronto Speed Autos, 

$6.60
Sizes 27 to 32. 

Today, 8.30
Bleached 

reed, bodies, 10 
inches by 19 
Inches, steel 
axles and wire 
wheels.

10 only, red 
and yellow 
enamel finish,
starting crank 
on -steering poe*. 
special easy
operating pedals < 
and gears, 28 In. 
long, 10 in. wld*. .< 
% 1 n. rubber
tires.

JWidth, 29 inches. Good assortment of 
designs, with light or, dark grounds. Much 
under regular value. Sale price today,’ 

. yard. 25c.
Scotch Madras Muslin at 16c Yard

75 Junior Norfolk Suits 
at $5.95*

Sheepskin 
Leather Strap 
Purses, $2.49

Sizes 2l/j to 5 years. Simpson’s Market ?Phone Adelaide 6100White or cream—25 inches wide. Neat ! 
conventional patterns. About half price, j 
Today, a yard, 16c.

250 sets of Bay Window Rods. Com- , 
piete set, 69c.

500 Brass Extension Rods, size 26 in. 
to 16 in. Each, 12*4c.

An exceptional bargain. 
Little boys’ junior Norfolk 
suits in diagonal stripes, grey 
and brown mixed

:
Suit Cases, $11.50 FISH.

Rrf^h WK^f^l?davFf>od Boar,! Lieen*e N<r. 9-029.
h*re«n Frozen Whttefish, choice, per ib
Fresh Frozen Haddock, per lb. ................................................
Freih Frozen Cod. per lb. .......... ‘
Fresh Frozen Flounders, per lb.
Freeh Frozen Plaice, per lb.
Fresh Frozen Sole, per lb. ...[*]

British Read 
FromGenuine full stock sheep

skin suit cases, two 
1 Win. grain leather straps, 
cloth lined.
Heavily reinforced 
swing handle, good fasts and 
locks. Size 24 x 26. 
and brown. Today, $11.50.

Sixth Floor.

In_black crepe grain finish. Neatly 
Close centre frame. Fitted Kiddo Wagonslined.

with vanity mirror. Christmas Show 
special, today $2.49.

tweeds,outside Size 7 
Inches,
?n
hardwood
tops,
varnished,
funning
and
that steer

x 20 
$1.38; 

9 x 24 
c h e s, $1.69;

slat 
nicely 

oa.-y 
wheels 

handles

navy, green and brown vel
vets. These are broken lines 
and sizes from

London, No' 
troops reached 
along the who! 
north of the I 
the neighbor!» 
British official 
today.

MOTOR TR 

Of the Imperi

Window Shades, 65c Each
Green, white or cream, measuring 37 \ 

in. wide and 70 in. long, mounted on re
liable -spring rollers.

' bra ekit s, 
each. 65c.

with pocket.
U our regular 

stock of higher priced gar
ments. Sizes 2% to 5 years. 
Regularly $8.00, $9.50 and
$11.00.

Christmas Show” 
Fifth Floor

corners, MEATS.: Front Quarters Young Lamb, per lb.
Loin Young Lamb, per lb
Devon Breakfast Bacon, mtid, " whole »r " half "niece ‘ n^V "lh....................

groceries,
Canada Food Fowl License No.

8-7531.

.23Complete with ; 
nails and pull. P'riday bargain, !

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
31Russeti . .47 

. .87lb.Today, 8.30 bargain, .22
$5.95. tea section.

Puro Celona Tea, black or mixed, of 
uniform quality and 
per !b.............................Today ’s Basement List Is Worth Reading Twice

In the Household Hardware Department
4 Light Brush Brass Mission I 

Fixtures $9.95
With mission shades, with amber panels, i 

25 only. Regularly $14.30. Today, $9.95.
MAHOGANY CANDLESTICKS. 64c—

8 inches high. Only 100 in the sale today. I 
Régularlv 75c. Sale price, 64e.

SIMPSON’S NEW ’’RELIABLE" IRON 
—Weighs"only 6 lbs. Complete with cord j 
and 'plug, and separate stand. Guaran
teed five years. Regularly $5.50. Todav, 
$4.85.

60-watt Mazda' Tungsten Bulbs, 42c.
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

fine flavor,
Lenox Soap. 15 bars ...................... *
Choice Family Flour, 24-ib. bag IS” 
Klneet Creamery Butter, per lb. 
California Currants, 

per package
Seeded Rafslns, 2 packages.
Sultana Raisins, 2 lbs............
Choice Cooking Figs, per lb.
Molasses, per tin ........................... ils I
Perf&cuon Baking Powder, 2 tins ia7 J 
Cornuarch, per package 
Crisco, L-lb.
Pastry Spice, per tin.............

.511.00 BeFRCIT SECTION.
10.000 lbs. Finest Cooking Onions, 10.56 .
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I * Protecting the]
dispersal taked

Polish Mop and Sortie of Poll*, Complete, 9Sc— 
■A h.gh-grade mop for cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums, oilcloth. Complete with 
handle and bottle of polish. Regularly 11.25 ~
day. set. 95c.

Oilkote Stove Polish has *n oil finish that gives 
a^hlgh gloss, and preventg^çueting. Today,

Fleor Wax—X thoroughly reliable make.
Handy Floor Wax." Put up In one-pound 

Today, tin, 49c.
We also have J-ohnson’s Floor Wax at, tin, 70c.
Coal Scu-ttles, Japanned steal. Today, 59c.
Fire Shovels—Short handle, 10c and 15c 

handle, ea»h, 25c.
Ash Sifter 

handle. Today, 25c.

14m .23
Choice Hard Cabbage, each................... to
Mexican Oranges, good size, doz. .29 
Choice Oranofrult. good size. 3 for .2.9 
McIntosh Red a.t>oi*— R-ot Ha deet .71)

FLOWBB SEX1TION.

Phone Main 7841. I Solid Alcohol Stove—Collapsible frame. Com
plete with tin of solid alcohol, 25c. }

! Canned Heat fsolid alcohol). Two tins

Overseas Tin Boxes—Size 8x8x8 .inches, 
day, 19c.

.35Storey Cake Tins—Thre-e sizes in 
loose bottoms.

set.- Solid or
Round, set, 39c; square, set, 49c. 

Enamel Tea Kettles—No. 9 size—holds about six 
qourt*. side opening, convener" ^>r filling at 
tap. Fir?t quality grey en

To- .35
.29

pack-water To- j Boston F^rns, each
j Palme, each ............

.33 Ru-bber Plants, -each 
• Table Palms, each. . .

! -i. Today, $1.25. 
In diamond blue enamel. Today, $1.45.

.. .69

.. .65

.. 1.4» 

.. .19

.12
Called tins, per tinPyramid Bread Toasters—For uee on gras stoves 

:oasts four slices at same time. Today, 23c.
9°tn Bl<’<ïna—Four 5trln*. weir made, medium 

weight. Today, 75c.

Universal Food Choppers—A very superior make, 
cuts moat, fruit and vegetables coarse, medium 
or fine. Family size, today, $1.8».

Weur-Ever Aluminum Saucepans—1-quart size 
today. 35c; l1.^-quart size, today, 39c.

Retinned Tin Dish Pans—Seamier, rustproof, 
10-quart size. Today, 69c.

Chair Seats—Several shapes and sizes. Bring 
paper pattern with you. Regularly 25c. Today, 10c.

Curtain Stretchers—Size 6 x 12 feet. Nickel- 
plated brass pins. Today, set, $1.69. —

TEaa SEMFSOM iSHj Black Japanned steel with 

Basement.

long

*

i7
»

l

v %

Rogers’ Silver-Plated Ware Reduced
The quantities are small—the 

early choppers have the advantage. 
These items suggest ideal Christmas 
gifts.

Set of yix Rogers’ Silver-plated 
Regularly $4.50Orange Spoons, 

doz. Today, set of six, 95c.

Three-piece Carving Set, with 
Rogers’ silver-plated hollow handle, 
In a dainty floral pattern, includ
ing carving knife, fork and steel. 
Regularly $10.00 set.
$6.85.

Nut Picks, in Rogers’ silver plate, 
wl-th a pretty floral decoration. 
Regularly $3.00 dozen. Today, set 
of six, 75c.

Dessert or Medium Size Fork7, 
Rogers' sli ver-»plated. Regularly 
$5.00 and $5.50‘ dozen. Today, set 

■of six, 88c.

Set of six Fruit Knives, in box, 
Rogers' silver plate. Regularly $6.00 
dozen. Today, set of six, $1.25.

Set of six Rogers’ Silver-plated 
Spoons.

Today, set.

Coffee Regularly $2.5* 
doz. Today, set of six, 63c.
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